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CUTICURA
WORKS WONDERS.

Remarkable Cure of Sore Eyes
And Sight Restored.

A

I am ft graduate of Oberlin College, taught
long enough after I graduated to have them
give me the Honorary degree, and I have a
great many acquaintances in and around Boston. About three years ago my son brought
home a box of Cdticuba (ointment), and I
picked up the circular that was around it, and

learned about the Cdticuba Soap, and told
him to get me a cake. When 1 got it, the circular advised its use for the bath, teeth, scalp,
etc. | had been a great sufferer all my life
from sore eyelids, the whole lid outside and in
was red as a beet.
I had to sit in a dark room,
evenings, for eight and a half years, and wear
black spectacles to keep the Bun from my eyes
In the daytime. When I got the Cuticuba
Soap, I got a fine, soft cloth, dipped it in hot
water and rubbed it oh the soap and washed
my eyes with it. I can’t tell you how much
good It has done me, although it smarted
very much at first. My eyes are as clear and
bright as when X was a young lady. I had to
go backwards in gening spectacles and wear
No. 15, the same as I did twenty years ago, 1
can read medium sized print in daylight without any spectacles. AS a matter of course lam
kind of a walking advertisement of Cuticuba
People will call to me when I am going along
the street and tell me how much good my
Cuiiouba Soap has done their eyes.
Mrs. M. H.

Spanish Loss at Cienfnegos
Heavy.

tSF We take pleasure In publishing this testias showing the interest taken in CutiRemedies, and the various uses made of
them not anticipated or suggested by us. We
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Soap will work In cases similar to the above, but
to those who desire to try it we would suggest
beginning with a very weak solution or suds
of waj-m water and Outicura 8oap until Its
action Js determined. For inflamed, granulated,
or eczematous eyelids, light applications of CuTicpRA ointment will in most cases be found
to work wonders.___
Sold throughout the wotki. Pottbb Dbco axdChxu.
How to Cure Humort,” free
Cob*., Bole Proper Boston.

ing Col. Oris, Lieut. Olvarez and three
privates from an insurgent camp near
Cienfuegos. They reported that the Spanlosses and the damage wrought by
ish
the warships were very
the shells from
at Cienfuegos, they
The
hospitals
heavy.

said, were full of wounded and fear pre-I vailed
everywhere that the Amerioan warships would return to complete the work

THE

WOUNDED

NUMBER

SEVERAL HUNDRED.

of destruction.
During the engagement the Marblehead
threw

450 5-inch shells into the

forces and 700 shots

Spanish

from her secondary

battery, the gunboat Nashville as many
more Bhells and 100 shots from her secondary battery.

Great Damage

was

Done

Along the

Coast.

Fifteen hundred
in an

improvised

and

upon

Spaniards

were

stationed

fortress on a neck land,

this the

ships concentrated

AMERICAN FLEET.

ing the heavy lire of shells and just after
the light house was blown up, five Span-

together in an
attempt to escape, were picked off by a
shell from the Marblehead, the gunner
being ordered to fire upon them by Ensign Pratt. They were torn to pieces.
iards who were running

The men who manned the cutters did
(Copyright, 1888, by the Associated Press)
so
under the instructions, and they with19.—The
Key West, Fla., May
Spanish
loss daring
the recent engagement at stood the galling firs poured upon them
Clenfuegos, is now known to have been with the ntmost oalmness.
The Cubans were supplied with 6,000
much heavier than was at first reported.
Three hundred Spanish were killed and rounds of ammunition and all but one of
Great damage

them got ashore.
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CERVERA FOUND.
Spanish Fleet Has Arrived
Santiago de Cuba.

The Americans Bombarded the Place the Day Before and
the Two Fleets Must Be Close Together.

and we have

some

The

just received

a

Madrid, May 20—4 a. m.—The Spanish fleet on arriving at Santiago
American warships, which retired with all speed.
The <|ucen Regent has cabled congratulations to Admiral Ccrvera.
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FRANCE 1$ FRIENDLY.
Hits No Feeling of Sympathy For
Spain in Fresent War.
Washington, May 19.—As

a

result of

the
reoent exchanges between
officials of the State Department and
those of the French embassy, an agreeable
understanding has been reaohed whloh
gives assurance of a continuance of the
traditional friendship between the United

with the United States of America.

READY

TO LEAVE.

rUultn

d

Forest City Dye House and
steam
Carpet Cleansing
Works,

No. 13 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.
t^^Kld OioTes Cleansed Every Day.
TO MOVE AT ONCE.
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 19.—Colonel
Grigsby has received orders from the war
department to move his regiment of
oavalry to Chiokamauga at once and loading is now in progress.
The first regiment of infantry have information that
thoy Will leave Sioux Falls on Friday,
ana it is believed
they will go to San
Frsacisco, preparatory to embarking for

the

Philippines.

coaling

other'and that any oriticisms or animosity
war
aroused by recent incidents in the
have not been shared by the government
officials of either country.
Altogether the recent exchanges have
produced a pleasant impression on both

Washington, May 19.—With every
position

be

major general.
Camp Dewey

a

The
tion

was

built

New-

The New E

Torpedo Destroyer Terror
pleted Repairs.

Das Com-

lighting shape.
discovery at

this late moment that every
a volun.
teer appointment would forfeit his come

regular army officer who accepted

mission in the regular army and so bee
come liable to be left ont of the service,
entirely at the end of the war.
Few officers cared to risk their future
in that way to a rush was made toward!

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 19.—The
Spanish gunboat destroyer Terror at Fort
de Franoe has completed her repairs and

ngland troops

be

Santiago de Cuba where the Spanish fleet is now located is on the extreme south*
just above the letter c lu Jamaica in the above map. It Is about 400
miles from Cienfuegos and 700 from Havana.

A Madrid

despatch says the
American ships fired 80 shots

Paris, May i9.--.Senor

temped

the

foreign

office

y

Castillo, Spanish ambassador

protfolio

plied to^enor Sagasta declining

is ready to leave at any moment
The
Spanish ambulance ship Alicante today
changed her moorings from the irmer to

into

Santiago
damage.
dfi

with reference
foreign
be praotically at an end.
Koblneau of Paris, who is promi-

to allow the

Alicante to coal from
the
Twickenham, but the Spanish consul has
obtained permission for a five days' wait
for the Twickenham before declaring at

tified with the French government, he also has a semi-official mission to perform.
He is accredited by M. Hanotaux
tbe
French minister of foreign affairs to the

French embassy and through this offiolal
channel he has been reoeivert at the White
House, and by Representative men of the
administration. M.Robineau is a polished
and scholarly French journalist, and he
has presented
his views to pnblio men

NOMINATIONS

CONFIRMED.

Washington, May 19.—The Senate today
oonflrmed army nominations as followsTo be assistant adjutant general, with
several
the rank of major,
captains
lieutenants and civilians.
Among them
is John A. Logan, Jr., of Illinois; to be
inspector general with rank of major
several captains and civilians, the latter
Including Bussell B. Harrison of Indiana-

to be quartermasters with rank of
major’
with the characteristic force of a French- several captains, one lieutenant
and one
the assistant
man. As a result of his calls at the White civilian;
quartermasters
rank of captain,
a
number
of
house, M. Robineau's cables to the with
lieutenants and civilians, the Jatter inParisian papers will represent that the
cluding Arthur Thompson of New Hampmost cordial feeling is entertained in the shire.

Evidences of

but

a

better

ing
part of France toward
the United States.
The troops that will accomGen. Merritt to the Philon

pany

have been selected.
The Spanish destroyer Terror is ready to leave Martini=

ippines

que

at

any lime

now.

CONNECTICUT’S QUOTA ENLISTED
Niantio. Conn., Majr 19.—Camp Haven
is
now a United States military post,
each of the volunteer organizations called
for to make up Connecticut’s quota havtaken the oath of allegiance and
ing
Battery
subscribed to the muster rolls.
artillery, Capt. Beaoh, was the
heavy
C,
last body to bo mustered in and they completed the formalities this afternoon.
Col. Burdette of the first infantry is now

post oommandant.

drew

the

fire from the batteries at the wht£n

miles

about 60

Cuba,,

entrance.

seven

large

from

Santiago

de

steamers In two col-

It is not certain whether the warships umns, crossed the Adula’s course, going
ThV were evidently warships,
replied to the fire. The firing oontlnned west.
from noon to 1 o’clock. Capt. Walker of but their nationality could not be Identithe Adula, when coming out, could not fied. The Adula brought 255 passengers.
see

any marks

on

Morro castle, and in-

The

France, who has been

Sagasta, has

re-

accept.

to

Santiago.

government, under the terms of which
the Twickenham is to furnish coal for a
two months basis at Fort de France. The
French government has thus far refused

to

in the reconstructed cabinet of Senor

of Barcelona,
(Copyright, 181)8, by i\hc Associated Press) the merohant man Mexico,
four small quick firing guns,
19.—8
Me'v
m.—
Jam.,
mounting
p.
Cuba,
Kingston,
sides and a feeling that any
apparent
Two Amerlosn war ships-whose names is in the harbor. Several coasting steaminflicted no
countries
two
the
between
estrangement
were not dlscernable from the-J.hore, ap- ers and schooners are at the wharves.
has been overoome.
the outer harbor in order to take on coal.
A Jamaica
condespatch
few days ago a German steamer
A
in
the
The thirty days limit prescribed
The British steamer Twickenham, with
peared off Santiago de Cuba yesterday,
the bombardment of while the steamer Adula, which has «,ar- brought 16,000 bags of rice to Santiago
President’s proclamation of April Si ex- 28 hundred tons of coal has arrived at firms
This gave certain Fort de Franoe. It is
pires in a few days.
and sardines are ;tthe
Bice
reported that a conrived here from that port,iwlth refugees, de Cuba.
privileges to Spanish ships and foreign tract has been made with the Spanish
feel- was in the harbor. They approached and jf.rlnoipal food supplies. Last night
it is said that the

complications
shipping will

Congress to secure the necessary corrective
legislation. Again it has been fonndttnpf
the equipment of the army, small as it is,
in comparison with the great army of the!
rebellion 1s sadly laoklng.
.U early m
month after the formal
dtbrafetion of
war, the war department todjft pur-

eastern coast of Cuba

at

Senator Castillo declines**®
enter the new
Spanish cabi-

Every day brings fortl^

weak spot that had to be strenght*
enect or some hidden defect, such as the
some

sensa-

rc^d^ay/oused
I.
L.
Hempstead,
to

are

realise^

evitable and that, much work
will
bC
nation in efSoienv
necessary to pnt the

slim founda-

on

din

executive tt
short, sharp and

the part of the

decisive,

station at the
near

on

make the present war
it is beginning to be
that the short comings of
our military
service are so many
that delays are lmr

se-

tion.

M.
does the work cleaner and without the
Parisian journalwear and tear of out of date methods. nently Identified with
ism, has arrived here. While representing customs.
The exoitement among the
No extra charge for steaming.
Le Temps and Le Matin, which are idenSpanish sympathizers is very great.

rnCTCO’P

there two

Government Finds Task Not An
Easy One.

highest administration circles in Wash- foundland.
ington towards the French government
Madrid again announces
and people.
He has given assnranoes to the officials that the Cadiz
fleet is soon to
here that the
government officials of
the highest regard for sail.
Francs entertain
the United States, and in no way feel
Senator Sewall declines to
sympathy for Spain in her present oonfliot

several

ships in general and
limit will expire without any serious conaround
on
GREEN
GRASS troversies having arisen.
your Carpets
When this
AND DUSTY GROUND to have them
period is closed it is felt that danger oi
half beaten by hand.
to

Our Beating and Steaming Machine

a

said to have

island of St. Pierre

States and France. It has served to make
olear that eaoh government has the fallest
coafldenoe in the friendly attitude of the

mu.

mn!-

is

Spain

wear.

paint,
(Boob paint,
painters' Supplies,
a

found

MAKING AN ARMY.

reports confirm the
that
nine
war ships have
story
seen
in
that
been
vicinity.

out
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de Cuba
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se-
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despatches say that
Spanish fleet has arrived
Santiago de Cuba.
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to examine before

of the Bombardment and Approach
Arrival of the Spaniards Both Confirmed.

Report

1
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SPRING FOOTWEAR.
Tou will want

at

Madrid, May 19.—A direct message from Santiago de Cuba confirms the report of the arrival of
the Spanish squadron there. The despatch says the event has caused intense enthuiasm at
Santiago de

PURITAN & DIRIGO
CYCLE WORKS,
G. H.

THREE CENTS.

without accident.

We have about one dozen second-hand Bicycles worth from $15
$25, and in order to dispose of
the lot, we will sell them for $15
each, spot cash. Every wheel in
the lot is easily worth $20, and
some are worth $25; but vonr
choice of any at $15. This is a
case where the early bird
gets
the worm. If it’s anything in
Bicycles remember us.

|

PRICE

Madrid, May 19, Midnight, (Via Paris)—The;Spanish squadron has arrived

to

j

HSSSftSSgSt

their fire, and it was here that the most
terrible destruction was wrought. Dur-

TERRIBLE FIRE POURED IN BT

several hundred wounded.

1898.

20,

after

boat some miles down the coast, includ-

CONGPON,

monial

Soon

engagement the U. S. cruiser Marblehead pioked up several Cubans In an open

the

Jan. 18, ’97. 26 No. Cedar Avenue, Oberlin, O.

ccka

done along the coast.

was

MAY

PRESS.

description

g iven by the first mate

WE GOT WORST OF IT.
Madrid, May 19.— An official despatch
today from Havana says

received here

oho

c*A/1

n

aP

has just scoured the hammooks that experts say are essential to existence in
Cuba.
"These preparations Involved delay, so
that it is not remarkable that in spite of
the Herculean efforts at the officers of the
army, no positive start has yet been made
towards its goal by the army of occupation. Probably it is this fact, rather than
any unsteadiness on the part of tfce navy
that causes the campaign to drag in its
inception, for the navy department has
announced that it stood ready
at
any

ships tired eighty
reported recent bombardment of Santiago de Cuba, but no dammoment to furnish convoys for tbc.trootd
The despatch adds
age was lnflloted.
provided they were started from one
th.at the batteries at Santiago de Cuba reThe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
plied to the lire of the ships and that one
keowa. Actual testa Show it goes oneof the latter was damaged.

that some American
shots during the

tkied farther than toy other bread.

AGADUT IS TO SAIL.
Madrid. May 19.—4 p. m.—In spite of

placed upon the publication of
Spanish naval movements, the newspapers

the veto

ferred that the Americans ships drew the and five seamen of ti'.e Adula agree as to
here have been allowed to announce that
fire of the batteries to learn the range. the fleet that
orossed her course a few
Admiral Comara’s squadron consisting of
There was much excitement in the city. minutes after midnight this morning.
first
class
the battleship Pelayo, the
The regulars and volunteers were called Four of the seven ships were' large oruisarmored cruiser Carlos Y, the auxiliary
out and new earth work batteries were ers and three were small. ’.They were
Patriota and

Rapido, formerly
Hamburg-Amerioan line steamers
trance. The
number of calibre of the of the courses intersected, about
^30 miles Columbia and Normannia; the cruiser
guns are unknown, but it is known that oil the North coast
of Jamaica,- The Alfonso XIII., the cruiser Antonio Lopez,
there are
81 torpedoes
craw
believe
in the ohannol Adula’s
they werte the three torpedo boat destroyers and the
armed yacht Giralda will
shortly sail
eleotrloally connected with the shore.
under
Admiral
squadron
Covera, andVit
from Cadiz while tne reserve squadron,
The cruiser
Mercedes, whose boilers are is feared that If they were on the way tte. fctansietiug of the Vlttorla, Numancia,
disabled, has been anchored so that she Cienfuegos they may destroy the AmeriLepa.nto and other vessels will be orcan rake the channel for 800
yards, and can blockading squadron.
ganize immediately.
|
cruisers

erected

on

eaoh

side

of the harbor en-

distant about

four miles whent the lines

the

iwm

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL RAKING POWDER

CO.,

NEW YORK.

p°int.”General Miles bad an" Interview
this afternoon with Captain
Crownin-

shleld,

chief of

the

navigation

L'VF.S

FORTY-TWO
1

bureau

terrible JAat of Fatalities

LOST-

From

NOT BELIEVED AT
KEY WEST.

TO SAIL IN TEN DAYS.

Wednes-

No Confirmation of
I» at

day’s Tornado.

and it is surmised that this very subject
under discussion.
The rumor was
afloat that General Miles with his stall
was
to leave Washington
tonight for
was

Tampa,

but this

again proved

May 19.—Forty-two persons
to have lost their lives and
1 wenty-eight others are reported dead, os
1 he result of the tornado which devastated
and
western
i lortions of eastern iowa
1 l’lnois and northern
Wisoonsin
last
Chicago,

Ti oops For

ire Known

to bo pre-

mature.

To maintain the army of 200,tXX) meD
for six months will cost $30,000,000 aocording to estimates prepared by Paymaster General Stanton and the leading

(if Philip-

Occupation

pines Selected.

Iowa leads the list with nineteen
Fourteen deaths are reported
atalitles
i n Illinois.
Wisconsin
reaches
nine
unconfirmed
mown dead with
stories
1 iringing the total in that state up to 87.

light.

1

Washington, May 19.—The regular
troops which are to aocompany the expedition to the Philippines were deterThe storm in Iowa started near Stan- mined upon at the war department today
vood and swept through the northeastern and orders for them to proceed promptly
to the coast will be issued.
part of Cedar county, the southeastern
These, with the volunteers from Calipart of Jones county, the northern part
fornia, Colorado,
Kansas, Minnesota,
< if Clinton county and touched the southirn part of
Nineteen Montana, Nebraska, Oreogn, Utah, WyJackson county.
of
the
defensive.
that
strongest sphere,
lersons lost their lives and more
than
and
North and South
Dakota
Naval authorities are relieved of a good j wice as many were injured. The property oming,
will make up the sum total from
deal of embarrassment by the consent of ; oss will probably reach half a million Idaho,
1
In many places not a building which are to be taken the troops who
the French authorities at Martinique to iollars.
vas left standing.
Admiral
Cattle, horses, and are to be sent to reinforce
vessel
Harvard
to
rethe
allow
scouting
the
hundred.
In
logs were killed by
Dewey and enable him to take Manila.
until
her
are
main In at Pierre
repairs
lumerous instances farmers lost
everyThe public admission that the occupacompleted. It was at first supposed that thing.
The Iowa storm crossed the Mississippi tion of the island is intended were made
she wouldjbe allowed only seven days stay
■iver into Illinois near Savannah.
Con- known in order of tho
department today
time would
be liderable
and at the end of that
damage was done on the Illinois
detailing several officers for duty in that
to
risk
attack
ac
the
of
hands
lorced out
iide before the storm spent its force.
The second tornado in Illinois started connection. The quartermasters’ departsome ambush9d Spanish cruiser or torpenorth- ment reports that the four ships which
near Stillman valley and
swept
do boat.
yard, wrecking farm houses and killing have been
for carrying the
chartered
The greatest loss of life was
is it went.
Work on the three monitors Mahopac
where four were troops to Manila should be ready to sail
it the point of origin,

fear that
to
are beginning
run
hostilities may
along beyond this
The reason is the growing conperiod.
vlction on the part of some of the officers
that they mast not reckon on any substantial assistance from the Cuban rebels
and moreover must
in this cumpaign,
in
their
meet the Spaniards in Cuba
officials

at League
Canonious and Manhattan
Island has advanced so far that the department expect to have them in service
wn/-.h

.'Vt*

11PA

TllQW

Vl

o

tTD

Itnfln

with fabulous boilers in place of
the rusted out boilers they hare carried
One very useful quality
since the war
the
of the new boiler was found to be

supplied

j

passingii^tf

small pieces of
of
which it is composed through the smokepipe hole, thus avoiding the tearing ap of

possibility

At Lanark the

illed.

the decks, at<l shortening the time require^for th/s work fully one-half These
monitors will bo an available addition to
the coast defense ships.
late United States
Lieut Niblack.
renaval attache at Berlin and Rome,
ported at the navy department and had
to
tell
of
his
some amusing stories
experiences in every seaport of Europe, trying
to buy a ready made navy in thirty days.
'lhe department ofliolals are very much
pleased tnth the energy and ability shown
by the young officer in the discharge of
the important duties oonlided to him. He
has been ordered to duty as watob and
division officer on the
Topeka, one of
in
the ships that he helped to purchase

England.

of
any
Tho absence of official news
ooaracter from the fleets at tho navy defor
widest
the
field
3>artment today gave
speculation, and all sorts of stories were
afloat as to the whereabouts of the vessels
and the imminence of an
engagement.
The report that came from Madrid of the
bombardment of Santiago received some
oredenoe, as it seemed to show that Gen.
Greeley, the chief signal officer had set
in motion the machinery of the navy to
carry out his declared purpose of cutting
the cables that afford the last connection
world
between Havana and the outside
and thus isolate Blanco. It is not believed
that the bombardment amounted to anything more than this.
Judge Advocate General Lemly, today
completed the clroular deiining the chief
characteristics of tho sixteen torpedo boat
destroyers and twelve torpedo boats provided for by Congress in the present naval
The destroyers proappropriation bill.
vided for are to be of larger
type than
any vessel of that kind we now have in
the service, about 400 tons, but the torpeof
the
do boats will he about the size
average torpedo boat now in use, namely
about 150 tons.
Bidders are left the
widest liDerty in the matter of
original
no
bid
will be considered
but
design,
which fails to guarantee a speed of at
least 25 knots for destroyers and 25 knots
for torpedo boats.
reNo more than 18 and 13 months
spectively will be allowed to complete
these boats and shortness of time of construction will be an important element In
determining the awards.
Hempstead, L. L, has been definitely
selected as a rendezvousing
point for
troops from the New England and Middle
states section, and It Is expected that 19
regiments eventually will be quartered
there.
The long expected appointments
of offioers to the staffs of the fourteen new
major generals have been made so that
the way is now cleared for the entry up: n
active duty of the offioers who have been
obliged for several weeks to remain in

Washington.

Been

Paper Learns

One

incirla rtf fan

its

Has

Secured In Newfoundland.

'I'l,

r3o-rrn

r.

ft

F

U.lrln

which will get off first, is almost ready.
The commissary’s department was advised
that supplies for 13,000 men were to reach
San Franoisco today from Chicago. They
are calculated on a basis of three months.

TWO

REGIMENTS OF REGULARS

May 19.—The force asto the Philippines expedition has
increased by two regiments of in
These are vague to the effect
ueen killed.
from thp'regular army.
Adjutant
lumbermen from a fantry
that ten bodies of
General Corbin tonight sent telegraphic
:amp near Hafford Junction are lying in orders to the 18th and 23d
regiments,
the railway station at that place.
at New Orleans to proceed
in Wisconsin, now in camp
The property damage
once to fitti Francisco.
at
They will
fall
while quite henvy, will doubtless
embark for
Philippines as soon as
much below that done in the fertile farmcan
be furand tasnsportation
ing districts along the
Mississippi in supplies
nished them.
[owa and Illinois.
Gen. Corbin said tonight that the number of volunteers mustered into service
VOLUNTf ERS POURING INhad now passed the 100,000 mark,
jj Reports at Jtbe Adjutant General’s
riiree Divisions of Provincial Army Corps office show that 67 regiments are on cars
tonight hurrying to destinations to which
Complets.
they have been assigned.
Kfinn nnnrtla

me

oro

bnnwn

f.n

Washington,

signed

hrlira

been

CHARLESTON AGAIN DELAYED.

Cbickamauga, May 19.—With tonight’s

which

liously to relieve the congestion.
Twelve trains of an average of 15 cars
stood on the siding of one road at
loon today awaiting a clear main track

iach,

the park, but shortly thereafter they
uegnn to move. There were at the park
it 6 o’clock
tonight 24,0U0 men. Today
las been the busiest day at the park since
10

ihe volunteers
began to arrive and the
Eorces of the various supply departments
have been taxed to the utmost to dispose
cf the business
promptly and without

days.
WAS ONLY A HOBO-

The quartermaster’s departconfusion.
ment has received all the supplies needed
in the matter of tents, uniforms and ammunition, food supplies, etc., but no ordnance tor the artillery or guns for the
unarmed volunteers have been received.
The water supply Is holding out satisfactorily but a large number of additional
wells are being sunk and a recommendation has been sent to Washington that a
on the field
stand pipe be erected
and
that
water be supplied from the celebrated crawfish spring which flows several millions gallons of water daily, and
water be piped to the camps
that this
that are lacking In supply.
Ample storage room for the 2,600,000
rations
recently ordered here from .Chicago, was secured in Chattanooga today
and orders for
regimental supplies are
promptly filled.
The following commands arrived today
The 5th
and were assigned to camp:
Pennsylvania, 12 Minnesota, 21st Kansas,
8th Massachusetts, Col. Pew, 946 strong,
at 6.10 a. vo, the 9th Pennsylvania and
i2th New York.
TAKE THEIR
New

The

Camp Dewey,

startling report

that a Spanish spy had
to reach the powder house, in the
rear of the
camp during the night and
tried
had

~

corre
20.—The Madrid
spondent of the Times says: Senor Loot
y Castillo has again wired Senor Sagastf
developing the reasons already advancec
why he might be more useful in hii
present position as Ambassador to Franoi I
than as a member of
the
government
Thisdespatoh has considerably impressec
the oabinet.
“Recent events, especially
Mr. Cham
berlain’s speech at Birmingham,
havi
opened up new political horizons. Spanisi
statesmen anticipate the possibility ot
universal conflagration
wherein Spall
I
would find eflident allies.
Their eyei
am
Franco
naturally turn towards
Russia.

■

■

West.

/

sentry and

UIIU

iUlM

9UV.

guard, to both the latter’s and his own
The inoident, however, served
surprise.
to keep the soldiers busy answering questions. The day in oamp
was a delight-

STILL HOPING FOR AID.

Key

a

guard, had tried to hold up a man
who was prowling around In the dark.
The stranger grappled with the sentinel
and as he had closed in the latter
could not use his
bayonet. A tussle
ensued and as the sentinel was getting
the worst of the fight he called for help
and a1 sergeant of the guard responded.
The stranger
then disappeared in the
darkness, and although search was made
no traoe of the individual was found. In
official
quarters the midnight intruder
is believed to have been a ,rHobo” who
was headed for the mess house to try and

London, May

1

by

on

Cabinet Ministers Begin Bns

Boston. May 19 —The U. S. S. Lancas
ter, Captain Perry, which has been re
celving repairs at the Charlestown Navj
Yard sailed tills morning at 7 40 o’clock
It is supposed the Lancaster Is boutid fo

overhauled

retailed to oivillan visitors as a choice
experienoe. The story was that Private
Tracy of Co. H, 9th regiment, who was

PORTFOLIOS.

LANCASTER SAILS SOUTH.

been

driven off, went through the camp
like
flame through tinder and the story was

men.

mat boxer, received a knock-out
blow
riio third round of a friendly bout with
James Eagan, this
afternoon and died
three hours later. Esgan is under arrest
pending the investigation of Coroner
Both men were employed by the
Mix.
New Haven
Manufacturing company,
and the
bout ooourred during the noon
hour.

Framingham,

South

entire camp
today has subsided owing
to the fact that the sensation was builded on
very questionable grounds. The

Montreal, May 19.—The Star today
permitting
A new feature of the Spanish- governor of Hong Kong for
says:
American war, one in which It Is asserted the American warships to revictual anc
tknw oair fkon
nnnn/\^
nnrlnvcfanrl
(Jnaal
Senor Polo y 3ernabe and his associates
are keenly interested, Is the probable ad- Britain’s allowing the United States tc
vanoe of the Cadiz squadron
Into
the out the British West India cables.
The cabinet will present itself to the
North Atlantic
One barrier alone haB
been standing between the New England chambers tomorrow, when Senor Romero
coast and the Cadiz.
It is the lack of y Robledo will ask for a statement on the
crisis.
coal for the warships when they get to
The Carllsts and Republicans want tc
this side of the ocean.
It
has
been ;
prolong the budget debate until the enc
planned to seonre a coal supply. Spanish of June.
The Epoca announces that the railroac
ships now carrying it may bo well on
government
their way across the Atlantic, so Indeed oflioials have offered the
pesetas in return for a pro
according to information received from a 250,000,000 of
their
concessions.
correspondent at North Syney, C. B., it longatlon
is possible that even at the present time
BATH SHIP MISSING.
Spanish coal ships are in the waters about
Newfoundland.
The advices from Cape
10.—There is much appre
Boston,
Breton point out that Senor Polo
has hension inMay
shipping circles oonoerninj
been In communication with an agent or
the safety of the barque Spartan,
novi
correspondent on the island of St, Pierre, long overdue on a passage from Perth
the ooaling station of Franoein the North
The Spur
M»
Atlantic.
There is a constant exchange Amboy, N. J., for Bath,
tan is owned by
Augustus Palmer o:
of trade between Cape Breton and
St
Bath and, as important repairs on
the
Pierre and the gossip of one port is more
vessel were contemplated, her owneA de
or less current in the other.
For the past
cided to send her to the home port on ac
week lookout- operators on the Newfound
count of the practical stagnation of the
land coa6t have reported the appearance off
shore business in consequence of the
of strange vesseis in those waters.
The war.
The bark landed a cargo of about
Star's informant
suggests that these 1200 tons of coal at Perth Amboy
and left
strange craft are gunboats convoying the there
She has never since beet
April 22.
fleet with Spanish coal.
heard of.
The Spartan was oommaudec
by Captain Anderson a well known ship
A BOXER KILLED.
master and carried a crew of about twelvi
Si

Camp Dewey.

Mass., May 19.—The intense excitement
which to all appearances pervaded the

Madrid, May 19.-*2 p. m.—The new
cabinet ministers took their
portfolios
over this afternoon.
The Spanish newspapers censure th<

Haven, Conn., May 19.—Irving
W jbater, 30 years of age, a semi-prof s-

Spanish Spy Who Caused Sensation
at

Iness.

New

May

19.—Tne cruiser
sailed yesterday for
Charleston,
Manila with supplies for Admiral Dewey
is hack at her berth at Mare Island navy
yard with her condenser out of order. The
cruiser steamed about the bay all day
yesterday, out of sight of San Franoisco,
while her compasses were being adjusted
and cargo trimmed.
When everything was in readiness for
a start on
the long journey, the condenThe
sers were found to be out of order.
accident was trivial, but Capt. Grnss concluded that it would be better to return
to the navy yard and seoure the benefit
of the facilities there than to repair
the
The Charleston will
at sea.
damage
make another start within the next two

Vallejo, fCaL,

irrivals the three divisions of the provisThe
onal army corps will be completed.
blocked the
irrivals today completely
•allroad yards, but the officials of the
various roads have been working hartno-

Spain’s

That

ended

was more
the storm
In Wisconsin
violent than anywhere else but it origithe
nated in the lumbering districts of
lorthern counties, swept along the line
if “Soo” road and spent its force in the

COAL STATION FOR CADIZ FLEET.
Montreal

storm

by wrecking the county almshouse
Three others
und killing three inmates.
There were over
yere fatally injured.
Iffy persons in tho building and all of
;hem ware injured.
iareer

ful one, and both regiments were drilled
considerably. In addition two bands
were
in the field, the Lynn Cadet band
joining the Ninth regiment aDd Fitohburg band, furnished by the town oi
Framingham, being provided tor the
Sixth. Both bands were out on evening
parade and the soena on the field was th:
liveliest thus far- Gov. Woloott was ir
awhile with members of th(
camp for
executive council in the afternoon. The}
had been to visit the women’s prison at
Sherburne. The cavalry force which has
been doing
provost duty has boen dismissed, save la men and an officer.
The ambulance corps also finished it!
tour, save six men and a lieutenant.
The example
set by Capt. Alexandei
Greig of 0 company,(Lowell), Sixth regi
ment, in getting married, was followed
once more today,the groom being Manrict
Graci
E. Hardy and the
bride Miss
Drinkwater, both of Lowell. Mr ant
Mrs. Charles K. Hogan sood up with the
happy couple, while Chaplain Dlssaul
performed the ceremony, the officers o:
the regiment also being in attendance.
During the dav a sword and belt eaoi
were presented
to Capt. John Sullivar
and Lieut. Thomas Clark of E company
Boston, 9th regiment, by the Dorcnestai
council, K. ot O., and to First Lieutgj
ant
John J. Barry of E company,'ey
brother mailing clerks of a Boston f con
oern.
No orders have yet come for eithei
the 9th or the
Cth to move, biyf Whih
the men of
both commands Mga getting
restless from fear that thep'will not b(
in the thiok of the battle, the delay give!
time to get the men injpf, good
shape.
They already show thej?5neflt of drill.

Report x,,at
Havana.

c„rTerB

CONSULS
Able to fc

urnisb

HANDY.

VERY

GLADSTONE’S FUNERAL TUESDAY.

Information ofMov.ment.

gontbern Water*.

10.-The Secretary of
Washington, May
a
conference

Key West, May 19.-Some ot the smaller
ships which returned from various points State, Judge Day, had long
today with the Secreon the blockade
line
this
morning shortly before noon
brought no news
They confirmed the tary of the Navy, Mr. Long. At its close
the German ambassastatement from the Associated Press
de- Judge Day joined
spatch boat Wanda that all is quiet along dor Dr Vou Holienhen in the diplomatic
the coast
Although some of the sinnlL room of the State Department, and it was
ships cruised closely along the Cuban inferred that the two conferences related
shore, there was no sign of hostility to- to the order allowing the German steamthe blockade and enter
wards them.
er Polar ia to pass
was the first visit of
There was a rumor
circulating about Havana harbor. It
town this
morning that the Spanish the German Ambassador to the State Desquadron stole unmolested Into Havana partment for some weeks, as he has been
room by a slight but
last night. It originated in a
promanner confined to his
peculiar to Key West stories and not a
A sido from the Polaria queslonged illness.
shadow of confirmation of
the
report
could be obtained here,
the
The report of
bombardment of
Santiago de Cuba, is discredited
here.
Nobody has even heard a rumor to that
effect.

LONG’S

BULLETIN BOARD

Expressions

BARE.

May 19 —The bulletinbourd at the navy department
failed utterly today to produce an item of interest
regarding the movements or whereabouts
of the three great naval squadrons now
believed to be in the Gulf of Mexico and
the waters of the West Indies. As near
Washington,

and Navy department have
tion, the State
to co-operate
had occasion
frequently of
late with our many consular offices, scattered through the British, French, Dutob
and Danish West Indies give about the
only means of keeping the authorities
on the
hero fully and quiokly posted
whereabouts of the several squadrons,
and American.
Spanish the
State Department that first
It was
the
located the Spanish squadron off
of
and it is believed to
Curacao,
island
tuivo some part also in giving assuranoe
of the safety of the battleship Oregon.
The Navy Department secures its direct
information from the commanders of the
squadrons, hut their landings are infrequent and thoy are not always able to
spare a despatch boat while the ships are
making rapid movements. Being ashore
our consuls are better able to make speedy
reports as to ships in the offing and those
observed passing, as well astne actual ar

be gathered there wus sound
could
reason for this in the fact that the navy
department itself hud received no cable,
importance and the alert corps
grams of
of consular officers soattsred through the
West India islands had nothing to report.
absence of positive incidents gave
This
opportunity to the secretary of the navy
the transaction of a considerable rivals.
for
quantity of business and also enabled
Among beeretary Long’s oalleis today
him to leave the department in the after- was the entire Louisiana delegation who
for the capital to give the naval
noon
brought handsomely engrossed resolutions
commute* or me nuusu mi expusmon or on
parchment adopted by the consitutionon the naval personnel bill, j
his views
ai convention of Louisiana thanking and
The war conditions of today in the opin- congratulating Admiral Dewey for the
ion of the secretary have afforded a most “glorious victory of his command over
flculA*_: >.
?■
conclusive evidence of the, necessity for
the passage of some such measure as the
he is using every
bill, and
oersonnel
SAW NINE WARSHIPS*
effort to secure Congressional action up
on it
lov* Scotia People Insist on the Truth

as

IT WAS ANOTHER HOLLAND.

Washington, May 19. —Tho appearance
In the naval orders posted this morning
of assignments of a number of officers to
the Hoilaud, gave rise to rumors to the
belief that the government hud purohaseri
the experimental submarine boat of that
name which has been diving and re-appearing in the waters near Elizabeth, N.

of the

! London,

Grief and Sympathy Gather
Volume Hourly.

of

May

universal

20.—'The

pression of grief and sympathy gathers
volume hourly.
Memoirs and reminiscences of Mr. Gladstone are flooding the
press, which everywhere shows column
rules reversed.
Almost every court in

Halifax, N. S., May 19.— In response to
sent to correspondent at Bridgewater, on west coast this province, following just received:
“This morning about nine o'clock the

penerated than in the United States. His
loath
well nigh a national
has been
calamity to us. aud it occurred at a time
when our people are closely drawn by ties
cf sympathy and mutual interest toward
the nation
to whioh his long career of
public usefulness was so generously dedicated.”
The body will be removed to the largo
bedroom today (Friday), and placed in a
plain oak coffin surmounted by an oak
cross, extending nearly the whole length
of the lid. At its foot will be the inscription.
Throe panels are on eaoh side, the centre of each being of raised dark metal.
The date of the funeral has not been
fixed, but probably Tuesday will be ehossn.

continues for the buri-

al at Hawardeu.
Up to last evening (Thursday) the family has received no "notice of the national
funeral which will'be voted in parliament
The
today.
general opinion favoring
an interment io Westminister abbey, the
family will probably give way to the national
request. Mr. Gladstone did not
leave any wishes on the subject.
Dean Bradley of the Abbey has selected
as the most suitable spot, the nave.
g
In consequence of the death of Mr.Gladthe
state
ball
at
stone,
Buckingham
palace, which had been fixed for Monday
next, will be postponed.
AN

EMPIRE

IN

Monlfastntlnna .if

MOURNING.
Hrinf fWn.

stone's Death.

London, May 19.—The deepest manifestations of grief are reported throughout
the country. Flags are everywhere at half
mast, the bells are tolling, shades are
drawn down, and in the public galleries
here the piotures of Mr. Gladstone has

Fels-Naptha,

plea-
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steamer istratlon in the conduct of the war with Spain;
Washington, May 19.—The following
vioinity iB the United States
sent by the Secretary of
Alert, but why she should be firing is a who are In fav^r
attaining the present wise telegram was
State
unless
she
today:
great mystery
may be indulg- and economical administration of our State
London:
ing in target practice.
affair, are cordially invited to join with the “Hay, Ambassador,
channels, express
in choosing delegates to this con- to“Through appropriate
Republicans
Mr. Gladstone’s family the sympathy
CONCILIATING REBELS

vention.
and sorrow of the American people at the
The basis of representation will be as folpassing away, in the ripeness of years and
ot one of the most
lows : Each city, town and plantation will be fullness of honors,
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes notable figures of modern civil statesmanca9t for the Republican candidate for Governor ship.
in 189G, an additional delegate, and for a frac- LONG’S TRIBUTE TO GLADSTONE.
tion of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
Washington, May 19.—Secretary Long
SECRET COIJTERENCE WITH
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegar- said
today of Mr. Gladstone: “I regard
tion of any city, town or plantation can only Mr. Gladstone as one of the
Brazil.
great names
be tilled by a resident of the
in
civilization.
He has stood
in
modern
which
county
Buenos ,rf!vres. May 19.—(via Galvesexists.
for progress and right and peace. Engton, Ttp,, )—A despatoh received here the vacancy
The State committee will be in session land erects a monument to no nobler life,
from Rio Janeiro, says the United States
•uiiUfcer there has had a secret conference in the city council rooms of city Hall, at 9 and America with a cordial hand will
wWi the Brazilian minister for foreign o’clock on the morning of the convention, for help to lift it."
the purpose of receiving the credentials of deleALL NATIONS SYMPATHIZE.
Jlfairs.
gates. Delegates, in order to be eligible to
London, May 19.—All the continental
CORRESPONDENTS WILL BE EX
the
convention, must be elected papers publish tributes to the late Mr.
participate in
CHANGED.
subsequent to the date of the call for this con- Gladstone. The French papers are especially sympathetic, and the Greek papers
vention.
Washington, May 19.—Arrangements
are deeply
grateful for what Mr. GladPer order, Republican State Convention
have been completed by which the newsstone did for Greece.
J. H. MANLEY,
and Jones,
Thrall
paper correspondents,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
will be exchanged for Col. Sortljo and
SUICIDE OF A LAWYER.
Augusta. Me., April 25, 1898.
Surgeon Julian, Spanish officers now at
Fort McPherson, Ga
Manchester, N. H., May 19.—A special
to the Union from Enfield says
that
CITY OF
ME. Nathan Currier, a prominent lawyer of
QUIET ALONG CUBAN COAST.
in
suicide
that
committed
town
Boston,
hahrison on gladston e
On board the Associated Press despatch
by shooting about six o’clock on the
Wanda. Key West, Fla., May 19.—
Peaks
lot at Oak Grove cemetery.
Mr.
Island.
family
Indianapolis, M^j 19.—General Harri boat
of
Collection
Offal,
still
burning at night and
Morro light is
son was asked for an
Currier had spent the past five weeks in
expression on Gladstone: “There Vvere but a few men ir absolute quiet prevails along the Cuban
proposals will be received at tbe Enfield and contemplated returning to
office of the City Clerk, Portland, r,le., Boston next Monday.
Gladstone’s cia^s. He had a rare combi coast.
The rumors of heavy firing off Cardenas until 12 o’clock, noon, May 25,1898, for collectnation of
accomplishments—a statesman on Monday had their origin in the target ing offal and- other
refuse matter at Peaks isBASEBALL YESTERDYA.
an orator av,d a soholar—and
in all three
some of the gunboats on the land once a day in each week, excepting Sunpractice of sunken
those of the first grade. Vi hen we add tc
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Pittsburg,
schooner between Car- days, from prlVate bouses, and once a day
a
of
hulk
these the gifts of serene
In eaob week, Including Sunday*, from hotels
faith, the purest denas and Matanzas
home vlrtueB and wide
and public houses for the period from June 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Boston,
benevolenoe, wt
Said offal and 4.
have a man whose
1898. to September 15, 1898.
is recordei
WHEN NATURE
knighthood
refuse matter to be carried outside White Head
in a choicer list
At Louisville—Louisville, 4; Brooklyn,
than that of the Britisl
Needs assistance it may be best to ren- or pumpkin Knob, or such other place as may j
peers*• >
bo determined, mto deep water, and there
but
der it promptly,
one should rememAt Fall ltiver—New Bedford, 3; Fall
dumped on the outgoing tide.
Tbe successful bidder will be required to give River, 1.
GEN. GRAHAM LEAVES SOUTH.
ber to use even the most perfect remedies
At
bond for ie faithful discharge of the above
Taunton—Taunton, 8; Newport, 6.
At bt.Louls—New
Atlanta, Ga., May 19.—Major Genera I only when needed. The best and most duties.to The Senltary Committee reserve the
York, 7; St.Louis, 1.
reject
be
any
and
will
all
Bids
bids.
right
At
Graham, commander of the departraen 5 simple and gentle remedy is the
to
the
7; Chicago, 6.
Chicago—Washington,
Syruj addressed
Sanitary Committee.
of the gulf, left today for Fails Church
At
Brookton—Brockton, 7; Pawtucket,
WM. H. DOW,
Va., to take command of the seconi ! of Figs, manufactured by the Calforni;
hulrmau Sanitary Committee.
corps of volunteers
At
Fig Syrup Co,
8,
Portland, Me,

Hong Kong,May 19.—It is reported here
that the Spanish governor of the Philippine islands is conciliating many of the
insurgent chiefs with high appointments
while; other chiefs are succeeding in federating the rival tribes,

Chairman!

PORTLAND,
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BOUT fifteen years ago I was taken sick with catarrh.
Several doctors whom I tried and with whom I
spent several hundred dollars, were unable to give
me relief. 1 grew worse and was given up to die.
Last September I was recommended to try
Pe-ru-na, and although I had no faith in anything, I took it, as nothing seemed to make
much difference. I was at that time unable
to sit up and was a mere skeleton.
After

Medford—Bowdoin,

3; Tufts,

vuo

uubiiu
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taking the ninth
bottle and believe myself to be permanently cured. Although I am 41 years
old, I feel as well as I did at 10. Mrs.
Maggie Turner, Holly Springs, Mass.
I am now

Another

ing

case

of

catarrh be-

cured

by Pe-ru-na come3
from Mrs. Mary
Benoit, 131
different doctors whom I employed

Pleasant St., Cincinnati, Ohio. “Three
were unable to help me.
All they could do for me was to tell me I had
catarrh. I was so miserable that I wished I was dead. At last I heard of
Pe-ru-na and got a bottle.
Half a bottle helped me.
Four bottles made me
well. Now I am stout and feel years younger."
Pe-ru-na has in many cases brought people back from the brink of the grave.
Pe-ru-na is for catarrh and positively etyes this affection, no matter in what
part of the body it may exist. Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, the inventor of tips wonderful remedy, will &dyise and prescribe for anyone free of
charge, who will write him. Pe-ru-na may be bought 'jdciHl druggists.
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GERMANY'S! LOVE FOR SPAIN.

BOMBARDMENT OF ST. JUAN.

May 19, $ a. m.—It Is announced in a despatch received here from
Havana that the German warship Geier
has arrived there. The despatch adds:
“She did’
not salute the American
squadron either with her guns or flag,
but she paid the usual salutes to the forts
here and her commander landed and visited
Captain General Blanoo, Admiral
Manterola and the president of the colonial government. The visits were lengthy
and were marked by extreme cordiality.
The
authorities returned ohe
Spanish
visits."
The despatch from Havana also referred to
the reported bombardment of
the forts at Santiago de Cuba, yesterday,
Madrid,

An

Ey© Witness Describes the Engagement

wash-day,

June

Mrs. Turner’s Case Remarkable.

fling

smoke of several steamers was seen off been
draped with crepe.
Several
the coast near Cape La Have.
The Queen and the Prince of Wales rehill
known
a
as
Round ceived the sad news
persons went up
early and immediateand from
that
Hill at Getson’s Cove,
ly sent touching expressions of condolence
eminence saw distinctly nine large vessels to the
widow.
in
a
under steam, heading
southerly
Further details from Hawarden Castle
to
be
direction. They appeared
travelling of the passing away of the great English
Their nationality
at a fair rate of speod.
Statesman show his end was the most
Your correspond- peaoefni
could not bo discerned.
imaginable; there was no sign
ent received this information from Rein- of pain or
Mrs. Gladstone
distress.
who
vouoh
Getson’s
hardt Bros., of
Cove,
clasped herhusband’s hand and occasionalfor the correctness of the story The ships ly kissed it while the Rev. Stephen Gladwhen seen near Indian island, were about stone read prayers and repeated
hymns.
No further The nurse in the meanwhile bathed the
iivo miles from the coast.
information has been received up to this brow of the patient who showed
time.”
NEARLY 100,000 VOLUNTEERS.
tudo, murmuring, “how nice.”
came the general, almost, imperceptible,
ONLY NINE.
than
10.—More
fifty
Washington, May
cessation of life in the midst ofjhis son’s
regiments of tho volunteers army, either
Halifax, N. S., May 19.— 4 p. m.—A re- prayer, and the weeping family slowly
have started for or reaohed the mobilizing
port just received from Getson’s cove, filed from the room taking Mrs. Gladpoints to which they were directed to western shore of this province, says nine stone, who was induced to lie down and
proceed by the Secretary of war. Fifteen warships were sighted off Indian Island who soon slept quietly.
or twenty other regiments have
reported near Capo Lahave, this morning, headMrs. Drew, Mrs. Henry Gladstone, Mrs.
their readiness to start for such points. In
Stephen Gladstone, Miss Helen Gladstone
ing south.
order to avoid confusion at tho
camps
and others attended
early communion
and any congestion in the railroad traffic,
this morning at Hawarden church.
The
YANKEE PROCEEDED TO SEA.
the war department officials ars deferring
service was conducted by the Rev. Stephen
giving orders for a number of the volunPhiladelphia, May 19.—The auxiliary Gladstone. The ordinary service was preTho volunteers cruiser Yankee,
teer regiments to start.
which dropped anchor faced with selected
the
prayers from
mustered to date number 95,000 men. All at the Delaware Breakwater at noon to- burial service.
the regiments whlcn were directed to go day, weighed anchor at 4.20 this afterMany telegrams of sympathy are arrivto San Francisco,
except those from noon and prooeeded to sea.
ing at Hawarden Castle.
North and South Dakota, have left their
President Faure has telegraphed his
local rendezvousing points for the Golden
condolences.
Gate city.
The greater portion of
the HUSBANDS ARE GRUMP*
HOUSE OF COMMONS ADJOURNED.
men oomposing these organizations are
destined for the Philippines.
of course,
on
London, May 19.—The House of Commons was crowded today and when the
if wives use any other
VETERANS PROFFER SERVICES.
Speaker called upon the government leaduncovered
er, Mr. Balfour, all present
Chicago, May 19.—The following messoap than
their boad6. Mr. Balfour said:
was
sent
today:
sage
which makes clothes“I think it will be felt in all parts of
Chicago, May 19, 1898.
the House that we should do fitting honor
To President McKinley, Washington, D.
almost a
to the great man whose long and splendid
C.:
I have the honor to offer you a full regicareer closed today, by adjourning.
sure.
“This is not the occasion for uttering
ment of trained Canadian-American soldwhioh naturally suggest
iers. Majority have been under fire. We
FELS Ss CO.. PHILADELPHIA. the thoughts
That occasion will present
service
themselves.
desire
with Merritt.
Of grocery
itself
when it will be my duty
tomorrow,
(Signed)
to submit to the House an address to the
George A. Barnes, Lieut. Col.
Queen, praying her to grant the honor of
a public funeral, if suon honor is not InWON’T BOMBARD CANARIES.
consistent with the expressed wishes of
London, May 19.—The ogent in the Cahimself or those who have the right to
nary islands of a Liverpool firm, writes
speak in his behalf, and also praying the
that the British consul there has been
WILL BE HELD IN
Queon to direot that a public monument
informed that the United (States will not
be erected at Westminster with an inbombard the Canary islands, as the result
scription expressive of the publlo admiraof an arrangement between Great Britain
CITY
tion, attachment and high sense enterand the United
States whereby, while
Mr. Gladstone’s
tained by the House of
Great Britain remains neutral, the Unitrare and splendid gifts and devoted labors
ed States will abstain from suoh a bomin Parliament in the high offices of state.
bardment
which would mean great de“Before actually moving the adjournstruction of British property in the Cament, I have to propose a formal resoluAT 11 O’CLOCK A. M..
nary Islands.
tion that the House tomorrow resolve itself into oommittee to draw up an
adHEARD HEAVY GUNS.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for dress, the contents of whioh I have just
Hueneme, Cal., May 19.—Great exoite- Governor to be supported at the September indicated.”
After a word of assent from Sir 'William
ment has been created here by oannonadelection, and transacting any other business
Vernon Haroourt, the Liberal leader, the
ing, sufficiently heavy to rattle windows, that may properly come before it.
resolution was adopted and the House
whloh was apparently taking place at sea.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
and the
No war vessels were in sight
adjourned.
past
political
who
are
in
favor
of
is
differences,
a
source of the firing
mystery.

Tuesday,

Many With Severe Catarrhal Troubles Saved by Pe-rn-na.

has wired oondolences
Vice-President Hobart cables the Daily
Chronicle as follows:
“Not
even in his own land was Mr.
Gladstone more highly esteemed and

J., recently. This was a mistake, for
tho Holland referred to is a collier, ODe of
the two Hollands purchased by the govThe vessels were
ernment yosterday.
named the Joseph Hoilaud and the Elizaand
beth Holland
they have been rechristened respectively the Hannibal and
the Leonidas.
A third collier, name not given, which
was purchased,
has been christened the
Alexander.
The matter of the acquisition of the submarine boat by the government Is before
The naval experts who
Secretary Long.
have examined the craft are divided in
their opin ions as to her merits.

washing

CHEN UP TO DIE.

■

Europe

The preparation

MiscuiXAsam_,

ex-

Story,

inquiry

MisomAmotis.

Off Porto Rico.

Key West, Fla., May 19.—An onlooker
of the bombardment of.the forts of San
Juan de Porto Rico on May 12, by the
fleet of Rear Admiral Sampson, gave the
following

details of that engagement.
The most remarkable feature about the
bombardment was the escape of the fleet
with
so few casualties.
The enemy’s

lire

heavy

was

and continuous nnd the

elevation of their batteries gave them

a

adding:

was
“No damage
done, as the ships
tremendous advantage. How.they missed
were so far distant that the shells did not
hitting the ships no one understands.
reach the land.”
Their shots fell around and their guns
SPANIARDS NEAR PORT LIMON.
had capacity for twice the range, yet they

only landed two
serious effect,

projectiles with any

Jl'he San Juan affair strengthens the
opinion that the demolition of well placed
fortifications is a hard task for even the
strongest battleships.
The
secondary battery fire on all the
ships

was

passed

once
on

not used
after the line had
before the forts. This was
the smoke the
account of
smaller guns created.
The admiral and his assistant chief of
were on the superstrucstaff, Stanton,
ture on
the lee of the conning
tower.
They did Dot go inside the conning tower,
which will
probably not be used unless
the lire is
coming from both sides. So
far it has proved a rather useless institution.
On the forecastle in the lee of the forward 12-inch turret were Lieut. March,
flag secretary and Knslgn Bennett, flag
lieutenant, both of whom, with Stanton,
Kew
accompanied the admiral from
York. Bennett had the signal boys with
him.
It took about four broadsides to wake
the Spaniards up. In the meantime great
yellow whitish clouds were rising from
the hill tops, marking where our shells
fell. Then a few puffs of white and little
lines of
flames came from the nooks in
the bluff.
The water spurted a few hundred yards from the Iowa and every one
was
glad because every one knew the
enemy was returning the Are.
Before, the Jackies had been glum. By
this time, the smoke had begomto hang
and
heavily and the Iowa was
covered with saltpetre.
Marine glasse
hod to be wiped every few minutes. The
men’s faces were grimy and their mouths
were bitter from the saltpetre.
When the
big guns in the turrets were fired it
seemed as if the ship was almost drawn
from
the water in straining effort to
follow the projeotiles as they whizzed
shore wards.

chiefly

lifolst

WhAn

f ho

Tnnrn

fnrnori t.n

rrn

hnnlr fn -fVto

starting point the entire line was engaged. The New York, stately, standing
out of the water, and showing all her
gracefulness, but making an easy target,
slowly ran the gauntlet of two miles.
The Terror and Amphltrite followed,
sticking up like ammunition boxes. The
Detroit and Montgomery were little spitflres and on their starboard sides was a
The shot
thick mass ot yellow smoke.
that fell
on hoard the Iowa, injuring
three
men, was a ten inch Armstrong
manufactured In 1896. It was a
shell,
wonder no more damage was done.
The 6hot which hit the New York was
an eight-inch
shell. It struck the ship
exactly In the same place where the Iowa
was struck, coming in at a port quarter
and exploding on the iron stanchion of
the superstructure.
It then flew Into a thousand pieces.
While the enemy's Are was at its hottest,
bows
two
jaokies stood at the Iowa's
without any
oover, heaving the lead.
if
in
as
New
as
calmly
They worked just
York harbor.
“They can’t hit you George,” sang one
of them to a man in the lee of the turret.
Jut then a shell whizzed by.
“Rig a line to that thing,” laughed the
man in the chains pointing derisively to
the water that spurted up 60 yards ahead
of him.
Admiral
Sampson and his captains
ought to be proud of their crews. was
the
The feature most discussed
wonderful pluck of the Detroit and her
hit.
shells
marvelous escape from being
siuiDlv rained around her as she lay withThe
forts.
Amphltrite
the
in 60 yards of
had trouble with her after turrets by an
aooidont to the gear whioh supplied the

New

May 19.—A copyrighted
despatch from Colon, United
of Columbia, to the
Evening

York,

special
States

World, says

that the Trench steamship
Ferdenand de Lesseps which sailed from
the port named
yesterday, cleared for
Port Limon and Costa Rica porta It is
that
she
has
a big
reported
cargo of arms
and
ammunition for Admiral Cervera's
fleet.
The
newspapers at Colon report
that the Spanish squadron is in the proxof
Port
Limon.
imity
SAD

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Newton, May 19.—George Knapp, 24

the
years old son of E. R. Knapp of
Beaoonsfleld Terrace, was drowned this
afternoon while canoeing on the Charles
at Riverside.
Miss Grace Adams who
was also in the canoe when it upset was
saved.
Mr. Knapp and
Miss Adams
started out about four o’clock
for an
afternoon on the river and had not gone
far when from some unknown cause, the
boat suddenly capsized. Mr. Knapp made
a desperate effort to save the
young lady
and in doing so his feet became entangled
in some brush near the bank
He was
unable to extricate himself and sank before a number of men on the bank
who
had already dragged the
young
lady
ashore could reach him.
His body was
recovered some hours later.
Mr. Knapp
was well known in Boston and Brookline.

DIRECTORS ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, May 19.—The board of directors of the Associated Press in session today, elected the following offioers: President, Victor F. Lawson, Chicago Daily
News
and Chioago Record; first vicepresident, Horaoe White, New York Evening Post; second vice-president, Thomas
G. Rapier, New Orleans Picayune; secretary and general manager, Melville &
stone; assistant
secretary and assistant
T. Diehl;
general
manager, Charles
John
K
Walsh.
treasurer,
NOT AT SAN JUAN.
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May
19.—The Spanish squadron was not at
San Juan de Porto Rico when the steamer
Rodrlguese left there Tuesday noon,
and there
has not been any intimation
received here of its subsequent arrival.
THE WEATHER.

Boston, May 19.—Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity:
Cloudy weather,
threatening with thunder showers, continued warm, southwest winds.
Washington, May 19.—New England
and Eastern New York:
Partly cloudy
weather with thunder storms; warmer;
southwesterly winds.
Local

Weather Report,

May 19.—The local
weather bureau office records as to the
turret power.
Several
slight accidents ocourred on weather are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,895; thermomethe
ships, but on the whole they were
numerous as generally happen ter, 66; dew point, 48: humidity
74;
not as
wind, S; velocity, 9; weather, p. cloudy.
during heavy target practice.
S p. m.—Barometer, 29.720; thermometer, 60; dew point. 51; humidity, 74;
FIRED ON ENGLISHMEN.
wind, SW; velocity, 9; weather, cloudy.
Gibraltar,May 19.-A number of British
Mean daily thermometer, 5S; maximum
out
boating
while
yesterday
sildiers,
minimum thermometer,
to land on Spanish thermometer, 65;
morning, attsmpted
60; maximim velocity wind, 20 S; total
territory, whereupon a sentry Ared upon precipitation, trace.
them and wounded one man.

Portland,

Me.,

...

OUR

COMMERCE

WITH JA PAN.

Washington, May 19.—The

commerce of
States with Japan has grown
the
past year than
more rapidly during
that of any other nation. The annual
returns in the foreign trade of the empire
of Japan, just received by the bureau of
statistics, shows that the imports into
Japan from the United States increased
from 16,373,419 yen in 1896 to 37,030,5337
while her exports to the
yen in 1897,
United States increased from 31,633,841
to
yen In 1897. Only
in
1896
57,436.404
yen
three
Great Britain,
countries, viz:
China and British India, made as large
as did the United States
sales to Japan
in 1897,

the United

Weather Observation.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, May 19, taken at
The

m., meridian time, the observap.
tion for each section being given In this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:

8

Boston, 70, SW, cloudy; New York, 60,
S, cloudy; Philadelphia, 76, S, cloudy;
Washington, 70, S, cloudy; Albany, 66,
S, cloudy; Buffalo. 65, S, cloudv; Detroit,
Chicago, 73, SW, partly
60, W, clear;
cloudy; St. Paul, 56, NK, cloudy; St.
Vincent, 73, S, rain; Huron, Dak
56,
NE, cloudy; Bismarck, 50, N, p. oloudy;
clear.
Jacksonville, 76, SE,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

to

Republicans Should Turn Out at Tonight’s Caucus.

“Spring Medicines,”

“Blood Purifiers” and “Tonics” an OldFashioned Idea.

Pure blood, strong nerves and muscles,
firm, healthy flesh, can only come from
digested. “Blood
wholesome food well
do not reach
puriflers”and “nerve tonics”
the cause of the mischief. The stomach is
be
looked
after.
The safest
to
the point
and surest way to cure any form of indigestion is to take after each meal some
harmless preparation of this kind composed of vegetable essences, pure pepsin,
golden seal and fruit salts, sold by druggists under name of Stnart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets, and these tablets taken after

meals assist digestion wonderfully becaus®
they will digest the food promptly before
it has time to ferment and sour, and the
assisted in
weak stomach relieved and
this way soon becomes strong and vigorous

again.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are superior
because
to any secret patent medicines
you know what you are taking into your
stomach.
They are sold by druggists everywhere
at 50c. per package. Write F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich., for book on stomach
diseases, mailed free.
_

accept

a

position

in

obituary.

the CraWford

house.
Walter Weeks will be among the number who will do duty in ^b© naval service

MRS.

WILLIAM

widow of the
a e
l
am
Howe, died very sudthe
a
family .on y
H16 tome of her
received by
cousin, Mrs.
of his safe
ara
of Capt.
Harvey MoClearn
at Hebron, Wednesday
Howe,
Work at Novell lllcyole
Factory-Enter- arrival at Alexandria, Va., after a voy- a rnoon at 3.80.
Mrs. Howe went from
tainment by Commodore Freble Connof seven
over a period
age extending
„°r0 ,aHebron Tuesday aftornoon.
ell, O. D. A. M.—Pytbian Sisterhood months to South America. Mrs. Moteen in feeble health for several
Reception of Damon Assembly No. 1— Clearn left yesterday for Alexandria and mon s but her death came
unexpectedly.
rs. Howe
Personal Items. Etc.
will remain until it is decided whether
had been a resident of Portor go
north
for
come
Capt. McClearn will
itirty years and was a member
Tonight the Republicans will meet in south.
®
Wiliiaton church. Her husband
cauous at tho Town House at 8.00 o’olock
the
on
Mr.
years ag0- Curing the last year
Clyde Holden, conduotor
to choose eight delegates to the next
„
Howe
Portland & Cape Elizabeth line, has been
had spent several months in
County convention, and a lively time is
enjoying a short vacation at his home on Hebron, where she had made many
anticipated. The contest turns on on in- Barron hill, his duties being performed friends. She
was a woman of refined
structed delegation for sheriff, and the
tastes
by Conductor Charles Connors.
and generous disposition. She
candidates for this office and their lieuMr. J, H.
Young of Montreal, Canada, leaves a son-in-law and grandson living
tenants were yesterday busily engaged in is the
guest of
Mr. and ^Mrs. Joseph in hew York. The burial will occur at
rounding up their followers. Every Re- Craig.
Portland, Friday.
publican should be at the caucus to the
Mr. Oscar Williams of Georgetown, is
a vr_
nnr) Mre
Bnd that a fair and honest expression of thft nnoct of 4-V.n i_
AWAITING THEIR FATE.
the party may be obtained.
Wm.
are the
Mrs. ClarAlfred,
19.—The
and
the Montauk.
Word has been

an,(

—--

May
Mr. and
following
Williams,
bound over cases for the consideration of
Dodge.
the
The regular weekly meeting'of the Y.
grand jury of the York County SuDespite the war and its distractions
prem court:
work at the Lovell bicycle factory goes P. S. C. E., was under the leadership of
Charles Bacholder, Biddeford. assault,
in apace, and the output of
wheels up to Mrs. Rachael Shanning.
Mr. Fred Orcutt, a member of the Nav- February 16.
the present writing ex ceeds that ot a like
John Moody,
Kennebunk, larceny,
al Reserves, will be
among the number Maroh 29.
period In any previous year in the history
who
will
man
the
monitor
Montauk.
Sanford,
selling liquor,
3f this company.
®'QDta'riei
The demand has exceeded the supply,
Frank
CAME IN FOR COAL.
Sullivan. Lawrence, and John
LOVELL BICYCLE FACTORY.

ence

April's)

and orders continne to pour in with each
arriving mail. About 300 men are aotively and constantly employed, most of
whom make their homes in South Portland, and these employes have formed
themselves in various working and soolal
clubs, which add greatly to the social
features of the town.

COMMODORE PREBLE COUNCIL, O.
U. A. M.

Tonight

at Union

modore Preble

Opera House, ComCouncil, O. U- A. M., will

an
entertainment and dance. The
oommittee in charge, consisting of E. C.
Hamilton, B. B. Tapper and L. U.

give

Woodbury,

offer

following

the

pro-

gramme:
Overture. —Amerioa,
Piano Solo—Selected,

Miss Alice Dodge
Wm. Smart
Miss Jessie Getnhell
Miss Laura Mae Irving

Swinging,

Club

Vooal Solo,

Reading,

Knockabouts,

Ernest Maher and

Yooal

George Tinney

Solo—Selected,

Miss Annie Hamilton
Crescent Mandolin and Guitar Club

Acrobats,

and Wm. Smart
Lester E. Hamilton
Banjo Solo,
Miss Florence Merriman
Piano Soloist,
Overture—Star Spangled Banner
John

PYTHIAN

Jolly

SISTERHOOD

ENTER-

TAINMENT.
The reception given Damon Lodge, No.
1, of Portland, on Wednesday evening by
No. 9, was one of the social events of the

JAMES

season.

BURNS,

taking

After you have bought your

RAMBLER BICYCLE

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Special Notice.

On and alter may litli (he
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
We have them at prices from
See time
table
in
another
$4.00 to $15. column.
C. W. T. CODING,
Ceil, mauager*
mylldtf
See the new TOURIST HAWKEYE, the latest folding camera

You will want

a

CAMERA

al

$8.00 each

We also have the plates and
films.

Wholesale

and

Retail

PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free Sf.

maysdtf

TO HIS TRADE

I

frequen ly hare eustomera

S

to ns with copy and
say

S

pOil

:! We
<

1

come

Si “Put It in attractive fom and
I; make ths price reasonable."
/1

|

In such

caaea

! satisfactory

the work la

and

brings

always

aaraeUant

results.

i

^

THB THURSTON

!

!

PRINT.

PORTLAND, ME.
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CRAWFORD $50 & 35, PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30
VYE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle

Pedals, Bell

liar,

or

Cyclometer give

us

call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
a

We have a large Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
you puncture a tire, break a rim,
or meet with any accident to your

wheel,

THE

we can

remedy the trouble.

JAMES-BAILEY

264 Middle St.,

near

CO.

Monument

Sq.

AGENTS.

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook.
J. H. Edw ards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
apr22,M,W,F, Sat
att

STEPHEN BERRY,
FOR
SALE!.
and
(raid
<fficct-j J'cJl
@Fiadel} Fare business chance. The old established
No. 37 Plum Street

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
Tb,isi3
market.
jeweler,
..

the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it.
McKENNEY, the
Monument Sq uare.
marl9dtf

The lodge room was

handsomely

deco-

with bunting and the national
colors, while the banquet room above was
a bower of
patriotism with red, white
rated

and blue festoons ou every side.
There was a patriotic drill with the
Goddess o? Liberty, personated by Mrs.
Mooney, for the central figure about
whom revolved, so to speak, 16 young
ladies, all of whom were most appropri-

ately
A

oostumed.
farce “City

Against Country”

was

cigar store, corner of Temple and
Middle
streets.
An unusual
opportunity to buy a

(irmly established, profitable bnsluess, requircapital. Location one of the
Apply at once to
GEORGE L. HONISTEn,
Under U. S. Hotel.
may!9d3t*

ing but a small
best In Portland.

Cntter Calumet,

on

Assembly acknowledged their
reception in bright and happy speeches,
Damon

at a table spread with delicious
viands about 160 people took seats.
Mr. Charles W. Hasford and Fred W.
Talbot have returned from New York
and had the pleasure of a first trip on the
steamer Horatio Hall of the Maine Steamand

CLEARANCE SALE.
Messrs.

Hall & Co., at No. 157
Middle street, will hold a clearance sale
of men and boy’s clothing for;the next
thirty days. They find themselves overstocked and will sell at very low figures
to reduce the stock. Their announcement will be found in our advertising
columns this morning.

Lewis,

PICKETT’S CHARGE AT GETTYSBURG
Was one of the greatest examples of
courage and heroism the world has ever
known.
When the Union batteries from
the Round Top and
Cemetery Ridge
belched forth, whole
companies were
The “Bloody
swept from the field.
Angle” where this superhuman attaok

Tour to Gettysburg, Luray and Washington on May 27th via the Pennsylvania
Railroad presents an exceptional opportu-

nity to visit this famous field on Memorial Day. Rates, $36.00 from Boston. Adress
D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205
Washington street, Boston, for itinerary
and other information.

ship line.
The French club will meet with Mrs.

SUIT AGAINST ASSIGNEES.

May 19.—The action brought
Bangor Pulp and
JOHN TURNER DISCHARGED.
Paper company, assignees, is similar to
arrest
for
whose
John Turner
disorderly one brought against Charles H. Sawyer
conduct was mentioned in Wednesday’s in this city at the
January term of court
issue was arraigned yesterday before Jus- for *5000, in which a verdiot foe the asdee McManus and discharged for want of
signees was found.
Starling

S,Bangor,

of Pine street.

at Salem, Mass., by the

oroseoution.

Turner’s wife who

was

the

v^sey, Lynn, larceny,

Dreading

ana

Its Way to

presented and the cast of characters was
admirably filled. Other features were a
piano solo by Mrs. Cobb, a vocal solo by
Mrs. Mooney, a reading by Mrs. Barbour
and a very interesting paper was read was repulsed appears the same
today as
by Past Chancellor Mrs. Jones.
in July, ’63.
The Personally Conducted

T he

company

went into

insolvency

in

teered for trained nurses and are now
taking a course of instruction at the hospital at Hampton.
The night before he left for Yokohama
last January to take
command of the
Asiatio squadron. Admiral Dewey
was
the guest of honor at a dinner party at
one of the hospitable homes of Washington, and bis hostess attempted to console

him because he was ordered away off to
the other side of the Paoiiio just at the
time when war seemed to be
imminent
between Spain and th» United States.
Admiral Dewey replied that he was glad
to go and did not deserve any sympathy.
‘‘You know the Spaniards have
some
colonies over there in Asia and a
large
fleet, whloh I shall have to attack and
destroy, and I shall lose no time in doing
he said.
I expect to have my share
so,
of fighting, and some day you will hear
that I have gone
down
and captured
Manila before breakfast.”
Mrs. Helen Redfteld Lord of
Cbioago
was a schoolmate of Admiral Dewey, and
her brother, the late William Redfleld,
was one of his intimate
friends. Mrs.
Lord, now that the friend of her childhood
has become world-famous,
recalls with
pleasure many of the early incidents In
The Dewey homestead at Monthis life.
pelier was not far from that of the Redfields, and Dr. Dewey, father of the admiral; was for many years their family
physician. “The Dewey homestead has
recently been sold ana moved. On the
site of the old house now stands a handsome modern brick residence erected and
occupied by Edward Dewey. Dr. Dewey
was married three times,
but the
four
ohildren, George, Edward, Charles and a
were
all
ohildren
of his first
daughter,
wife. George was a bright boy, full of
fun and lively as any of them, but kindhearted and liked by every
one.
I remember once his getting a whipping at
school, hut that was not an unusual thing
in those days and he was no exception to
the rest of us. He has learned, it appears
how.to fight and how to command, but
I remember that it was not the
easiest
tling for him to leorn to spell. I went
above bim in the class one day by spelling
‘baker’after he had missed.

1896, and the suit was brought against
The Emerson male octette was organ- Mr. Sawyer, a subscriber to the value of
by him but for which it was
ized with the following choice of officers: stock held
alleged he had never paid.
President, D. W. Thomas; secretary and
treasurer, Thomas Evans; musical direcMORE DEATHS REPORTED.
RELIEF FROM PAIN.
tor, J. Wright.
Wis, May 19.—A special to
Milwaukee,
Frank Rolfe left for Boston last night the
Evening Wisconsin from Rhinejlauthe Cranford dor,
to accept a position in
Wis., giving further details of the Women Everywhere Express their
Northern Wisconsin, reports
stprm in
Gratitude to Mrs. Finkham.
House.
that 18 dead bodies lay in the station at
Walter Weeks will be among the number
----

—x-x

service on the
naval
will do
Montauk.
Word has been received by the family
)f Capt. Harvey McClearn of his safe arrival at Alexandria, V*., after a voyage
sxtending over a period of seven months
who

STERLING $75. STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.

For Sale

to South

America.

Mra

Festerday for Alexandria,

McClearn
and will

main until it is deoided whether

left

HeaffOrd Junction. The victims are supto be from Gifford’s
The
camp.
train on Soo railroad from the north last
wa3
several
delayed
night
bour3, having
been compelled to turn back on aocount
of tho storm. Telegraph poles and wires
were
demolished in all directions and
buildings in the path of the storm were
razed.

posed

re-

Captain

DEATHS IN WISCONSIN.

Wis,, May 19.—Tho list of
McClearn will come North or go South.
killed and injured in last night’s torna*Mr. Clyde Holden, conductor on the do as far as known, is as follows:
Ignatz Barr, unmarried, killed.
Portland 6c Cape Elizabeth railroad, has
G. Sheldon, family;
been enjoying a short visit to his home OTnjured—George
Dr. H. I. Drake, arm’broken; Mrs. Alex
on Burron hill,
his duties
being per- McMillan, seriously: Mrs.McMillan, back
injured; Mrs. Hiram Ward, arm broken;
formed by Ccnduotor Charles Connors.
Frank Billings, leg broken; Mrs. Frank
Mr.
J. B. Young of Montreal, Can.,
Linksi,
a great numMrs. Joseph ber of injured internally :
is the guest of Mr. and
others are reported slightly injured.
Antigo,

Jraig.

Mr. Oscar Williams 'of Georgetown is
TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE BY
the guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
CYCLONE.
Mrs.
William Williams and Mr. and
Rochester, 111., May 19.—Eleven people
Jlarence Dodge.
are known to be dead and
two score bad
The regnlar weekly meeting of the Y. ly injured as a result of a destructive
over
Olge county
P. S. C. E. was under the leadership of cyclone which swept
last evening.
Tho storm came from the
Mrs. Rachael Shanning.
southwest and was from 800 to 400 feet
Mr. Fred
Oroutt, a member of the wide. It levelled everything in its path,
of farm houses
tfaval Reserves, will be among the numiemolishing hundreds muoh
live stock.
md barns, and killing
ber who will man the monitor Montauk.

E

JOHN TURNER

DISCHARGED.”*”

John Turner, whose arrest for disordery conduct was mentioned in Wednesday’s

was arraigned yesterday before
ssue,
lustlce McManus, and
discharged for
want of prosecution. Turner’s wife, who

the complainant, failed to appear,
The Emerson Male octette, was orgalized with the',following choice of officers:
President, D. W. Thomas; secretary and
ireasurer, Thomas Evans; musical direc;or, J. Wright.
Frank Rolfe [left for Boston last
was

night

by

all Portland

The

was the severest at
it wrecked 16
where

storm

valley,

Stillman

nrs. T. A. WALDEN, Gibson, Ga., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Before tak-

ing your medicine, life

was a

to me.

well

I

never saw a

burden
At

day.

monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I could
I continued
tell it was doing me good.
my

its use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others.
nrs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, 515
.St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes:

“Dear

Mrs.

riulberry

Pinkham:—For two

years I was troubled with what the

local physicians told me was inflammation of the womb. Every month I suffered terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure anyone, but obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to you in
regard to my case, and can
say that by following your advice I am
now
pefectly well.”

buildings,

churches and a depot.
Great damage was also done at Aldeni,
buildings being razed. The telemany
graph and telephone wires were badly
'The railroads report many
’fleeted.
wo

washouts.

nrs. W. R. BATES, nansfleld, La., writes:
Before writing to you I suffered
dreadfully from painful menstruation, leucorrhoea and sore feeling in

the lower partof the bowels. Now
my
friends want to know what makes me
so well.
look
I do not hesitate one minMadrid, May 19.—8 a. m.—A Red Book
ute in telling them wh at has
baa been published containing diplomatic
brought
locuments referring to the events begin- about this great change. I cannot
ning with the arrival of Gen. Stewart L. praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Woodford, the United States minister, at
Compound enough. It ig the greatest
San Sebastian and
ending with the
rupture of peace.
remedy of the age.”

SPAIN’S

RED

BOOK.

Druggists. Also Wholesale Druggists, Cook, Everett

& Pennell.

THE RAINY SEASON IN CUBA.
Said To Be the Most

W. T. K1LB0R1 COMPANY.

Charming of the Year

—Bpidemlos Due to Negligence.

(St. Louis

O
T

Globe-Democrat.)

Air. William T.
Hornaday, chief naturalist of the Smithsonian
Institution,
has spent nearly ten
In Bast

years*
India,
Sumatra jungles collecting
rare animals,
birds, insects and serpents
for the Smithsonian.
He is the only
Borneo and

white man who ever lived
head hunters of Borneo.
“All this talk of

danger

among

\....

! CARPETS, i

Ek

the

......

in Cuba of the

rainy season, yellow fever, etc., is greatAir. Hornaday said toly exaggerated.
day. “Because the Spanish army has lost
so heavily many uninformed
persons fear
that the country would be as fatal t
newly arrived Americans as it was to
green Spaniards.
The Spanish troops
I saw were wretchedly fed and
olothed,
and absolutely no heed is taken to enforce
the most obvious
sanitary regulations.

NEW PATthe latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
assortment

ROur
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entering, March 23.
Patrick Riley, Biddeford, larceny,
the South, Stops at Portland,
April 13.
ffltz Hamilton. Milton, Mass., larceny,
Then the food, clothing,
May 1.
mediolnes, everyAn arrival in the harbor which attractCharles Hasty, Sanford, selling liquor, thing the men should have to live
upon,
ed much interest,
yesterday (afternoon, May 9.
is furnished by
contractors, who stand
was the United States ^revenue
cutter
in with the officers, and
simply starve
Calumet, which came In for a supply of STORIES Off OUR NAVAL LEADERS. the poor soldiers into disease and
death.
coal.
I Rear Admiral Daniel Ammen, who is The
women
have a saying,
Spanish
said
to be dying in Washington, had a
The Calumet has been doing servioe
‘When our ions go to Cuba or the Philipon Lake Michigan.
She was ordered to long and eventful career in the navy. pines
they never return.’ Many a Spanproceed to Norfolk and receive an arma- The last few years of his life were devot- ish mother whose son is
coming near the
ment. She came hero by way of the SJ. ed to the championing of the ram idea In
time when he must do service in the
Lawrence river, and has been a full naval warfare, which ultimately resulted
army Is praying that Cuba and Porto
month making the trip. She carries but in the building of the Katahdin. This
Bico may be lost to Spain before her son
one gun, a small one-pounder, chiefly in- ship, of whloh much is expected in
this goes away.
was
disowned by the
tended for service in firing salutes. She war,
“After flye years of living in the most
admiral, who
will receive at Norfolk two six-pound said that so many changes had been made malarial jungles on earth, In the midst
of miasmatic swamps, drinking swamp
in his plans by the government that he
guns.
water and often having to eat nnaconsHer officers are:
Capt. W. H. Cush- doubted that the vessel would ever be of tomed and badly cooked food, I never
had
much
but one touch of jungle fever, and
use.
-ttSiSS
ing, Lieut. Landry, Lieut. Blasdell,
Mrs. Robley D. Evans, the wife of that only laid me up six or seven days,
Chief Engineer Howlson and Assistant
owe my excellent health to two or three
Engineer Harvey. The cntter spent the “fflghting Bob,” probably has a larger precautions. 1 never slept on the barepersonal
interest
in
round nor in the rain, and always unthe
of
fortunes
the
night here and will start early this
navy than any other individual In the § er shelter. I always wore light flannels
morning for Boston.
next to the sjfin, and I never slept in
Capt. Cushing said that the month’s United States. Her husband commands damp clothes. Whatever else I might
the battleship Iowa; her brother.
irom
had
been
in
retrip
Captain have to do without, two changes of flanChicago
many
spects a pleasant one, but he was anxious C. H. Taylor, commands the Indiana; nel underwear besides that I had on
were always at hand.
Take from five to
her son, Frank T. Evans, Is a
to get south. The Calumet is
a
seamidship- six grains
of quinine every morning in a
worthy craft, he said, but it is not pleas- man upon the Massachusetts, and her oup of hot coffee if you have it, if not
ant to be knocking about so long a time son-iu-law, C. C. Maroh, is an ensign on then in hot water. Have your snoes to
in a small boat. He encountered consid- the New York; her two; daughters, Mrs. fit you, even if you must buy them yourself, though the United States is furnisherable rough weather this side of Halifax, March and Miss Virginia
Evans, and ing its troops with an excellent marchher niece, Hattie Taylor,
have volun- ing shoe.
With these precautions and a
especially since he left Rookport.
Revenue

Sisterhood, Mystio Assembly

Pythian

Ex-Colleetor of the Port of Kansas City.
0£ the men who have occupied positions of public trust in Kansas
City, either
of
the
by gift
people or by appointment; none has a more enviable reputation for
and
than
James Burns, Collector of the Port of Kansas
ability, honesty
efficiency
City under Grover Cleveland. He lived to the letter the maxim, ‘‘a public ofHce is
a public trust,” and when he retired he carried hvith him the
respect of everyone in
the community—Democrats and Republicans alike.
James Burns has used Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and he does not hesitate to
say they have accomplished wonders.
‘‘I suffered with dyspepsia fer twenty years,” said Mr. Burns yesterdav.
‘‘Never knew what it was to enjoy life—in fact living seemed a burden, as it does
to all why suffer severely with dyspepsia.
A few months ago I began taking
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. From the first I
f^lt relief, and now, although I am
still
feel
I
cured.
For
the first|time in twenty years I can
them,
entirely
eat anything I want and suffer no ill effects from it.
You can’t imagine the pleasure of this unless you have beeu a dyspepsia sufferer.
“X never gave a testimonial for any medicine before, hut I feel as if
everybody
ought to know of this remedy, and while it is personally distasteful to me to appear
in print in this connection, I feel as if I bar! no right to shirk the
opportunity to,
perhaps, help some other sufferers from dyspepsia. I have been recommending the
Tablet^ to all my friends.
Only recently I took James H. Lillis, the father of
Father IJllis, down to got some, and I understand he also is being wonderfully
benefltted. I can’t recommend it too highly.

jm.
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Eureka Headache Cure. ;iaf?sis
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SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

|P*

T

RUG AND DRAPERY DEFY.
show the

in ^elections
artistic
effects not
procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

Swill
to

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
jfc* "rG© iSij.
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dose of some light laxative twice a week,
there need be no more fear of fever in
Cuba than there is in Missouri.
Mr. MorrlUas, a Cuban born, and for
some years an assistant surgeon in the
United States navy, now in the Marine
Hospital service in the tropios, said toThe rainy season, as it is called
day:
out of Cuba, is to Cubans the most charming season of the year. It begins generally about the middle of May and lasts
to the middle of September.
It usually
rains in the afternoon, and sometimes the
fall is very heavy and accompanied
by
such thunder and lightning as one never
knows outside the tropios. It generally
stops at 3unset, which is simply unspeakably grand in its cloud effects. I rarely
ever have known it
to rain at night.
It
is this so called rainy season that gives
life and vigor to the growing vegetation
and makes our sugar and tobvoco crops
what they are. By eating well cooked
food and eschewing over-indulgence in
the fruits of
the country, usually so
tempting to strangers, always sleeping
under some sort of shelter and not on the
bare ground, the green Yankee from
New Hampshire hills may laugh at the W
bogy of the ‘rainy season’ and the yellow
fever. It is well for the unacclimated
man the first three months of his stay to
take from three to six grains of quinine
every morning and a mild purgative,
say twice a week. You may be as wet
as possible if you
are on the
move, but
when you stop change your wet clothes
for dry ones, socks and all. You
will
never have this fever if you follow these
easily remembered rules.”
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BOSTON AND MAINE AFFAIKS.
President Tuttle of the Boston and
Maine road says that no
action, of any
kind, Das thus far been taken under the
Massachusetts legislative
consolidation
bill recently enacted.
He also says that
nothing is likely to be done at present, or
until the present unsettled conditions

SHIRT TALK.
We are new ready to show our New
line of NEGLIGEE and FANCY

are

ended.

This

is

not the time for
large
ventures of any sort, and the Boston
and
Maine road, in oornmon with other
lines
is well content to go along from
day to
day, taking care of each day’s

SHIRTS for this

problems
they present themselves, without attempting to take up new ones. It is not

Our opinion is, that it is by far the choicest
selection that we have ever shown. The most
of them are confined styles, the make and fit is
the best, and we are desirious of showing them

as

the

intention

of

the

season.

m----

undertake this

absorption under one great
wholeale exchange of stock

to

plnn, or by a
but, so far as is possible, it will bs done
by gradually acquiring the stocks of tUe
several lines ooncerned, In open market
or by private transaction.
So that it is
doubtful if any important results are accomplished for several months at, least.
President Tuttle, in speaking of the
showing made by the road for the quarter
ending March 31, recently published, and

everv one

in

Portland

who

h

s

vot

these

goods to buy.

We have the exclusive sale In
Portland of the NOYES EROS. SHIRTS,
whose name is a synonym of all that Is most
excellent la Shirt Wear.
Our Show Window at present time is a good
indicator of what we carry in Negligee Shirts/
We also make these goods to measure and
can show you an Immense line of samples to
select from.

a Joss of $157,661 in
the net
lid that it was due almost wholly to
traffic
interference with
and unusual expenses caused by the big blizzard in Feb-

which showed

the'

s

HASKELL & JONES,

This blizzard cost the
road, all
There was a full
road
the
week in which
hardly turned a
wheel on its frieght traffic. As to present
business it is hardly keeping up to last
The industries in the
year’s showing.
territory of the road have, in
inruary,

Tailors, Manufacturing dottier*

told, fully $200,600.

And

Men’s

Furnishings.

mayl6dUon,Wed,Frl

many

light business, but
war contracts are helping some of
them
uow.
The situation altogether is not all
stances, been doing

a

but as good as could be
expected under the existing conditions
that is

a

desired,

REAL,

ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

These transfers are reported:
William H. Snell et al of Falmouth to
Bawak C. Peabody of Deering, land in

j

imperial
BICYCLE.

Restored Manhood.
DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous

The best yet. The “Imperial” has a
prostration and
John P.Breiel of Cumberland to
all nervous disGeorge world-wide reputation for style, workeases of the genBurnham of Bethel, land with buildings manship and light running, and in
erative
organs
in Bethel.
these respects illustrates the perfecof either sex,
Myron E, Moore to Fred E. Wheeler tion of wheel-craft.
It is the “go
such as Nervous
both of Deering, land in
Deerin<* on lightly kind.” Never sold before for less
Prostration,
Ulenwood avenne.
BEFORE AM) AFTER ES1SO
Palling Or LOS 6
than $100, now $50, and made just the
Manhood.Impotency.NIghtlyEmlssions.YouthLower priced wheels from $25 f ul Errors, Mental
same.
use of Toexcessive
Worry,
Don’t let the little ones suffer from up. Come in and see them.
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
With
order
we
aczema or other torturing skin diseases.
Insanity.
give a writevery $5
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures. BAILEY’S
GUN STORE, ten
Sold at $1.00 per box. Sboxes for $5.00. DR.
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. At
MOTTS CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.
263 Ullilflle Street.
*
any drug store, 50 cents.
may14ood6t
For sale by ,T. K. Gonld & Co.
Deering.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

it. It ig no discredit to either that it
not
So we shall
should call for it.
be accused of throwing any slight on the
enterprise if we say that Mr. Chamberlain’s cries fer it are a very cogent sign
of English eagerness for it. He is not the
man to shout for it if there wa9 not o
strong tide running that way. The Salisbury minstry has suffered terribly in tho
Defeats at byeRusso-Chinese matter.
eleotions are the order of the day. The
benefits which the Tories were to experience from Mr. Chamberlain’s oo-operation have not “materialized,” to use
our slang.
The colonies have not been
turned into “negleoted
estates”; they
have
not
set up a zollverein with Great
to take advantage of the absence of our
the
old
Britain;
Kruger has
pride of
squadron in the Caribbean Sea to send not been humbled;
the Irish have not yet
her Cadiz fleet over here to attempt.raids been won over, and, worse than all, Mr.
But It is very certain Chamberlain, clever as he is, has not won
upon our coast.
the Tories over, though none of them
that it is not here now and cannot be for denies
his cleverness. It is, therefore, no
some time to
come. That the Spaniards wonder Mr. Chamberlain
the
waves
Ameiican
have
some
such
in
flag, and calls the whole Anscheme
their
race to his assistance,
glo-Saxon
heads is a natural inference from the fact
He has never summoned anything so
that they have been trying to obtain and, potent from "the
“vasty deep" of his veraccording to the Montrenl Star, have ob- satility. It will get him out of his scrape
if
will.
It is the only card that
anything
tained
a coaling station off Newfoundhe oan now play with any hope of sucland.
cess.
It is what will break up the com
bination against England In the East, il
anything will, without a real trial ol
It is to be feared that the invasion of
To have
this combination
strength.
Cuba by land and the capture of Havana succeed against England would mean the
is not going to bo the holiday parade that rolling back of the tide of civilization
for at least a century. Let any one who
some of our enthusiastic war Senators
doubts it consider the condition, as reand Representatives were wont to predict, &c»iua law ituu
inurcUiL.y, tuuuy ut xiusoit*,
when they were firing the hearts of the of Germany, of Franoe, and of Italy. The
of
powers
the
world have never before
galleries. No doubt, eventually, we shall held so
much armed force in their band,
take Havana, but before it is accom- and oonsider for a
moment who they are
plished there is room to fear that many who hold it
conlives will be lost and much time
FIGHTING CONDITIONS IN CUBA.
sumed.
Unquestionably much pressure

they could not form the slightest idea.
Spain has one fleet besides the one in the
Caribbean Sea,
but the proof Is conclu
MAINE STATE PRESS.
sive that that i fleet was at Cadiz only a
Subscription Rates.
few days ago, and had It sailed, of whloh
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
there Is no evidence, It is utterly imposa
months; $1.60 quarter; 60 cents a month.
sible for It to have been where these ships
The Daily is delivered every morning by
The probcarrier anywhere within the city limits and at are said to have been seen.
ability is that the vessels seen off Halifax
VVoodfords without extra charge.
If they were war
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the were merchant vessels
rate of $7 a year.
ships it is much more likely that they
Maine State Peess, (Weekly) published were English
than Spanish. It is not
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
perhnps unlikely that Spain may try
mouths; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
AND
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Advertisiug Rates.
In Daily Peess $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one men Hi. Three insertions
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Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
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The Archbishop
“pastoral” which

of Manila has issued a
is much in line with
the manifesto put forth by Captain General Augustl before Admiral Dewey’s
fleet arrived in front of Cavite.
His
highness alludes to the Americans as
heretics who are coming to the island to
of baptism
overthrow the sacraments
and matrimony, and set up Protestant
chapels all over the island. The Archbishop’s effusion reads like some relio of

to
is
upon rne r-resiuenc
oemg put
movement by the
order an immediate
army, and it is to be feared that It may
be sufficient to put our troops in motion

before they are fully ready and while the
movement
conditions for an aggressive
are not of the best. There is a danger too,
that the difficulties we have got to overcome before we capture Havana may be
underest imnted. With 15,000 meD drawn
off from the army for the Philippines expedition we shall not be able to send more
than 150,000 men to Cuba at the outside,
and In all probability 100,000 will be the
maximum

number

that

we

can

Explained l>y Went.

by

disease and the number of effective
How large
troops constantly diminish.
a force
the Spaniards can master is not

Glbergu

of

(Tampa Letter

in

New

York Indepen-

The Cuban soldiers, poorly armed and
poory fed and weak In
numbers, have
become heroes In the eyes of the
kind
North. True, we have heroes among us,
and we all try to fight bravely for our
country. We willingly give np lands,
professions and quiet to join the torn

little

army; and we
victories.
These

win

victories are due, to a great extent, to
the
fine qualities of our own men—to Ihelr
dash and skill, but pertly to the inexperience of the troops sent against us by the

Spanish government. Boys of

17 and un-

der are foroed to take up arms
against
deUnitely known, but it certainly ex- men;for whom they have no real feeling
ceeds 100,000 in number and very likely of
enmity. They are rushed about through
closely approximates to 200,000. A good a country they do not know; they are
of it will be
deal
volunteers
who treated like dog9 by most of their officers
tho Middle Ages, and tho fact that it is have seen no service, but the same can be and harassed by us from daylight
till
They will have the dark. Few of their old troops are left to
put forth to stir up the Spaniards to a said of our army.
desperate resistance shows what a thor- great advantage over our troops of being fight us. They were men of mettle and
acclimated and they will fight behind deoughly benighted condition they are In.
knowledge of warfare, and often proved
fences. It is impossible to calmly look too much for
us, man for man. But the
The report of the arrival of the Spanish
at the facts of the
siutation
without new recruits are fighting unwillingly In

fleet at

Madrid,

de Cuba comes from
i3 therefore to be received

Santiago

ana

with caution.
But there are some^ facts
that tend to corroborate It. Santiago is on
the south coast of Cuba, well to the east-

coming

to the conclusion that we have a
serious task before us in Cuba, and that
our preparations for its performance can-

not be too carefully made nor upon too
large a scale. Better have twice the numand
is
the
nearest Cuban
extremity,
ber of troops needed, than
fall short.
port to Martinique. It would therefore Better
delay a month and be fully prebe the easiest port for the fleet to get to.
pared than yield to clamor, and move beFurthermore, it was reported yesterday fore we are really ready.
Everybody
that
a
fleet
of
war
morning
evidently
wants the war brought speedily to
an
vessels, had been seen the day before off
end, but to strike with an insufficient
Point Morant, Jamaica, going swiftly in
force or one not fully prepared is sure to
tho direction
of Santiago. If the fleet
postpone the end.
has gone
into Santiago it would seem
for
our
fleets to bottle it up there
possible
THE ENGLISH ALLIANCE.
and perhaps attack it in the harbor and
destroy it.
York
ern

(New

Just where the Oregon is is not disclosed but the navy department officially
that

she

is

safe. She
has
Admiral Sampson’s fleet but [will doubtless do so in a
fev^days. The safety of this magnificent
ship relieves the country from great anxiety. Since she turned Cape Horn there
have been grave apprehensions, founded
too uponfgood reason, that she might beannounces

probably

yet joined

not

Post.)

The great reason why the alliance between England and America is now so
much talked of in England is, as anyone
may see, that it i s for their mutual ad-

vantage, which is, it must be admitted,
the best of all reasons for either alliance

oo-operation. An alliance which does
promise benefits to both sides is hardly worth seriius consideration. Bis-

or

not

marck's motto, “JDo nt des,” is the propIt ought to
the prey of the Spanish torpedo boat er motto of all negotiators.
which has been sneaking about upon the be the basis of all international relations.
It is already the basis of what are called
east coast of South America
ready to
treaties and tarpounce upon hergin the darkness of night “roolprooal” commercial
iff compromises. In order to get someor in thick weather when it
might not
be discovered until in close proximity, or thing you must give something and this
of the fleet of Admiral Cervena which even among those who beliave most firmwas known to be sailing toward a point ly in international rivalry and hostility
whion would very likely be In the traok as the law of of civilization. But the
that abe would follow. To take her
only rivalry which promises to be true
come

over

her long and perilous course without aooident or Injury has required sleepless

vigilance and

rare

her

avoiding

suocess

In

skill and caution, and
the dangers in her

path is a splendid tribute to the efficiency
of her commander and his officers and
crew

Navy under President Harrison, says
Congress ought immediately to authorize the construction of six
cruisers like tho New York and
or larger.
He poiDts out that
of ships of which our navy is

armored

Brooklyn,
the types
chiefly

composed were selected on tho assumption
that the principal work of our vessels
would

be defending our coasts and destroying the enemy’s commerce. Hence
the powerful, but slow, battleships and

monitors, and the swift, but non-fighting
cruisers, like the Minneapolis and Columbia.
But the war we have now on our
hands is an offensive one, and the enemy has few merchant vessels to destroy.
We ought to be able to pursue and overtake the enemy’s fleet, but this we can
not
do
because
it
is
composed
principally of the armored cruiser type,
which yields much greater speed than the
battleship type, and is too formidable a
fighting machine for our protected cruisers to cope with.
It is clear to anybody
that the laok of swift armored
is proving a serious handicap to

cruisers
us in our

operations in the Caribbean Sea, and it
is to be feared that this deficiency may
the Spanish fleet from capture or destruction.

save

It is a dull

telegraphed

day

when

something

is not
to stir up

somewhere
the dwellers upon the New England coast.
Mysterious firing is heard or mysterious
almost
ships are seen
every twentyfour hours.
nine
ships

from

Yesterday,

the hug-bear was
said to have been seen some-

where off Haifax. moving south. There
appears to be some evidence that nine

cause they do not love, and if we have
any pity to spare from our own people, it
la for thorn.
The Cuban in his
early manhood is
trained in the use of the maohete.
In
time of peace he uses it to cut cane and
firewood and os a tool in carpentry work;
but when he rides to war it becomes more
deadly than the American army saber or
the oldtime rapier. Every countryman,
white or blaok, owns a maohete, so in this
respect our men are easily armed. Many
of our cavalrymen are without carbines,
but as the wild oharge Is the most
effective method of breaking the enemy in our
guerrilla fighting, the man with nothing
but his machete is not entirely
useless.
When the Spanish commanders hear that
w e are.somewhere in (the
vicinity and
march into the {hills to subdue ; us, our
horsemen divide into small squads of 10
or 12 and ;our infantry lie in ambush.
When the Spaniards are near enough to
make sure targets, we open {fire on them
from the brush. Sometimes they answer
this volley and charge at the smoke, and
sometimes they tarn back and
make a
dash for safety. In either case our little
bands of horsemen break in upon
them
from every side, fire and out and retreat.
The Spanish officers may try to form
their men into squares, but very often
their attempts are unsuccessful, so we cut
thorn down as they run. This is our way
of coping with the superior numbers of
Spanish regulars sent out to beat us back
into servitude. Sometimes the victory is
ours, often it is theirs; for onoe in the
open their numbers .tell. We wonld not
be able to carry our system of
ambush
and deadly attaok into operation, but for
our relays and scouts who keep the main
body of oar army notified of every movement of the enemy.
a
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free.

THE HOME.

LITTLE INVALIDS.
In dangerous illness, when the
hospital
nurse has control of the side room a
well
ordered routine is quickly

established;

but in less serious oases (where trained
help is not sought,) and during convale-

JTj
Gelatine f

j

Z Somehow or other, we hardly know
how, perhaps through the opening of

China and Africa, such an alllanoe has
now, after one hundred years of dislike
and
been brought wlthiD the
ships were seen, but the proof that they reach di-trusc,
of what is culled “practical poliwere war vessels is far from sufficient. As tics’’—that
is, has been made to seem ca
to their nationality, whether war vessels pable of realization. It is these openings
which
have
or merchantmen,
it is admitted by tbe
apparently put Great Britain
in need of help; it is apparently our
persons w'ho think they saw them that Spanish war which has
put us in need of

2 HAS NO
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superior,

)) AbB°lutelFPure-
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Each package divided into four equal parts,
H each part making one pint of delicious
jelly.
r
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Our little Booklet, ever 60 dainty
Dessert* (free) by mall.

Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Hass*
Also Manufacturers of the
Celebrated Minute Tapioca.
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our

No. 89 Exchange St.,

rec-

Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability
100,000

Capital
wholly

It

Is

only give

nurse

will

disappoint

everything to make
homes
clean, cosy and
your
We
comfortable.
modestly
claim that the

N. E. will not do your repairing
quite as good as we will. Thir-

ty years’

a

child with the trying admonition,
“Do not drink it all 1”
Now is the time
to remember expressed preferences aDd

We

taken, whioh
or

an

iteration in haine
will rename,

even

move.

Highly favored dishes are Beldom liked
by ohlldren, and are quito unsuitable for
them, but a pretty appearance will make
simple, nourishing forms of diet inviting.
Half a dozen glace cherries, or a few
“hundreds and thousands’’ scattered over
plain blano mange, turns it into a
“party” dish. The portion of custard or
milk pudding, whioh would have no attraction if sent from the nursery table,
becomes quite desirable, if baked in a
tiny dish; and the joy of helping one’s
self will possibly lead to a seoond supply
being consumed. The bread and butter
or bread ana
jam at tea time, made into
thin sandwiohes, then out into narrow
and
built up crosswises on the
lingers
child’s plate, lends the interest of demolishing the pyramid to help out the languid appetite. A child’s dislike to beef
tea, soup or beaten-up egg and milk,
may sometimes be overcome if the novelty of taking it through a tube or straw
be adopted. What matter if returning
energy suggest the blowing of a few bubbles, when the nourishing compound has
gone to build up tissue and muscle anew.
In illness, where coaxing is legitimate,
a little story will
sometimes help down
Unwelcome, but necessary food, a fresh
mouthful accompanying each item mentioned. This recalls the realistic adventures of an Imaginary boy starting on a
journey by train, and the weak smile
(the first seen for many days on a pale
little faoo), which greeted the exciting
climax, “And this is the brakemaD who
closed the door with a bang; and this is
the bang I” as the last spoonful was valiantly swallowed. Another little victim
of influenza almost enjoyed her obnoxious
cough mixture from the happy thought
of putting the mediolne into her doll’s
teapot, and allowing her to pour it out
tor a pretended doll's tea party, at whioh
she was the sole guest 1
Any trivial devices which lessen the
chance of peevishness or tears are worth
consideration.
Small wants and wishes
should be complied with as much and
as
quickly as possible. The indefinite
“Presently, dear,” so trying in health,
seems unbearable in illness; when the
thing petitioned for is not practicable,
some substitute should be found, or diversion of thought suggested. With returning health, nursery discipline can be
resumed, for ordinary boys and girls are
only too eager to throw off invalid ways,
and of all patients children are the least
likely to become malades imuginaries.
The invalid bed table makes the best
vantage ground for toys. But if not at
hand, a large Japanese or light tin tray
is not a bad substitute. On it the boy
can manoeuvre his tin soldiers, or the
girl give her small dolls a party.
The most oomfortable bed wrap is a
light flannel jaokot, made with a wide,
whole baok, which permits the arms to bo
slipped in easily, and loose sleeves, ending above the night dress cuff, which
does not then work up the arm. In cold
weather it should be lined throughout
with white wadding, lightly quilted, an
extra lining not being
required, and

Securities

Pnaflnaa

J^iiee0"68^*

Having consolidated with the Portland
Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
Safe

and silver ware.
The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privaoy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same roof.

BENEFIT

o’clock,_

USCIXUSEODS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Banking

ane

$100,000.00

4s.

N. H.,

Saco,
Biddeford,

4s.

mayiedMon, Wed&Fri

4w

$90,000

AMERICAN NAVY
Cuba and Hawaii
With
war

160 fine

ships and

illustrations

of

SETH L-LARRABEE,
W H. MILLIKEN,
FREDERICK N- DOW
IAMES F- HAWKES,
THOMAS P- SHAW,
DR- S- C- GORDON,
IOHN E- BURNHAM,
AMMI WHITAEY,
A- R- WRIGHT,
EDWARD B- WINSLOW,

—

=

mayl3MWFtf

scenes in Cuba.

CAUCUSES.
The Kepublicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House Saturday,
Way 21st. 1898, at 8 o'clock p. in., t > choose
hree delegates to attend the County Oonvenioutobe holdeu at Portland June 16ih, 1898.
Per order, Cumberland Town Committee,
«•

uayltuoii

wwuwi/, occy.

SOUTH POBIL4SD.

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

The Republicans of South Portland are reluested to meet in caucus at the Town House
>n
Friday. May 20tli, at 8 o’clock p. in., to
■boose eight delegates to tho County Conven,ion.
Per order. South Portland Town Committee,
C. N. TKEFETHEN, Chairman.
nayl7d4t

the latest.

MUSICAL
OF

are at

ISVJ2RY DKSCRIFXION

prompt'attr11
Our discounts
tiro

or

profossiou
favorable to be obtahfed and

todeTwfth
We

also

an

us

carry

a

the

are

must

eventhh?g will

a<ivantageanda pleasure
Full

Assortment

INSTltUMlSN-fJS

BTUlNCKD
M1CRCHANDISK of every

CAL
tlon.

stock

our

teIePhon8 wil1 receive

to

North Yarmouth are reThe Republicans
the Town House In said
mested to meet
own on Monday, May 23,1898, at 8 o’clock p.
n.
(i) for the purpose of choosing two deviates to attend the Republican County Convonlon to he lioldeu at Portland June 18,*1898.
2) to choose two delegates to attend the Reiubllcan State Convention to be hoiden at
‘8’ ^
TOWN COMMITTEE.

TO

PORTLANO.

Incorporated

CAPITAL

AND

MAINE,

1824.
SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

:

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or

stnall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
uals, Corporations,
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Hftr.lt.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Presldeil
MARSHALL R. G0QIN8,

Vper order,“e

mayisdat

&

517 Congress St
M.W&Ftf

COMMAND REGIMENT OF IMMUNES.

Washington, May 19—Waltei S.Barker,
who was the American consul at Saguu la
Grande, Cuba. It is understood, is to be
commissioned as colonel of an immune
regiment to be sent to Cuba with the llrst
Consul Barker had a
invading party.
long service in Cuba and is entirely
following prize commissioners: Rear Ad- familiar with the topography of the island. In addition to commanding a regimiral Lewis A. Kimberly. U. S. N
rement, Mr. Barker is to he placed in charge
tired of Newton, Mass., who has' been
ap- of all tho supples to he distributed among
proved by the Secretary of the Navy; Ed- the reconcentrados. Consequently, he^wlil
ward M. Rand, of
with the first of tho American forces
Portland; and Edward be
to bo lauded in Cuba.
Woodman of Portland. These
gentlemen
are to serve as prize
THE MIKADO OPENS DIET.
commissioners in the
district of Maine until
otherwise ordered
Yokohama,
May 19,—The Emperor of
by the court.
Japan opened the Diet today.

COAL.
t Fail Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and
Gorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
Pocahontas

Cashier.

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS,
del

teb9

'William. Indian PH.
Ointment is a sure cure
lor PILES, it absorbs
tumors. Stops
Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
and 81. At Druggists.

Genuine I,y kens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

ly

For sale by J. B. Goold& Co,

lun.d&wlf

On Hand.

rELEPHONE

100-2

OFFICE:

fbCommercial

Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

orge use.

&bove Coals Constant-

& 70 EnhannSfc

BUILDINGS FOR

SALE.

Saturday May 21st, at 2 o’clock
in tlae afternoon.
Embraced in this sale is the House and Eli,
in perfect coudition, hot water coils throughout
tile house, hard wood doors ill two rooms, painted and papered throughout very recently.
Stable la fairly good condition, large and well

house, llfreen to twenty fruit
trees, gooseberry and raspberry bushes and
strawberry plants, together with many other
improvements that go loinake up an admirably
arranged hen

home.
Tlie conditions of sale will
ail buildings from the lot
time, to be stated at sale.

equipped

be the removal of
within reasonable

Anyone seeking a home, this will be an exceptional opportunity to buy tire buildings to
on lot within reasonable distance.
The
corporation own two lots near by and under
certain conditions might be induced to sell for
the purpose of removal of buildings by any contemplating purchase:.
The property will be offered at private sale
prior to day ot auction sale. Call on or address
CHARLES S. TALBOT,
Treasurer Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corporation.
mayl9d3t
place

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

100

Quinn Refrigerators

Tuesday, May 24th, at 10 a. m., at store No.
96 Exchange St., we shall sell about loo Eel
frlgerators, all sizes and woods, suitable for
house use; also butter refrigerators, Win*
coolers. Ice Cream Cabinets, etc. This will bi
the chance of the

s

eason to

secure a

fine re-

mayisdst

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers
and Commission Merchants
A
salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. HAILEVmarls*

o. W.

ALLEN
tf

MEETINGS.

PORTLAND SAYINGS

BANK.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the corporation ol
Portland Savings Bank will be held at the bank,
lng rooms on Wednesday, the 26th day of May
inst, at to a. m., for the purposes specified in
the charter and required by the statutes ol
Maine.
EDWARD A. 1NOYES. Sec’y.

May 17,1898.

maylSdtd

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company, for the choice of directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of suoh
other business as may legally be presented,
will be held on the first Monday, the sixth day

of June, 1898. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
iu the Company’s h ill in Kittery, Maine.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 18,1898.
mayledtd

FOREST

CITY

LOAN

AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

Cor. Middle 4
Co.

sets.

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corporation
having purchased the homestead place of John
M. Taylor. Meeting House Hill, at South Portland. the building? thereon will be offered for
sale at Public Auction, on

on

DEPOSITS.

WOODBURY

ouuaing

frigerator.

1

McGQULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.
aplB

-OF-

doYmlm

Steinert & Sons
T, C.

Casco NationalBank

of
at

nf

lanu uu wmcp me

AT AUCTION.

THE =

NORTH YARMOUTH.

__

M.

■■

dtl
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feb7dtl

PRODUCTIONS

all limes to be found in

Portland, Me.

Interest Paid

CUMBERLAND.

LORING, SHORT & HAR10N

Bankers.

feb28

HENRY P- COX.
A. S- HINDS,
EDWARD MGORE,
HUTSON B- SAUNDERS,
DR- E- E- HOLT.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
HENRY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W- CONLEY,
GEO- W- YORK,
JOHN F- LISCOMB-

AUCTION SALES.

BY F, O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
Modern Dry l£iin at Auction.
/IN SATURDAY. Mav 21, at 2 o'clock p.m. wa
Y =*hall sell on the premises, No. ut York
street, a modern dry kiln, originally cost $35,000, good repair, and cau be remodeled for
tenements at small expense.
With the kiln is
6,000 feet of one-inch iron piping with stop
cocks, etc. Favorable terms can be had for a

St.__myiodtd

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
32 Exchange St.,

CRAFT,

By F. 0. BAILEY & C0.» Auctioneers.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

s-

8. MARCIA
of Boston.

For lurtner particulars inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deerlng & Company. Commercial

-FOR SALE BY-

DIRECTORS.

A HEW BOOK ON THE

So]>raiio

sease ui

OF THE

CONCERT

_

application.

&“BARRETT.

—

1898.

under (lie auspices o! the Congress Square
Annex, given by a Select Chorus ol
over 400 voices.

4s.

on

M

TICULARLY REQUEST to be informed of at

J

Portland'

■

4s.

Merrimack County,

$100,000.00

HENRY P. COX,
President.
EDWARD B- W5NSL0W, )
Vloe Hftsi“9n
IAMES F. HAWKES.
HUTSON B SAUNOER9,
TreasurerCHESTER H, PEASE,
SeoretarySETH L. LARRABEE,
Attorney.

hail,

ten local vocalists.
MISS MARY .JORDAN, Pianist
PRANK I.. RANKIN. Organist
tt
...
Under
the
direction of O. STEWART TAYLOB
Tickets for sale by members of Annex and
Chorus and may be exchanged as Cressev,
Jones A Allen’s for reserved seats on and after
Mouday, May 23d, at 9 a, m.
may20dl w

C0.5

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.

maylfidTt

Assisted by MISS

lowing interest on daily balances, and
issues demand and time certificates of
1898.
STANDISH WATER &
PRICES,
deposit bearing interest.
lO lbs. dally,
month
$1.50 per
This Company is authorized to act as
15 lbs. daily,
2.00 per month Executor,
CONSTRUCTION
Trustee, Receiver and as Reg30 lbs. daily,
3.50 per month istrar and Transfer
Agent of stocks and
bonds for Corporations. Is a legal deposDUE 1928.
OUT ICE.
itary for Court and Trust Funds.
lO lbs.,
5 cents
This company supplies Deering, WestLetters of Credit furnished Travelers,
35 lbs.,
lO cents and Bills of
Exchange drawn on the prin- brook, Gorham and Standish, and the
50 lbs.,
15 rents cipal cities of
above bonds aro
Europe.
lOO lbs.,
35 cents '.t.Carefully selected investment securiCustomers can commence taking Ice at any ties suitable for Saving Banks and Trust
GUARANTEED
time, and delivery will be continued till notice Funds
bought and sold.
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
N otice of any changes should bo sent to OFCorrespondence and Interviews cor- by Fortland Water Co.
FICE. Also complaints of any nature we PAR- dially invited.

C. S BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.

....

4s.

Trust Co. Business.

OFFICERS.

*■—

m,“

£"SSVwortd-e

_____

city

Maine Central R. R.,
Portland Water Co.,

Receives deposits subject to check, al-

once.

%£&&&?*?*$

Leader.'

bonds: A GRAND

FIRST NAT'L BANK BUILD’G.

Gen.

S-200

Thursday, May 26,

a

a

.

tliahrilv!^3!

TRUST COMPANY.
Tiansacts

.

Music, Director.

c. L. Higgins,

20p,<)O"-

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

Stockholders’ Liability,

May 23 and 24.

Peace
The amount realized by these two concerts will be added to the
iw> .1__
this City for the Erection of a Monument in Portland tn
memory
01 H'3 brave
,.8ul)acr1tbe(1 bT
y of
their Uves for their Country on the Battleship Maine.
soldiers, who gave
'I It.It.EXS, 35c, 50C, 75c. On sale at Chandler’s
Music Store Wednesday morning at 10

SWAN

Capital Stock,

.T

Portland
Maine Monument Fund
GRAND CHORUS.

Prices

d3t

may!9

^wtoOfrfwoa

8,STFKS

a

C.H. DICKSON & CO.,
77 1-2 INDIA ST.

The Plunger

{D

SEATS 30c.

CITY HAT
.

company

OASSISTED BY

TELEPHONE 136-3.

prevail strongly in the youn<»:
In health very Imaginary dislikes

appearance,

agents for the well

are

IrnAwn

fancies

or

experience in fine up-

bolstering.

dislikes, judioiously ignored in days of
health. Children, as a rule, are more
guided by their eyes than palates, and

are

house in

largest

perfo?SXe during engagement8

.

JVII*.
a

Costumes and Electrical effects ever In the city
*■ VEXING PRICES,
10c, 3Sc, SOc
W 0nu Uoi! of ,he best ,eat3 tor S3 00' Oo0(! tor any

Commutation t£?- I'X'.HKSr.KVK^
h°lder

200-V OICE

DEPOSITAULTS.

cor-

ners, in fact

thirsty

even

cosy

|

MR. JULIUS E. WARD.

in Government Bonds.

SAFE
Bay-window-cushion,

best to use a small glass,
the exact quantity allowed;

thoughtful

no

invested

ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

As drinks are sure to be In oonstant de-

water.

Surplus

Investment

never

and

and

Specialty.

be prepared or dlscussd before the
little patient, nor should the dootor’s
opinion or the child’s symptoms be talked
Children often catch half phrases,
over.
and misunderstand whispered conversations. and so form terrifying anticipations of their illness and Its treatment.

Afternoon,

...

BETTER THAN EVER.

a

REPERTOIRE.
The Galley Slave I Saturday Matinee,
Camille Saturday Evening

__^^™^L^e'ein-NICHOLS

(Portland Savings Bank Building.)

Favorite Comedian
reed and

MISS ETTA

recognized players.

Scenery,Properties,

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

few practical hints on the home
nursing of children may be offered. To
begin with, food or medicine should
scence,

CORSE PAYTON, supported by
ot
This

1'a^v.SS3

theatre.

EVERT AFTERNOON AT Q.

Q.

loniRUt’

HAS REMOVED TO

UPHOLSTERY!

the Caban cause are in the Infantry, being too poor to own mounts of their own
and lasting is rivalry, not in accumula- —and in our army every man supplies his
own norse else he goes on foot.
We have
ting power and dominion for any one na- been under arms for
over three years, and
tion in particular for the mere purpose
all
that time have known no such
during
of enjoying the sensation of superiority, thing as pay day.
^Americans havo too great a fear of
but for its use in advancing the intercatching yellow fever in Cuba. The
ests of human civilization.
truth ot the matter is that our pastoral
be written districts and our hills are as
Of course a book might
healthy as
about the proper definition of civilization, any country in the world, and that the
the vloinity of
and we have no intention of undertak- disease rages only in
Havana, and there it is partly due to the
ing the taBk to-day. Bnt it can easily carelessness of the Spaniards in their
be summed up In two things. One Is sanitary arrangements. If the American
the greatest possible play for the higher soldiers who come over to help us gain
This cosy garour liberty, keep under canvas at night, can be easily renewed.
human faculties, and the other is the drink
or distilled water and avoid ment can be run up in an hour or two,
spring
if
iu
wanted
a
hurry, and in case of brongreater possible respect for the rights of eating too muah fruit, they will be spared
other members of the human tamily; for the Spanish bullets. Hut these Span- chitis, congestion etc., is the best possible protection against fresh chills.—New
iards!
bombard
Havana
Pshaw!
Kindly
that is, to let every [man get all he can
with a few of your big ships and give ns England Farmer.
for himself and others of the benefits of all the rifles we have wanted so
long, and
NEW BICYCLE SKIRTS.
We have wo will win the island.
his character and intelligence.
apparently arrived at a period in the
The bicycling costumes of this season
world’s history when in two nations ai d
Deafness Cannot Be Cored.
are made on much the same lines as last
in two only, are these things borne in
by local apnllcatlons as they cannot reach the year, with the skirt of medium length,
mind. We mean no silly or vulgar boast, diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one cut
so as to look well both on and off the
way to cure deafness and that is by constituwhen we say that these two are England tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inwheel. For midsummer shirt waists
and America. It is in these two that flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed will be worn with this skirt.
there Is the freest play for tho human you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearFor early spring wear, the newest coat
ing
closed. Deafness Is
intelligence in every field, in which every the and when It is entirely
and unless the inflammation can be is the style between an Eton and a mess
result,
man may most freely speak the t hing be taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
jacket It fastens at the throat, and yet
will with most influenoe, in whioh what condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
It is finnine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, hangs away at the waist-line.
he says has most weight in the govern- which is nothing but au Inflamed condition of
ished down either side of the front with
the
mucous
surfaces.
ment of his country, in whioh the public
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any a row of little bane buttons, has a narrow
conscience is most powerful andmost case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can turn over collar and three straps of
cord,
sensitive, in which law~ ^■‘"distinguished not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 8eud for whloh go aoross and over again, fastenor not, as desired.
from any one man’s will or caprloe, is circulars; free.
ing
F. J. CHENNKY CO. &Toled.,0.
most potent aDd most strongly rooted, in
The skirt, which opens at the side, as
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
all good bicycle skirts must needs do, has
which the traditions of national life are
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
two short rows of small bone buttons on
sanest and most hopeful, In which it is
either side of the front breadth.
hardest for gross wrong or injustice to be
or
The material most in favor is light
left unpunished. In which, in
done,
cheviot of a tun color; but there are
short, as far as we now see, there is the
most hope for humanity.
We say all
many gowns made up in dark blue and
this while bearing fully In mind the
black.—New York Tribune.
qualifications and drawbacks that any
such judgment would require, if fully
PRISE COMMISSIONERS.
written out. We do not think we need
In the United States District court
be afraid of being accused of exaggeration
yeswhen we say that we know of nothing on
terday morning, Judge Webb, under auImitation a
the horlzoD today which contains so much
thority of section 4021 of the United
promise for the race as such an alliance
States Revised Statutos,
appointed the
would do.

jfriinute

send

we

JUFFERSOS

—

Portland Trust Co.

of

use

ommendation of the powder.”—Sisters of
Mercy, Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester, N.H.

mand, weak lemonade may generally be
given, but children often prefer pure

dent. )

ranks of the

given quick relief by the

was

__AMP9EMENT9._I_AMPBKMnrM,

THE

evening AT

little lad five
Eczema.
years old had

He

financial.
—

Eczema Itching.
A

the

Cuban Infantry,

get many wonderful

there. If the campaign covers a month,
and It is likely to cover several, a good
many of these men will be stricken down

Col.

__MXSCELLAJyEona_ | _MiaCiJEIA^EOlT3-_j

H. E.

FianO
Urdu .late

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
annual sneetlng will be IjeM
TnK
*■ at Forty-slxtli
M ednesday,
City Building, Portland, on 1898.
Thursday and Frid iv, June !, 2, »•
See.
SMITH.
D.
VS.
CH
mylldtjul

Tuner,
Store 431

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card
AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

VK INTERS’

97 I-a

MILLS

at Chandler's Musis
Congress street.

The annual meeting of the shareholder# of
the Forest City Loan and Building Association
will oe held at the office of the Association,
No. 98 Exchange street, Thursday, May 2€th,
1898, at 7.0o o’clock p. m. for the electlou of a
board of directors, and ihe transaction of such
other business as may legally come before it.
1 KEDEKIC E. BOOTHBY, President.
D. F. COKSElt, Secretary.
mayl8d2t

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bi mail ar

attended

to.

promptly
iTNJtKieodtf

MUSIC AND DRAW!*,

at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s,
Monday, May 23d at 9 a. m.
PIANO RECITAL AT THE VIRGIL
served seats

SOUSA’S MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
what an audience it was at City
hall last night I
Every seat was taken

CLAVIER SCHOOL.

Oh,

Last evening the recital hall was crowded
with an
expectant audience and it
and the
stairways and galleries were
The propaoked with people. The matinee in the was in no way disappointed.
afternoon also drew a very large audi- gramme was well mnde; the numbers
so arranged that each enhanced the
enoe.
And Sousu himself was just as being
alert, and easy and graceful as ever. boauty of the next composition. Miss
The audiences warmly welcomed him, Woodbury played with the greatest ease
and composure, and her tone is unusualfor Sousa is a great favorite in Portland.
The great feature of the concerts to the ly melodious and agreeable. The velooity
scales were like strings of pearls. The
mass of the audiences was the spectaoular
which
pieoe, “The Trooping of the Colors,” following was the- programme
Sousa. The idea is tak1 was played by Miss Florence H. Wood-

arranged by,Mr.

from the beautiful ceremony that occurs in Lonuon annually on the oocasion
of the Queen’s birthday in the rear of the
Royal Horse Guards, and is participated
in by the Household troops, composed of
Coldstream
and Soots
the Grenadier,
Guards, the swell troops of the British
Mr. Sousa taking this idea
kingdom.
en

for a basis, introduces troops in the uniforms of the great powers, each accompanied by a
vocal representative.
When
the last melody in the speotacle.is reached
the stage presents a scene that arouses
the wildest
enthusiasm.
As a background is the great chorus, the men in
evening dress,the women all in white,
eaoh carrying an American flag; on the

bury, entirely without notes:
Prelude in F,
Mazurka, Op. 30, oN. 3,
Valse, E minor,
Song Without Words, Op. 103,

Bach
No.

WBW

THREE

Caprice Characterlstique,

Three Scales of C Rate of
notes per minute.
Reverie in Lb,

And

Waohs

Borodin
Jensen

Berceuse, Op. 13,

Voglein,

Caprioe, Bubbling Spring,

Air de Ballet—La Llsonjera,
Sec. Valse,

Godard

give

you

Lowest

250 pounds

square styles.
this sale 35c a
line of new Writing

Large
a

White, Cream and Blue,

A

NOVELS.

in new

large line

of the

best

nuthors,

15

sung ; Marsellalse, and Piper Flndl&ter,
the hero of Dargue, played “The Campbells are Coming.” The Tyrolean trio
warbled the yodler and had to respond to
an encore.
The High School Cadets, who
took the military parts, are entitled to

trator of

the estate of William Rankin,
against the Maine State Agricultural
Society. This suit is to recover $10,000
for- the loss of the life of the plaintiff’s
intestate by reason of the alleged negligence of the defendant corporation. It
will he remembered that at the last ex-

hibition

of the sooiety at Lewiston. WilRankin was thrown from his biand sustained fatal injuries while

cycle
participating in
ing in collision

a bicycle race, from comgreat praise for their precision that made
with an unknown person
the affair so much of a success.
whom it is claimed the defendant had
Of the concert numbers that preoeded improperly
permitted to enter upon the
the spectaole, it is
enough to say that track. Haley & Haley appear for the
they were given with great taste and
plaintiff, and Hon. George C. Wing apish.
The volume of sound produced was pears for the defendant. This case is asso sonorous,every
instrument, that makes signed for May 31st.
Mr. E. H. Gove, formerly secretary of
up the organization of the banu, was so
well represented, the
of the mu- state, after taking the usual examination

fin-1

slo

was so

ooloring
perfeot that as usual,

TWO

plaoed

jority being adjusted or settled without
the aid of the jury. There ore several
important oases for actual trial, one being a suit by Isabella Rankin, adminis-

liam

BAXTER

in

One Was

NIGHT ALARMS.

Needless
Fire

The firemen

BLOCK.

on

and

the

may20d3t

BIG HOTEL BURNED.

Other

for

a

Ridgewood

The

North Street.

at

Kennebunk Beech De-

stroyed by Fire.

given two duty calls
last evening. T he first came from box 26,
at the corner of Adams and Mountfort
streets, shortly after six o’clook.
It was
a needless alarm,
rung in by somebody
who mistook as an indication of a fire the
were

Kennebunkport, May 19.—The Ridgewood and the Oaks, two of the
leading
hotels at Kennebunk Beach were totally
destroyed by lire this morning. The losses
aggegate $92,000 which are partially
covered by insurance.

fumes that came from the
The lire was the most disastrous that
galvanizing
room of the Thomas Laughlin company’s has occurred in this
vloinlty for years.
works.
The Ridgewood was one of the
finest
About 8.30 o’clook the alarm from box hotels in York
county, located on high
13 was rung, this time for a brisk blaze
ground, and commanding a fine view,
in a three tenement wooden house on the
equipped in modern style and elaborately
westerly side of North street
The fire finished.
It was owned by Landlord J.
in a small shed in the rear. H.
started
who was

Bradley,

formerly proprietor

Children playing in the
vicinity dis- of the Shiloh house, Cape Porpoise, which
covered it and started a cry whioh
re- burned some years
ago.
sulted in a still alarm being sent in at
The exact cause
of the blaze
is not
the headquarters of Portland No. 8.
A clearly known but it originated in the
hose reel was given a quiok run and in a basement of the
Ridgewood. Mr. and
few seconds a hydrant connection was Mrs.
Bradley were living in the house
made, but the hydrant pressure was not and were there at the time of the
sufficient to send a stream over the eaves
of the house.

though

in

a

part of the

fire,
large buildings

open oeurt, was admitted to practice
distant from the basement when the lire
in the courts of this state.
An alarm from box 13 was pulled in started.
On Wednesday evening
Judge Haskell and engines two and five and other appaThe blazo was discovered about ten
entertained the members of the bar at ratus responded.
It seemed a long time o’olook. It was then under
good headway,
his hotel, the oooaslon being the judge’s before effective streams were at
work. and it was found impossible with
the
66th birthday.
The affair was entirely
xmiuwa ojjiomu ixuju vuc PUCU IU IUD Ull
means at band to stay the progress'of the
informal and most enjoyable. His honor and then worked their
way under the flames.
received the congratulations and
me names spread rapidly, shooting out
hearty roof of the main house.
After the steamer streams got at work from beneath the
Among the band numbers that were good wishes of his many friends in attenenpiazza and soon
dance.
the victory was soon won, though a oon- |
especially
noteworthy—apart from the
veloping one end of the big building com;
It is expected that there will be a full siderable portion of the rear gable had to
descriptive pieces—were the introduction
pletely. From that time its progress was
to the third act of Lohengrin, the march three weeks’ term.
be cut away before the Are succumbed.
rapid, and although stronuous efforts
from Sousa’s
new opera, “The BrideThe house, which is owned by
Mr. were made to stay
it, by turning on the
Charles E. Thomas, was damaged to the water from the
Eloot, the Tannhauser overture, and the
supply tank, the house
tone picture “Blumengefluster.”
extent of about $800.
It was ocoupied by was doomed to
destruction.
The hose
the families of Mr. Lawrenoe and Mr. carriage and a crew of men from KenneMILITARY NIGHT AT THE JEFFERThe
Gardinor.
tenement
was
upper
bunk arrived at the scene in a comparaSON.
The regular monthly meeting of
the
vacant. The damage to furniture by the tively short
space of time, but the Oaks
The old field gun wbloh has grimly Westbrook sohool committee was held last
water was considerable.
The building house, which was a
stood guard at the entrance to the Jeffer- evening, Chairman
large boarding house,
Haskell, presiding. was
insured but the tenants carriod no originally, was by that time well in the
son, laBked not a supporting detachment The only business transacted aside from
insurance.
grasp of the dames and the firemen could
last night, for within were assembled, the routine, and the approval of bills was
do little except to prevent the spread of
among an audience whioh paoked the to decide on a date for the graduation
THE MISSING $4000the fire to other property.
house, a hundred or more soldiers from of the senior class of the High school.
A large stable on
the Oaks
committee voted
house
to
the 2d and 7th regiments of artillery. It The
have
the No Clue Yet to the Bobbery on the Steamwas aiso burned to the
premises
was military night and a successful one graduation exercises Monday
ground.
afternoon
er Bay State.
The Oaks house and stable were owned
at that. The
audience was demon- June 20th, at “The Westbrook,”
The
number

every

enoored, and Mr. Sousa responded with his inarches and popular
compositions. Miss Beehany, the soprano
soloist, is a very good singer, and she
was encored, as was that prince of trombone players, Mr. Arthur Pryor, and admirable oornet player, Mr. Emil Keuoke.
was

*»*«

WESTBROOK.

large

Hartley Lord of Kennebunk.
taking of $1000 from the safe of byThe
furnishings of both the hotels were
of
Prince’s
Lewis
on
Express
Messenger
practically a total loss, as were also the
the
steamer
is
still
oontents
of the stable.
Bay State, Tuesday,
signal
At the conclusion of the entertainment oorps at Augusta arrived home last even- unexplained, though the police of Boston
NEW CHAPLAIN A HR VIES.
the officers of the command were shown ing on a brief furlough.
and Portland
are both working on the
the theatre, and by courtesy of the manAugusta, May 19.—Rev. F. P. Estacase.
Messenger Lewis took the money
agement inspected the stage and all the
at the
office of the company in this city brook, pastor of the Pavilion CongregaDEERING.
appointments of the structure. They exand receipted for it with several other tional church, Biddeford, whom
Col.
pressed thanks for the privileges which
packages, the largest being of $150. The Kendall appointed chaplain of the First
had been extended
their men and their
Word was sent to the Hearing police smaller packages were placed in a wallet regiment, to succeed Rev. C. S. Cumown
satisfaction
at the beanty of the Wednesday evening
carries for this purpose and mings, has arrived and begnn his duties.
by Mr. William which he
building.
Woodford residing on Ocean street, that placed in a bag. The 11000 package was
marriages.
“The Galley Slave” id Wiled for today’s a tramp was seen
loitering about the old composed of bills and was too large to go
matinee to
be followed by “Camille” George C. Codman place now vacant
in the wallet and so some was plaoedjin
opIu this city, May 18, by Rev. Ilenry McGilThis bag Mr. Lewis
tomgnt.
posite Mr. Woodford’s.
City Marshal the bag by itself.
very, Milton Anderson oi Yarmouth and Miss
strative in its appreciation of the double
bill,opening with “Two Friends,” which
was followed by “Is Marriage a Failure?”

usual appropriation of $40 was voted for
the benefit of the graduating class.
A. G. Harriman a member of the

The

placed in the safe when he got to the boat
and looked It.
The safe Is a steel box.
the
door lifting up from the top and
looked with a Yale look, a flat key being
used. The next morning in Boston, he
The newly organized church society at left his state room, locking the door and

NICHOLS SISTERS AT THE JEFFER- Brown and Officer Mountfort made a
careful search but found none. Later in
SON.
the evening four tramps applied at the
The Niohols Sisters in black-face comestation for lodging, but it was difficult to
fly, have been engaged at great expense
connect either of them with the affair.
to
appear at The Jefferson in connection
with the Corse Payton
oompany for the
week of May 23, only. They have

North

Deering

held a successful

“poverty-

went out

and bad breakfast at

a

restau-

appeared social,” and entertainment last
When he returned he
near by.
evening rant
before all the crown heads of
foreign at their hall.
found the stateroom door open. Surprised
lands. For the last two years
they have
The annual May reception at Westbrook at this,he went to the safe and found that,
been playing Koster &
nnlnnlrnd
TliO fiilAOH
Tiftnlraiva
Bial’s,Keith's and Seminary will be held this evening at the
Proctor circuit in
New York, Philaaelmissing. This is the messenger’s story
from
of
hall
8
to
10
o’clock. and beyond these facts nothing has been
phia and Boston. Their aot is endorsed parlors Horsey
W. A. Darrah, the eleotician, is to have
learned.__
by press andjpublio as being the strongest
one of the stores in the Sparrow
»Dd best black-face turn
block,
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
now before the
mac

public.
They will appear for one
mly. Prices will remain the same.

week

CONGRESS SQUARE ANNEX CONCERT.

fineCconcert will be given, underjthe
auspices of the Congress^Square Annex
at City Hail. Thursday, May 26th. There
A

will be a seleot chorus of over 400 voices
assisted by Miss S. Marcia Craft,

soprano'

of Boston, formerly of Portland, and ten
Mr. Frank L. Rankin
vocalists.
local
will preside at the organ, and Miss Mary
Jordan will be the aocompanist. Tiokets
can

be

procured

from members and re

Forest avenue, Woodfords.
Chief Engineer Frank B. Moody of the
lire department has issuud the official fire

two young men, by
of a step ladder and the Are esoape,
reached a
window over A. F. Hill &
alarm cards for citizens,
showing the Co. ’s
store on Congress street, and tried
location of the bones and running card
to force an entrance. Just then the lady
for the firemen, both in pocket and large
who occupies the rooms for sewing oame
size. They are to be obtained at his store
in and frightened the fellows so that they
at Woodfords.
The “Messenger” published by the left. Thoy also made an attempt to gat
into a third story window of the room ocstudents of Westbrook Seminary will he
leader of Chandissued this week.
This is the first num- cupied by Mr. Robinson,
ber under the editorship of Riohard W. ler’s band. The lady saw the burlgars
went down the fire escape.
Coolidge, formerly assistant editor, pro- plainly as they
She says they were young men or boys.
moted
to the

owing

Fred W. Cousens

returning

editor-in-chief, Mr.
resigning by reason of

to his home in Sanford.

At Lewis

hall, Woodfords, Wednesday
Mt ♦«♦♦♦<♦«»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ afternoon and
evening there was a good
♦ attendance of ladies to listen to the inIf
a
♦
you like
teresting illustrated lecture “Awakened
Woman,” delivered by Mrs. Emma Platt

i

!

TOOTHSOME
NOVELTY

Try Grape-Nuts.
!For
!>

►

\

1

Breakfast, 1

i5 Cents at Grocers,

|

♦

$

Guyton

of

Chicago.

Street Commissioner Hawkes and a
of men have commenced on the construction of a brick sidewalk in front of
the residence of Alderman
George Smith
on Saunders street.
The sidewalks will
crew

jxtend down the street as far as
the
second house from Mr. Smiths.
Rockameeoook Tribe, No, 82, I. R,
M.. will have a cold meat and

strawberry

supper on Friday evening for members of
■he tribe, and make arrangements for
a
adies’ night in two weeks.

Louisa Moore ot Portland.
In New Gloucester. May 18, by Rev E M
( ouslns, Isaac F. Andrews of
Buckfield and
Miss JenDiu K. McIntosh of New Gloucester.
Denmark, May 8. Joseph E. Clement and
Miss Florence Bartlett, both of Brownfield
1“ Sullivan May 4. Atden D.
Seavey and Miss
Frankie B. Hall, both of Sorrento
In Bar Harbor, Daniel E. Gray and Mabel
Pennell.

Bar Harbor, May 7, Melville
1? Miss
and
Gertrudo A. Richardson

Chase Foster

Alvin L Averin
}^ilrU-/?ruFalls,
Merrill, both of Andover,

Maud L.

rails

HER FIRST TRIP.
The Maine Steamship company’s new
steamer Horatio Hail was to have made
her first regular trip to New York
last

Ladies’
Corset
Covers.
Made of excellent Muslin, correct shapes, good workmanship.
High and round neck. Sizes 32,
34, 36, 38, 40.
Price from 8 to 9 o'clock, 7c

In

G, Russell, aged
*

montlis 8 days!

[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from Hie rear of No. 9 St Lawrence street.
I leaiantclale,
May 19, Henry Mulrhead,
aged 75 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’olk,
from his late
residence, Burham street.
In Hebron. May 18, Mrs. Sarali D, How, wife
at® ^'rn' C. How, of Portland.
[Funeral on Saturday aiteruoon at 2 o’olock,
[rent No. 608 Congress street.

riP®

In New Gloucester, May 9, Nathaniel Ktdeout. aeed 71 years.
In Bath, May 12, Cyrus B. Niohols, aged 6S
rears.

In Dnmariscotta. May 11. Dunoan Chapman.
In Boothbay, May 6, Lettle M.. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, aged 2 years.
In Boothbay Harbor, May 8, Charles Brewer,
night. Permission was obtained for her iged 89 years.
In Jonesboro, May 12, Sarah, widow of the
to leave the harbor at nine o’olook,
but ate Charles
Foss, aged 89 years 7 months.
amount
of
In York. May 6, Mrs. Olive Bridges, aged
owing to the large
freight to
17
years.
be loaded it was impossible for her to get
In Bethel. May G, Grace, only daughter of
aged 2 years.
away before morning. She sailed at day- 1 Hilaries and Mary Karnes, wife
of Jacob Daniels
In Paris, May 15. Mary,
light.
iged 84 years 11 months.
o,
Demorlc
May
I11 Bucktleld,
Swan, aged
FROM A LONG VOYAGE.
ibout 87 years.
In Whitneyvtlle. May 9, Mrs. Abble M., wife
19.—Mail
London, May
news received
If is. J. Miller, aged 59 years 11 months.
here today from Las Palmas, Canary
iThe funeral service of the late Florence
islands, under date of May 7, Kay two
Powers Which lakes place this Friday
.Spanish torpedo boats arrived there that ieueva
will be private, on account of death
bfternoon,
witn
oovered
evening,
salt, as after a long i ielii£ caused by membranous croup.
voyage.
Only oolored man and bovs are available at Las Palmas for
Takes the bum out; heals the wound;
handling cargoes
all the rest of the men
having been con- luresltlie pain. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie
scripted.
Ml, the household

remedy

top.

I Oc

Price from 4 to 5 o’clock, 12%0
24 Metal Belts. OXydizedf 13c,

regular price

25c.

WRAPPERS
AGAIN.

91.79

One hundred of
the 89 cent Print
Wrappers at 49c

6 TO 6 O'CLOCK.

Blue flame.

WebSter’8
DictionBound in sheepskin.

Farina Boilers.

large assortment of FigMuslins,
Nets, Silkalines, Cretonnes, Lineu
Cotton Scrim, Denims, Velours and Tapestry.

and

.We make up to order any grade of material into
Curtains and have experienced men to pnt them up.
—this applies also to window shades.

Enamel

(Double)

Rice and
2 quart

25c

AIIDay8ale Friday and Saturday.

10 TO II O’CLOCK. “Cor-

LADIES' JERSEY
UNDERVESTS.

tlcelli
Silk,” 100 yard spools, black and
colored.
Begular price 10c.
Price (this hour only),
5c
“Corticelli” Twist, same hour,

Yarn.

Laced at neck

in.

run

8

per

cents.

blade

Today.

25 pair of Muslin Curtains to foe sold for 79e

with feet.

sale,

for

Special

Hose for men. 180 pairs,
60c kind. Price this

Golf

carry

Rugs, Art Squares for Dining Rooms and Libra*'
ries, Screens, Opaque Curtain Shades in 3 grades.

19c. 4 quart,
25o
In the Basement Friday from 5 to
6 o’clock.

Bible.
Price from 9 to 10 o’clock, 69c
180 Ladies’ hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Handsome United
States Flag In corner.
Price from 9 to 10 o’clock, 4c

we

Fisli

ured

size,

Family

yard goods

Tapestry
Bagdad.

Always

32 to 42.

ClunyLace. Sizes
bargain at 21c.

a

hour

a

Silver

300 of
Ladies’ Corset Covers.
Excellent Muslin. Good
Trimmed with 2% inch im.

Unabridged
ary.
Big as

Sterling
kind.)

cent

them.
work.

Price from 8 to 9 o’clock, 26c
9 TO 10 O’C LOC K. FLORENCE
OIL STOVE, 1 burner,
59c
2 burners,
$1.19, S burners,

Same

(25

Muslins.
Tapestry

144 Cold
Cream

Jars. Glass Bowl.

pair.
10 pieces

Figured Muslins

of

for 9 l-2c.

of

Egyptian
with tape

Wing (short) sleeves.

3c
Ammonia, quart bottles, 16
test. Regular price 14c, price
this hour,
8c
Infants’ White Bonnets, embroidered muslin, ruche around

RINES

BROTHERS

:

CO.

:

face and neck.

Muslin ties.
Price at 10 o’clock,
9c
Take
SAILOR HATS.
your

pick

out of this lot of

144 Straw

This hour at
New here this morning,

Hats.

I9c
V and square neck,
80
Sale Friday and Satnrday, all day.
Richelieu rib. Low and
12 Me.
square neck.
Lace at
neck with tape run in.
Pink,
All sizes.

11 TO 12 O’CLOCK. Men’s
Linen

Collars, white. Sizes 12, 13J4,
14, 16, 15J4, 17,18*4.
Price from

11

to

o’clock

12

Friday,
|c
SOckindfor
LADIES’
WRAPPERS. 49c.

blue and

Made of good Print. Correct
shapes. Good workmanship.
FLAGS. 600 American Flags.
Sizes 18 by 33 inches.
Fast color, 45 stars.
The Flags
mounted on four foot sticks.
Price from 11 to 12 o’clock, 8
for

25C.

Vests.

Tapes. Long
sleeveless.

Paper.

r\

WA1

Silk

black,

144

white,

stout

Seamless

hour only,

sell’s

large CARPET SWEEPER,
$1.19
FAIRY TOILET Soap, 3 cakes
for
IOc
(Regular price is 6c a cake.)
Men’s Half
Hose, brown and
buff mixture. IOc kind. This
sale 4 pairs for

25o

J. R. LIBBY.

it

A

rare

PLAIN STATEMENT' UF FACTS

A

JUST

AS

THEY

Boys’Black Stockings.

bargain.

we

reduce the same, have decided to hold “A Grand Clearance Sale” for the next 80
have marked our entire stock without regard to cost for this sale.

days, and

It will cost you very little beside your time, to clothe Yourself and
will call at our Wholesale rooms while this sale is in
your Boys, if you
progress.
We will be glad to show you our immense stock, and quote you prices to satisfy
we mean business, and are honest in our statement of facts.
that
you

LEWIS HALL dte CO,
WHOLESALE

!

Ladies’ Black Hose.
Fine, two
thread Maco Yarn.
Ribbed tops.
A bargain any time at 25c. Price
Friday and Saturday, 2 pairs for

25c
Ladies’

ARE.

advantage of the “Woolen Market” to save the advance in
placed unusually large orders on piece goods for this Spring, thinking
the demand for Clothing would bo tar in advance of ordinary seasons; but owiug
and in order to
to the “Present-state of affairs”, we ilnd ourselves over-stocked,
prices,

25c

One
BATH TOWELS.
thousand brown Bath Towels, 18
by 38 inches.
Price from 2 to 3 o’clock, G'4C
3 TO 4 O’CLOCK. Bis-

;

In order to take

Double knee.
Seamless heel and toe. Sizes 6 to 8%.
3 pairs for
25c

Sheets, made of
unbleached cotton, 3 inch
one

blue and black.

HOSE.

IOc

hem.
Price

blue,

yarn.
Shirts run from size 34 to 46.
Drawers from 30 to 44.
Good 26c quality at
I gc

For

200

VestB. Pink,
and white,

Egyptian

toilot
table. Regular price 5o a box.
From 2 to 3 o’clock, 3 boxes

SHEETS.

plaited
cream

MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS. Jersey
knit of

I2c^c

for

Middle, Cross and Free Sts.

25c

25c
Silk Undervests. Fancy
silk crocheted Lace work
at neck and shoulder straps. Pink

ing.
Fuller’s Earth.

c

to 14.

Manufacturers' Syndicate,

sizes, short and
37>fC
Out sizes, sizes 7

48C>

stitched Tray Cloths, size 20 by
10, both ends stamped for work-

hour,

hardy
Ages 4

children.

mixed pink and
white and blue and white,
25c

opes. Cream and white, size 4.
Price at 1 o’dock, a bunoh of
25 at
3c

Price this

I

in out

Jersey Vests.
8,
Jersey Vests,

o’clock,
|QC
I TO 2 O’CLOCK Baronial

fi

for roueh

Egyptian Lisle

and

Price at 12

cut and made

for your

25c

Same goods
long sleeves,

j

A

and ready boys.
Just the thing

E

Silk Crochet. Silk
and short Sleeves and
Pearl Buttons.
All

sizes,

400 boxes high grade paper, UniVellum.
versity
Two sizes,
Commercial and octavo.
30c
kind.

7?

White and

That’s just it j
100 children’ tough
School Suits

12MC
rib,
sizes,
I2MC

Another lot shaped Jersey Vests.
Egyptian Yarn, V neck, high at
back, low in front. Wing sleeves.
All sizes up to 6,
12Mc

25c
Box

12 TO I O’CLOCK.

white,

Another
lot.
Richelieu
Crochet work at neck. All
Pink, blue and white,

hem-

service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
r®s|dence, No. 73 Morning street.
>t0 May
this city.
19. Annie May, only child of
^ Ullyerd* a*ed 1 y6ar 7

_

4 TO 5 O'CLOCK.

are detachable cuffs.
Sizes 14,141/2,16,15Vs, 10,16Va.
Regular 49c. 75o and f 1 shirts.

Best made.

In

quality

Second floor.
At same hour on first floor,
Men’s colored Shirts, made of
Cheviot. Also white bodies
with colored bosoms.
Some have Collars and Cuffs attaohed,
others

2 TO 3 O’CLOCK.

In this city, May 19,
Joseph
54 years 7 months 14 days.

Children’s Cotton Drawers. Good
muslin. Tucked. 1 inch
hem. All sizes. 19c kind.)
Price from 3 to 4 o’clock,
I Oc
Raphael Tuck’s Paper Doll Sets.
6 figures in a set, for
6C
(Begular price is 17c.)

PROM 8 TO
9 O’CLOCK.

DEATHS.

Wednesday evening

means

we

played
tingham,

and Miss

H. Buzzell of Costigan
ana Misb Abby ^harles
M. Hutchings 0f Frvoburir
John A Fltzhenry
'1113 an^
o B* lirfsko of Columbia

Store by Itself.

a

hour of the
shall offer a Special
Bargain for the hour.
Several Special Bargains
in fact. Every trip the street
It occupies one of the most desirable corners or
oar makes past our door Its
passengers may see a diff- our second floor—where customers will find dis«
erent bargain.
a full assortment.
Curtains in Brussels, Not*
Bring the list with you to
mistakes.
prevent
Swiss, Fish Net and
When the hourfor a SpecAlso
ial Bargain has
expired, and Chenille Curtains and
and
that bargain will be withdrawn, and others put to
the front.

We shall offer during this sale some of our
of Soule’s Photographs, all framed, at
greatly reduced prices.

It is found by experience,howthat but a small mrMnn nf

upon the trial list at the beginning of the term are actually presented to the jury for determination, the ma-

Every business

PICTURES. choicest

calender.

Is

body.

Patriotic Pins. A large variety at lowest prices.

FRAMED

this
to
be
to
every-

mean

“Luoky Friday”

cents,

the number ex-Gov. Cleaves of Portland.
Over 70 cases were placed upon the trial

cases

We

Regular price 50c. Price during
pound.
Paper just received, 15, 20, 25, 35

2 for 25 cents.

ADVERTISE AGENTS.

ROOM

The Nine Hourly Bargains Day.

day

YORK COUNTY SUPREME COURT.

ever.

j _KEW

DRAPERY

Prioes.

Alfred,{ May 18.—The May term of the
Supreme Court! for York oounty was BOOKS. We offer all our Boys’ ond Girls’ Books at Nearly
left is grouped the Grenadier Guards in formally opened
Cost during this sale.
Tuesday morning by
In this lot is a splendid astheir striking scarlet uniforms and blaok prayer by Rev. Raymond C.
Drlsko. sortment for both
and
Girls.
Publisher’s price JSc, our
Boys
bearskin bnsbies, and on the right the Judge Haskell presides.
There was an
29c.
Frenoh Zouaves.
number of attorneys price
Between them in well unusually large
arranged figures, are the German Infan- present at the opening of court, among

try, the Continentals, Boottlsh bagpipes,
Cuban insurgents and United States inJantry and sailors from the fleet, The
Goddess of Liberty, ;Colombia, ocoupieB
the centre with Cuba Libre close at hand,
each bearing the national standard of
their respective countries. The audience
their feet and oheered and
sprang to
waved their handkerchiefs, old men even
following suit with the women. As each
detachment marched on the stage it was
heralded by a symbolical figure. An old
white-haired man in the dress of the period, headed the Continentals. Mr. Basil
Tetson, the well-known baritone, in the
French
costume of the last oentury,

NEW ADVEBTISEMBiraS.

pound.

PAPER

Grieg

Rive-King

Chaminnde

we

PAPER.

Chopin
6,

704

AnTEBI^MMfW.

SPECIAL" BARGAIN DAYS,

WRITING

Sohytte and 50c

velooity

MKW

Friday, Saturday, Monday,
CLARK’S,

Mendelssohn

Forest Elves, Op. 70, No/6,

I

ADYERTISBMIOTX.

fine

ribbed top, Black
Hose. 60c kind. This sale, 3 pairs
,or

75C

Fancy Hose.
Regular
price, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
Price Friday and Saturday,
25c
Ladles*

CUT WORK.

Half price for
choice cut work.
29c,
39o,
60c.
50c,
Have been double that.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

NO.

157

TO

161

MIDDLE

OPEN

FROM

S\
7

CLOTHIERS,

2ND.

a. m.

DOOR

TO

6

p.

BELOW

THE

POST

OFFICE

may20eodGt

bo.

Bombardment insurant
We offer

age

protection against alt loss

resulting

or

dam-

from Bombardment.

RATE

7So

NORTON
17

on

&

EXCHANCE

$100.

HALL,
ST.
luay-Mdeodlw

—

SENATE GETTING ALONG.
Coo! Progress Made On Revenue Bill

Thursday.
I WO

THIRDS

OF THE

HAS NOW BEEN

MEASURE

READ.

T>isou8siou of the Bill Was Opened
McLaurin—Stamp Tax
Articles in Stock

by Mr,

on

Proprietory

Aroused

Lively Dis-

cussion.

; Washington, May 19.—While several
Important paragraphs in the war revenue
Aneasure were passed over today for future
excellent progress
was
)nade by the Senate in the consideration
Two thirds of the measure
of the bill
have been read, the committee amend-

Consideration,

ments generally having been agreed too.
Mr, McLaurin Democrat South Carolina. opened the discussion of the bill today with a carefully prepared speech
touching all of its features. He expressed

the hope that the bill would pass as re|>orted by the majority of the oommittee
with the exception of the
bn finance,
f$amp tax, whioh he thought quite necessary. The proposition to place a stamp
ftax upon, proprietory artioles and perturneries now in stools, aroused a lively
It was regarded as retroacIve legislation and as suoh was opposed

Slfoosslon.

senators.
The
many
rtot been disposed of finally.

paragraphs

“the
wo

seven

are now

by nine country with which
contending.’*

The
Bacon amendment was lost 13 to
41.
While the paragraph requiring all bills
of lading,
manifests or receipts given
by railroad, steamboat or express companies to bear stamps, was under consideration, Mr. Sewall of New Jersey inquired
whether the committee proposed to tax
both the bill of lading and the receipt for
the property.
Mr. Allison replied that it was not, and
the
paragraph ;was so amended as to
make the point clear.
Mr.
Mallory of Florida believed that
the tax on telephone.messages would; be
difficult to collect.
Mr. Allison explained'that the requirement of a receipt for messages did not
apply to residence telephones, but to pay
stations of which there were thousands
iu all large cities.
Mr. Gorman thought the tax would be
productive of a deal of trouble as most
of the pay station telephones now were
equipped with mechanical; contrivances
for the receiving the money.
Mr.
Wolcott said it would simply be
necessary for the merohant in charge of
the pay. station.to give a receipt with the
stamp attachment.
On all other telephone transactions the
books
of the companies would exhibit
the facts and secure payment of the tax
to the government.
At the suggestion
of Mr. Wolcott the entire amendment relating to express freight and telephone
taxes was laid over for future considera
ticn.
The committee
amendment relating
to the taxation of life insurance policies
were passed over at the suggestion of Mr.
White of California.
Z The other oommittee amendments relat-

ing to marine, inland, fire, casualty,
fidelity and guarantee insurance, were
agreed too.

At the
request of Mr. Jones of Arkansas, the first four pages of sohndule B relating to the tax upon propritary articles,
perfumery and other articles ordinarily
sold In drug stores, were passed over.
Mr. Mantle of Montana inquired concerning the stamp tax on manufactured
tobacco. Mr. Allison expressed the opinion that tobacco now in stock ought to be
taxed, if sueh a tax could be levied con-

stitutionally.

The death of Mr. Gladstone was made
Referring to the tax on druggists’ supShe thefne of the chaplain's invocation at plies now on hand. Mr. Allison said he
of
the
Senate
jhjbjppenlnH
today; “Oh, believed that the stamps ought to be

internal

Fvfttt)

God,

the

chaplain prayed, placed

the whole English speaking raoe,
We stand as mourners beside the bier of
the most eminent of our generation.’1
Reference was made to the influence of
the life of the world
Gladstone upon
were given lor the example
und braises
life.
Of his noble

A

resolution

was

presented by Mr.

and passed, calling upon
AM secretary, of war for plans ana spebifl-

MJlls pf Texas,
jj&UiUUO

VUO

iLU^yufuuiuuv

V*

Ui.il>

UUUli’

bqL

making It 20 feet deep and 150 feet
bottom.
Wt thp oonolusion of the morning busitha revenue bill
ness. Consideration of
McLaurln of South
was resumed, Mr.
Carolina, delivering a set speech upon
the matures of the pending hill. Speaking m the bringing op of the war in
Which we are now engaged, he said Spain
bad supposed that commercial greed had
Btifled patriotism. This, to her sorrow,
she hag learned at Manila, is not the fact.
She had realized there that Dewey was
Decatur and
a worthy
successor, .to

wt&6 <nt yhe

Perry.

on

articles

when sold at whole-

sale.
Mr. Daniels objected seriously to the
retro-aotive feature of the House bill as
applied to the tobacco schedule. It had
aroused a storm of protest in every commercial centre of the country. He declared the adoption
of the retro-aotive
feature would result in the
ruin of all
small dealers and
leave the
tobacco

1

In

hotirlc rtf rvinnrmrtlioo

Mr.Baoon thought the retro-active features
in every part of the bill unjust and
ought to be eliminated.
Mr. Aldrich pointed out that if the artloles
in the bands of retailers were not
taxed it was absolutely certain that none
of the artioles would be in the hands of
manufacturers on the day the bill became
a law.
After
the reading of the committee
amendments relating to exoise tax on persons, Anns, companies and corporations,
TO ENRICH THEIR FIELDS.
the bill was laid aside until tomorrow.
At 4.66 the Ssnate went into executive
A Spaniard Wants Big American Army
session and at 6.35 p. m., it adjourned.

Hr.MoLaurln said he was ready to vote
HAWAII NEXT WEEK
for any measure that would tend to bring
the war to a successful conclusion.
House Will Probably Consider AnnexConcerning the proposed issue of bonds,
ation Resolution.
he said: “There is an army in this
country just as anxious to raid the UnitMay 19.—The adjournment
Washington,
sd States
treasury as our volunteers to of the House until .Monday
postpones
raid Cuba. These jobbers and speculators
a greater menace
to us than the until next week any possible condition of
form
war with Spain.
the Hawaiian resolutions. The impression

Mr. McLaurin hoped that with the possible exception of the stamp tax, which
he deemed
unnecessary, the bill would
pass

ns

reported.

labor disputes compulsory and will put
himself in the line of fire from the labor
need
organizations, I want to say he will
to hold a funeral over
a search warrant
his political ambition.
Mr Walker, Republican of Massachusetts, from the committee on labor, supported the hill emphasizing the declaration that
all labor organizations desired
its passage.
After debate, confined to the proposition
to send
the bill to conference, in
which mombers participated, a roll-call
upon
agreeing to the Senate’s amendments, thereby effecting the bill’s passage,
was ordered, resulting in yeas 219; nays
4.
An agreement to postpone consideration of
the Brown—Swanson election
case from the fifth Virginia district,until
the
next session of Congress, was
reached.
Notice that the case would ye
called up today, was given yesterday.
The Speaker
announced the appointment of Messrs. Hull of Iowa, Adams of
Pennsylvania and Tate of Georgia, visitors to the West Point military academy
and Messrs. Hilborn of California, Wagner of Pennsylvania and Wheeler of Kentucky, visitors to the naval aoademy. The
House agreed to adjourn
today until
Monday, memorial addresses upon the
late Senator George, made a special order
for Saturday, being made the order for
Wednesday, May 25.
The rising of Mr. Tongue, Republican
of Oregon,to a question of personal privilege, to answer a circular now being circulated in his district,jinjected interest into
the proceedings. Thejcireular in question,
he said, was an
anonymous document,
attacking his record in the present Congress, and contained no statement that
was not
wholly or in part false. He read
from the
to the
circular and replied
charges that were being used for the alleged purpose of accomplishing his defeat.
Mr. Tongue asserted that the circular,wat
uciug|seni ;oiu. wun jcnej apparent sanction of the Democratic congressional committee, and he supposed It was, therefore,
the deliberate work of senators and members of the House. He was pteceediug to
oriticise Senator White, chairman of the
committee, when the Speaker called him
to order. When Mr. Tongue concluded,
Mr. Handy of Delaware, and Mr. Bruckner, Democrat of Michigan, were upon
their feet. Being members of the committee in question they made an effort to
have the oironlar read in full in order to
get it in the reoord. A point of order
against the reading was made and sustained, Mr. Handy remarking meantime
that the gentleman’s (Mr, Tongue) statement teemed like "A clear case of confession and avoidance.”
At this junoture the efforts of the Democrats to make
reply to Mr.
Tongue
was interrupted by Mr. Sherman, Republican of New York, with a motion agreeing to a conference on a right of way bill.
Immediately afterwards Mr, Haynes, Republican of New York,moved to adjourn.
The
Democrats
united in a chorus of
“noes,” and upon the announcement of
the motion being oarried, Mr.
Bailey,
Democrat of Texas, vigorously u^manded
the ayes and
nscs, remarking t< those
about him: “We do not purpos- to be
out off without registering our protest.'
The roll call proceeded and the House
at 2.53 p. m. adjourned.

Sent to Cuba.

Kingston,

Another Fire

hD^ ^ ^ wlth

from box 3 Deerlng>
evening, called the Deerlug

fire department to a Are
in the story and
a half house owned and
occupied by Mr.
Eh F. Thompson, a
carpenter and builder
residing at the corner of Best and
Maple street, Deering Centre.
The firo was discovered
by Mr. Henry
Gray, a member of the lire
department
who pulled the alarm.
various companies
promptly, but the

house, alcheaply'built

on

and

opening

the

rumbling

For Over 14 Years

then smelled smoke
door that leads to the
he was confronted

Ask your druggist about it.

upper chambers
by
of flame. He hastily informed
a sheet
Messenger's Notice.
of the danger and seizing the
his wife
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Countv.
State of Maine
child from the bed they rushed into the
Cumberland, ss. Mav
JZl/11,

street as the flames were breaking through
The origin of the Are is a mysthe roof.
tery, but it probably caught from a defective chimney. There was a small Are
in the kitchen stove at the time.
firemen
but

were

with

Thompson escaped
ply of olothing, the
consumed, including

scanty, sup
remainder being
all of the infant’s

clothing.
Mr.
Thompson saved

uy

called up
the labor arbitration bill as
SPAIN WILL PRIVATEER,
amended and passed by the Senate. He
moved to concur in the Senate’s amendWashington, May 19.—Under the guise
of auxiliary cruisers Spain proposes to
ments.
privates! upoD American commerce. AnMr. McEwan, Republican of New Jerticipating that it may be necessary to
sey, filed his protest against the measure, throw off the mask she has donned she
admission that
she
declaring he considered it vicious and has made official
may formally commission privateers.
dangerous.
These facts are set forth in the
“War
In reply to a question from Mr. Living- Decrees of Spain,
transmitted from LonDemocrat of Georgia, intimating don by Ambassador Hay and officially
ston,
made
in
consular
the
pnblio
reports of the
that he wanted the bill to make arbitrastate department.
In addition
to antion compulsory, instead of discretionary
nouncing the abrogation of all treaties
as provided, Mr. Grosvenor said;
between the United States and Spain, the
“If the gentleman will declare his will- allowance of five days to American ships
to depart from Spanish ports from the
ingness to vote to make arbitration of date
of the decree and her observance of
the declaration of Paris, these two articles
are of importance to the nation and to its
commerce:

“Article IV.—The Spanish government
maintaining their right to issue
letters of marque, which they expressly
reserved In their note of May 16, 1857. in
reply to the request of France for the adhesion of Spain to
the Declaration
of
Paris relative to maritime laws, will organize for the present a service of
auxiliary cruisers of the navy, composed
of ships of the Spanish mercantile navy,
whioh will co-operate with the latter for
while

the purpose of cruising, and which will
be subject to the statutes and jurisdiction
of the navy.”

XV.

IS.

a

the same lines.
Because they are

are

reliable.

$50

$40
$35

T.

B.

DAVIS-

CO,

193 MIDDLE STREET.
mar28

dtf

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.
afford

You

your
indulge yourself
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You

can

almost

to

can

a

or

both of these rmhlieations with
library of good novels for $5 per year,
cet

THE JOURNAL

Lxcnange

street.

20-2

2-

rrio LET—Two cottages at Great Diamond fa.
A
laud; one of seven rooms, well furnished*
one ot nine rooms, well furnished; all in good’
order, neat and clean. Inquire of HENRYS
TBICKEY, Beal Estate, 121 Exchange St.
19-1

rriO

LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
A
tenement at 257 State street.
Bossession
given at once. Apply on premises.
maymdtf
No. 5

Fremont place, upstairs,
on Bong Island.

TO ofLET-Rent,
9 rooms; also cottages
Inquire

of E.

Bong Island.

ARMS

l-a.

story house of ten finished
T° LET—Double
looms; windows screened and blinded celIar cemented, with
furnace, Kebago water** lot
70X100; a line lawn and flower bed. two in
utes from electrics, will be ready June
1st on
corner ot Florence street and
Hartley avenue
Deering Inquire of present occupant Mr. d’
G. HALL, or Box 133, Beaks Island.

BONCE, Granite Spring Hotel,
18-2

class tenement in house
next to corner of
Cumberland street. Bossession given June 1st.
For particulars apply to COOMBS & NEAL,
18-1
No. 85 Exchange street.

EORNo.BENT.—First
21 Locust street,

mo LET—A lower tenement of five rooms on
A Central avenue, Deering Center,
(best
street in Deering).
Has set range, hot and
cold water, cemented cellar, etc., and large
yard. Will be let furnished or unfurnished on
reasonable terms.
W. B. CABB, Boom 6,185
18-1
Middle street.
RENT—In Deerlng, 1 1-2 story house containing 7 rooms, recently repaired; good
stable and three acres of laud; price §15 per
month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange
18-1
St.

FOR

a

ued at $1500. The house was handsomely
furnished recently.
There was an insur

LET—Cottages at Evergreen and
TO fethens
landings. The Lion, the Eagle, the
Albion

and Cliff Villa; all furnished.

MERRILL,
_

_

THUttonr

world-famed for its brightness and the
most
complete General Weekly-covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than
any

both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
SUMMER RESORTS.
the list below. Regular price for each, 5C
cents. All sent postpaid.
CUMMER HOMES, Cushing’s Island, Maine.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express 01
O Most desirable location on the Maine cdast.
Furnished cottages containing 8 to 10 rooms postal money order, or by registered letter,
each, to let for the season from $200 up. Meals together with a list of the io novels
selected,
at the hotel if desired.
Address FRANCIS
to
CUSHING, Cushing’s Island, Portland, Maine. by numbers, TOWN TOPICS,
20-1
908 Fifth Avenue, New Forth'
Oil
a fine locality for
board
lu
Liar.
good
country
pi
A
fishing, gunnin*. rowing, fine views, pleas- S-THE SALE OP A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellln.
7-THECOUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
® SIRMONTHS IN HADES.
By Clarice 4. Clinghan..
piazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort.
ft—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.* By Captain Alirec
Address, J.B. and F’. W. PLUMMER, RayThompson.
mond, Me.
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Chaxles Stokes Wayne.
Mayllrl
ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
■'-Aij UNSPEAKABLE
AYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select board, la—AN
SIREN. By John Gilliat.
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Cen- J3-THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold It. Vynne,
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send ■4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
XS-WHYI
SAYS
GLADYS.
for circular.
By David Christie Murray.
Address C. E SMALL, North Ifr-A VERY
REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
Raymond, Me.
may4tf
ARRIAGE F0R HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
,S*~SKI
9' THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
leaving the elty early can get good
board within 30 miles of Portland. ao—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
country
Chartres.
Plenty of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in ■'—HER
STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
season.
Pine grove, large lawn,
plenty of
OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
;r?NMT«g.ALTAR
shade. Reduction by season.
RIVERSIDE t*~A
MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna
E. Wood.
Box
FARM,
37, Cornish, Me.
aprl9eow4w
mayl3&20

acce
of $1700 on the property, in the
C. Jones of Portland; $700
agenoy of E.
was on
the furniture and $1000 on the

house.
The family of Mr. Thompson were given shelter last
night by a neighbor, Mr.
C. Tand berg, on Alba street. Mr Thompson seems to be fated by fire, as it was
only a few years ago that his wife was
burned to death at a fire in another town
where he was living.

SCOTTISH RITE.

Dunlap

PEOPLE

FORT DE FRANCE.
The

Progressive Farming*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rendezvous of the Spanish Squadron
in

Martinique.

The Spanish squadron, under command
of Admiral Villamil, has selected Fort de
France as its base. Fort de France is a
port of the Frenoh island of

Martinique,

few miles to the south of St. Pierre.
Martinique, called by the natives Mandianaa, is one of the Lesser Antilles, in
the West Indies, lying to thi northwest
of Barbadoes. It is 43 miles
and
a

long

from 12 to 20 miles broad. It has an area
of 380 square miles and a
population (in
1888) of 175,391. The island was discovered
by the Spaniards in 1493 and colonized by
the French in J635. The Empress Josephine it will be remembered, was a
native of tlie
inland. The government of
the island was' successfully
Working for
the abolition of slavery, deoreed
by the
Paris National Assembly, and
reorganizing the system of labor on the coffee and
Ike Stubbles—Hi, what was yer objick sugar
plantations, when it was twice
in buyin that ’er patch o’ sterile land captured by the British during the wars
of the Revolution and the Einniro.
down to Stqpy Corners?
Airer mi
Hiram Oatbin—Onoof my schemes, Ike.
Martinique, like the other
Frenoh oolonies, was left to shift for itself
I’m goin to pastur’ the cows on that ’or
without much assistance from
France.
land an give them city folks that new- But she
began to thrive and prosper again
fangled sterilized milk right from the since the present republic was
established
in France, and since the
cow.—Up to Date.
colony could
make its voice heard in the French Chambers through the able
it sent
"Can Honor take away tlie grief of a wound?
deputies
there.
As the prosperous
No.”
sugar culture
could
not
be
I.
Scene
Act
restored on its former scale,
—Henry IV,
III,
But Toad’a Extract can take away the gain. Martinique had devoted itself recently to
the manufacture of
rum, and one of its
in the Paris
National Assembly
is M. Jdurdid, a
A Gallant Answer.
representative of that industry.
“Iam not at all sensitive.” said Miss
A mountain knob in the
north, which
Cayenne, over the fact that men do not rites to a
height of 4,430 feet, and another
propose to me.”
m the south are
connected by a low ridge,
“There is no reason why you should all being
densely covered by trees. The
be,” replied Willie Wishington. “They coasts of the islands are
irregular and
doubtless prefer cherishing vague hopes
the west- where
stands
a population of
for the future to being rendered totally
20,000,
t™
?“'*
P/lnclpal commercial place, and
disconsolate.”—Washington Star.
lort de Prance, which is the
capital and
t®-'000 inhabitants. Both of
these places have flno harbors
and Fort
is strongly fortilied.
Fort de France was
nearly destroyed bv
FAC-siMH.B^jgnature of CIIAS. H. FLETCHER an earthquake in
1830, and in June 1890
is on the wrapper of
every bottle of Castoria. three-quarters of the town
were laM waste

deputies

«iSPw™Pt

ht-,PAem\wltl1

]V*S

fertTK6018'17

When

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When sh* had Children, she gave them Castoria.

destroved^a^

lire, and in 1891 a tornado
buildings and 340 persons were
Martinique has always been nnlnckv
volcanio nature of its soil and it/

Vilfed*

PENSIONS.

the

247

Congress St.

A. B.
18-1

LET—2 rooms, connected, fronting
TOstreet,
2nd floor,
next to bath room;
on

with table.

Inquire

17-1
Spring St.
electrics, 2 miles from

at 137

RENT—On line of
city hall, two new tenements, one 8 rooms.
$10 per month; one 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold
BENJAMIN SHAW,
water. $12 per month.
511-2 Exchange St.17-1

FOR

lortjr words
one

inverted tinder this heed
week for Zfi cents, cash in advance.

1898; nature’s summer home, beautiful
land and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-2
miles from Portland.
Inquire at residence of
E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me, or 61 Kennebec
st, city.16-2
rro LET—Two and half story brick stable,
A
rear
of Congress square.
Apply to
GEORGE R. SHAW, 106 High Street.
16-2
LEE—New house with all modern Improvements, open plumbing, set tubs, etc,
just the thing for small boarding or lodging
house. Apply 184 BRACKETT ST.
16-1

TO

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, in house
rear of No. 2 Monroe Place.
Gas and Sebago, $12. Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 12
Green street.
14-1

IlO

IflO LET—Well-known summer resort, Hillside
A
House, at Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks
Island. Thirteen rooms, completely furnished,
piped for water. Convenient summer home for
two families. Price for the season, $175.
Inquire of or address, MRS. E. A. JONES,
union House.
14-1
RENT of seven rooms, separate
water closet, $12.50. Also lower rent of
six rooms, $11. in good repair; references required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE, at True
Brothers, 394 Fore street.
14-1

LOWER

LET—Furnished parlor with alcove on
second floor, very pleasant, 116 PEARL ST.
Left hand belL
14-1

TO

RENT—Old fashioned cottage farm
■J?OR
A
house; 8 rooms partly furnished, on line of
your last years coat remodel- electrics, convenient to steamers, shade trees,
led In the latest style: also Shirt Waists fine view of islands; for the summer or by the
and children’s dresses made to order at lowest year. Address J. C. COOUDGE, Falmouth
prices. PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING CO., Foreside, Maiue.
141
10 Elm St., near Congress St.
20-1
LET—On Great Diamond, a luruished
room
has
excellent
eight
cottage,
four
drainage,
WANTED—Burnham's Jellycon.of With
the bat- and is in a good location. Address MRS. C. H.
packages get souvenir spoon
tle of Manila with Commodore Dewey and his HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St, Waterville,
10-2
flagship. In stock at Melcher Company; and Me.
jobbers generally, Burnham's Beef, Wine and
LET—You have good soap in exchange for
Iron, and Beef Extract at Thompson & Hall’s.
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or teleNone better.
10-1
phone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO., Teiesuits made to order at phone 115-2.may6 4
jUOTICE—Graduation
J.K
very reasonable prices. Balance of spring
Fine repairing and rpo LET—Rent 125 Franklin street between
goods sold at discount.
a
and Congress.
Sun all day.
pressing done at lowest prices. PETERSEN Will Cumberland
let to small family.
6-tf
11
& NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
Temple
street.19-1

LADIES—Have

TO

TO

ONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
-LiL estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate for
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
property a specialty; prompt attention, 25
years In the business. N. S. GARDINER,
1761 -2 Middle St., Room 1.19-2
T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant,
-Li has taken rooms tor the summer at li
Brattle street, second door from Portland street
and about five minutes walk from Preble. Sittings daily, on health, business or private lamHy matters.
__17-1
send your fun
and we
sweet
and exquisite
of
our
express
ARABIAN PERFUMO PACKETS (iu powder
tea set—ladies,
Free
address PLAINLY WRITTEN,

will

you 75

form, to scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing,
etc.) to sell among friends, at 10 CENTS each,
When 6old, remit us the money (after deducting express charges) and we will send you for
your trouble, a lovely DECORATED ENGLISH TEA SET of 56 pieces (full size for
family use). Each set is artistically decorated
in colors, tasteful leaf and flower pattern. The
shapes are of latest style, which every lady will
Order at once and name NEARappreciate.
EST EXPRESS OFFICE. Address, ARABIAN
16-1
PERFUMO CO., Bridgewater, Conn.
TO LOAN
TlfONEY
■IMgages on real
cies and notes or
estate bought, sold
change street. 1. P.

on

first and second mort-

estate, life insurance poliReal
any good security.
and exchanged. 48 1-2 Kx-

BUTLER.api'28-t

TO LOAN—On flist and second
TlfONEY
-’l mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as cau he obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal pronerInquire of A.
ty or any other good securities.
C. LtBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4
have

a

nice lot of rugs which
east off clothing,

NOTICE—I
1 will exchange for

being ladles’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and

childrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
may7-2

lirANTED—All persons In want of trunks
”
and bags to call on E- D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’3
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and cau therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
11-3
pictures.

TV ANTED—SITUATION 4.

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week far 25 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED.
Situation by

ment to

ably

Chlokamauga.and they

Monday.
MR.FRANK WILL NOT RE

rWhen

school furniture, and the
best, get the

you want

“CHANDLER”
ADJCSTABLE

165 Devonshire St, BOSTON.

al>n5

’lu.Fri ti

will prob-

not go before

M.

P.

Franklin,

$8.

cakes for 5 cents or 3 for lo cents
etc., when you can buy a bar of full weight for
5 cents that is ALI, SOAP and not % adulteration, and when
Such

RESTORATION, REISSUE AND INCREASE.
Joseph P. Harmon, Portland, $30.

Frank, whose name was
mentioned for candidate for governor at
the meeting of the Homo era
tic. state committee [at Augusta,| says that he cannot
accept the nomination owing to pressing
business engagements. Hon. J. B. Madigan of Houlton Is spoken of as a candidate.

| Mlohael Drisooll,

Portland,

2

you can see better work accomplished than you
have seen dono by any other soap?

$0.

REISSUE.

Gideon T. Ridlon, South Hiram
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC,
Minor of Robert

as

YOU HAVE FINISHED YOUR WASH

RENEWAL.

A CANDI-

DATE.
Hon.

Samuel S. Clark, West

James C. Davis’

$13.

ammoniated

Gordon, Auburn, $10.

kerosine
SOAP
I

WITT' 110

^"wara of Imitations.

EOB

Freeport.

bookkeeping

Ylf ANTED—Situation by a first class meat
*'
cook of 17 years’ experience in large
iiiuocuiw

“orw.

ivi

iuuuu

jcui

Strictly sober.

the house.

Wiseassett,

juu.

Willing to work for interest of
Address E. H., care Hilton House,
Maine.
19-2

YVANTED—Active Danish woman, speaking
”
English and German, wishes a position
where good address and general business ability with some experience is required. Address
18-1
RELIABLE, Press Oflice.
a

at ladies’ residences for hairdressing, shampooing and brushing; best tonics used free of
17-1
charge. MRS. BLAIR, llfi Pearl St.

DKKBING._

TJILLIALD and pool tables for sale.
■U
bargains. F. O. BAILEY & CO.

as
working housekeeper for widower, or small family, by
with pleasant
those
of
American
33.
Only
homes willing to pay fair wages' need apply.
Good references.
Please call at 14 BROWN
17-1
ST.

WANTED—Situation
''

SITUATION WANTED-Drug clerk with
4? good experience; wishes permanent posiinterest of
emtion.
Always work for
ployer ; can furnl3h best references. HARRY.
14-1
116 Pearl Street, Portland, Me.

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

on*

IVAN TED—First-class

female

cook

for

"

\VANTED—A
young man to work in lumber
’1
yard,) small wages at first, if satisfactory,
good prospect of advancement.
Enquire between 5 and 6 p. i)i. at RUFUS DEERING CO.,

legal authorities, inolndlng the attorney genera} of the United States had
sxpressed that to hold the office would be
inoornpatiable with hie duitesus a United
States senator and he said that he oonceiyeu it to be his duty to serve the state
which had sent Min to the Senate rather
than consult his owil wishes would be
to go to the war.

20-1

IflOB

and 11-2 acres of land
pop SALE—House
f„?itua,ccl ln Willard, close to the Casino.
beautifully situated
wu,J «ew 0j tllewillharbor,
be sold low and on easy
iei-nUn.86 lots,
of A. C. LIBBY &
Inquire
on
!o
,f
paJm,ent42
1-2
■-u.,
Lxcliange street.
20-1

in

bouse situated No. 44
contains four rents,
"Wed
with water closed
and
Pwnt,eilr’
Also hrick®°inm?Ee^? 800(1 location for renting,
-105 Fore street. fitted p>r
two famllies Th« oi
on one lot
Property is all situated

income'«4ok LJ?eel:

aml

^ffebaeo

and1 winb?,ve

fUi,

LIBBY
Libb Y &
ti CO
CO., 42 1-2

Exchange

street.

"A

a

20-1

pOE SALE-Twenty-live cottage lots find*
tJi *9°?^ ?Jea9 Greenwood tiaruen oii Peak!
within five minutes’ walk of Forest
City
ing, Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42i-»Laud
Ft
change street.

2tt_L*

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

Th® best American
Mainsprings, made by th«
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
the Jewelei
McKENnEY,
Monument Square.
marlFdtf
boat tender,
P°?o^.LErSl0°P
5 8-12 feet,
Can
nearly
Apply
boat
mn/K
CATON
& CO., Portland Pier.
*•

new.
on

Sixlo 9-12!
be seen af
to WM, E,
19-1

or

acre3
P0K„§AL.E—Tbree
within two minutes of

of land located
Woodfords Corner,
electrio line, is all available for bhildini
W. H. WALDRON 3
CO., 180 Middle street
19-1
a*

on

C°AS’ ,'"1Lb®3°W£beaP-

UWUOO

—.I.w

VI

OU^Ut

1UUU13

piazza a,nd Sebago water; lot 65 by 200.
Inquire of S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or H. B.
Johnson, Auctioneer.
19-1
SALE—Good elevator with all
pOR
*

nections; platform

inches. lApply
Commercial St.
10

to

the con.
5 feet, l inch by 3 feet
J. 8. DOUGLASS. 29f
19-1

SALE—Two story frame house and!
stable, built for owner's use in the most
thorough manner, situated in IWoodfords, near
electrics, compact and convenient, about onehalf acre land, garden and fruit trees. Would
divide lot if desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
511-2 Exchange street
io-i

pOR
a

pOR SALE—Elegant musical instramentC
a.
just
received,—pianos, music boxesreginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars)
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin Dows, super,
ior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call HAWES, 4li
Congress street
myl8-4
fiiHE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
A
examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
street.
Instruction books of all in.
struments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Superior strings fov instruments.
my im

Congress

SALE—A very desirable two seated carpOR
A
nage; also a single seated buggy, all in
good conditon. Enquire at 22 Bramball St.,

mty-

18-1

P OR SALE—Partition front Rockaway, fine
A
job, late style, light weight, half platform
spring, rubber covered steps, beveled glass,
fitted with card cases, mirror, etc., sound and
right, has not been done up, needs to be
touched up and varnished only. BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
18-1
pOR SALE—Pansies,

daisies,

geraniums,

A
fuehias, heliotropes, verbenas and many
other kinds of plants in pots and baskets; also
flower and garden seed.
A. B. MERRILL, 24J
Congress St.
18-i

SALE—Rowboat about 15 ft. long., easy
FORrowing,
very light, will sell cheap. RYAN
&

KELSEY.

130

Com-1. St.im

OR RENT.—An ideal suburban
residence, containing 15 rooms with steam
heat, large barn, hennery, and other out-bulldings, with 35 acres of land, within five minutes
walk of electric cars. Satisfactory terms. Real
Bstate Office. First National Bank, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
17-1

FOR

SALE

style,

light

weight

lowdown wagon lor grocery, milk,
or any business where a first
class lowdown wagon can be used. Fully warranted in every particular.
BRADLEY &
17-1
SMALL, 35 Preble St.

laundry, peddling

SALE—Between Congress and Sherman

A
streets; one ol the best arranged houses
for two families in Portland; abundance of
rooms for each tenant, including bath, is
modern in every respect including steam throughout, first time offered.
W. H. WALDRON St
CO., 180 Middle Street.
14-1

SALE—New house on
POR
Contains seven rooms

Oakdale,

cold

connects
sold on

Pitt St.,
and bath,
water, wired for electric lights,
with sewer, has large lot, and will be
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
No. 31 Exchange St.. Portland.
A

hot and

ADAMS,
mavn-4

SALE—On Paris Hill, 3 story,15 roomed
house, well arranged for summer boarders, large family or two small families, and
largo stable, nearly new. good repair, on main
street, good location. MltS. WILLIAM DANmy3-3
IEL^ Paris, Maine.
LAUNDRY—One of the best payin
in New Hampshire; fully equipped, good
business; ill healthe cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business: will
t]1® closest investigation.
Address
fe,aTr
LAUNDRY, Press ofiice._
apr29-4

FOIt

A THOUSAND RINCS
select from
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage
ment and W edding
a specialty.
Sings
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.marlDdtf
To

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you such a
pretty Ring at
McKenney 9. a thousand solid gold Rings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
,°ther precious stones. Engagement ana
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKEnNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
And

_mar22dtf

he«d
words Inserted under tills
week (or IS cents, cosh lu advance.

Forty

SENATOR SEWELL DECLINES.

that

Extra

SALE -100 celebrated Quinn refrigerators, all sizes, at greatest bargains ever
seen in Portland.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exr
change street.
20-1

an

Willie Emerson. Wm. Ooolbroth, Millard Ward-

major general in the army, today.
He
gave as his reason for the action the fast

HigtTst"

31
one or two
set tubs, in excellent re.
sell for S3000, easy terms
key at Bufus Leering Co.. 390 Commercial st.‘
CIIAHLKS E.
20-1

families, sun all day,
pair; cost $5500, will

HAIRDRESSER-Late with A. Sim- STEAM
LADY
few customers
onson, N. Y., would like

notes, bonds and good
security,
Notes discounted; rate of interests per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W. p.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
180 Middle street.
may9-4

Washington, May 19.—Senator Sewell,
formally resigned his appointment as a

Me._* Vo-i

SALE—Two story house,
If OB5.000
ft. of land, arranged for

POR

young man who understands
and is willing to work. Two
years’ experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN, Skowhegan, Maine.
aprlod7w*
a

~

have yet been received from the war department for the movement of the regi-

SALE OB TO EENT-a large blacksmith shop with dwelling house connected
situated 111 Freeport village, will sell or rent .he
same, with or without the tools: a good „iVoa
for the right man.
Address L. H TIITTI ir

SALE—Latest
POR
A
Parson’s

Good wages.
restaurant.
Apply 95
Washington, May 19.—Pensions have graphical situation in the tronical
14-1
NO ORDERS TO MOVE YET.
; been granted to the following Maine have made the island constantly suhiect VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices MIDDLE ST.
to earthquakes and awful
goods or store fixtures of
hurricanes as it for household
Z Augusta, May 19.—It has been a quiet people:
same
the
at
our
receive
or
auctwell as to epidemics. It is known as’ the any description
ion rooms for sale pn commission. GOSS &
day at Camp Powers, nothing but the
island of boautiful womerfand is the siJe
WANTED— MALjE HELP.
ORIGINAL.
19-3
te WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
of the story of “Paul and Vriginia.”
regular drills with regiment drill in the
WANTED—Fifty
boys to help us onouradafternoon taking place.
and
second
Martin S. Perry, Soarboro, $6.
mort1,0.4 NED on first
>|
Many of the
TlfONEY
vertisi g. Fifty more New Haven watches
dl gages, real estate, life insurance policies,
will he given away, ask ttie boys about them.
No final orders
equipments were issued.
RESTORATION AND SUPPLEMENTAL.
collateral

WHY RUY CHEAP SOAP—

hnud

er

St., Peering.

Tre-

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
(4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a sS6
LET—196 High St„ near Congress, pleaspage 110
reasonable
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the to ant, modern, convenient rooms,
right
parties. Can be seen in forenoon.
first day of March, June, September and De17-1
cember, and publishing original novels by the
forenoon.
LET—In
furlocation,
good
nicely
quiet
best writers of the day and a mass of short rpo
A
Given under my hand the date first above
nished front room, conveniently arranged;
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. also a large unfurnished alcove room. 15
written.
0. L. BUOKNAM.
GRAY ST.
17-1
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
for
said
summer of
County of Cumberland.
insolvency
LET—Presumpscot
Cottage;
You can have
TO

portion of his
carpenter tools perhaps to the value of
$50. The house und furniture was valued
The house was built by Mr.
at $2500.
Thompson "about a year ago and was val-

MAINE

selling

XOtfO.

mlllSis to give notice that on the 10th flay
A ot May, A. D. 1808, a warrant in insolvency was issued out ot the Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
FRANK H. WHEELER, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
petition
of
which
said
on
Debtor.
was
the
on
loth
filed
petition
A.
to
which
D. 1898.
day OI May,
date interest ouclaims is to be computea.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and in ease there
authorize
the
sufficient assets to
are
choose
one
or
more
asto
same
of
his
will
be
estate,
held
signees
be
holden
at a Court of Insolvency to
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 6th dav of
June, A. D. 1898, at 10 o’clock in the

worked hard to save the
unsuccessful as the
blaze had too much of a start on them
before they could get to work. Some of
the furniture, Including an organ and a
parlor suit, were saved. Mr. and Mrs.
The

property,

SmatfrentMi
rnvl
& m
CO., 42

U hiijis
L
L.

Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner

tenement 5 Laural street, 7
®1|’,.°0. Lower tenement
7 room3 and bath, $17.00.
«*.B0. Inquire of A.

n,

Forest City,

fire broke out Mr.
Thompson, who occupies the house with
his wife and five months’ old child, had
The first intimaretired for the night.
tion of danger that Mr. Thompson had
was the
roaring of the flames which
sounded to him like the
of the
He

T0“J~Lo?r?r

Falmouth,
Portland,

to the house.
time the
At the

electric cars.

20-1

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
$50 and $75
Iteuiiugitoii,

hand and with the assistance of their hose, a line was stretched
soon

were

rhl«

week for 2S cents. c».h in
advance.

SALE—New milch
Jersey family cowl
make from 12 to 14 lbs.
FOIi
butter Ser
pcr week
Ocean

WHY!

boys

Forty woids Inserted under

one

459

still

the nearest to the blaze, and
they were
on hand promptly,'but as
they only have
about 600 feet of hose they could not
blaze. Morrills corner
reach the

__FOB SALE.

inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in sdvauce.

We have sold wheels for years and

structure, was at once all in flames The
Deering Centro hose company’s lhouse is

LKT.

Forty words

Reliable: Wheels!

responded

chapter of Rose Croix held a
meeting last night at Masonio hall. Thera
was a’largo turnout and eight "candidates
Santiago de Cuba. It appears that took the degree of Knight of the East and
Brigadier General Mindez, by order of West and Knight of the Eagle and Pelithat the committee on rules will provide
General Galixto Garoia has brought in- can. An excellent
banquet was served.
for bringing up the resolutions next week
surgent forces from the extreme east to Tonight the meetings will continue.
is strong. It is said that Speaker Heed is
the neighborhood of Calmanero on the
ready to yield to the demands for con- south coast and
WIT AND WISDOM
General Castillo

times that number to enrich our fields
late William
the
E. Gladstone, whose with their
carcasses.
The greater the
death was announced in the morning pa- number, the greater the
Let us
glory.
our
hearts
elevated by patriotism
death of this grand old keep
pers. ‘‘In the
and thoughts of our wrongs. Our flag has
man,” the chaplain said, “our hearts go been oalled the
‘golden and bloody flag of
out in
gratitude to Thee for his great Spain.’ In our hands, may it indeed win
character as
a writer, statesman and that name.’’
The feelings against
Americans in
Christian, which has been felt throughThe
Santiago de Cuba is most bitter.
out the world."
Spaniards threaten to confiscate the planof
Mr. Grosvenor,
Ohio,
uabiuuo
uwiicu
Republican
.amuricaiis.

TO

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

The atom °f fire
at 10.50 last

The

—

]HI£>CEIjI‘ANEOUS.

FLAT.

the Usual
Result,

Jam., May 19.—Refugees

who arrived here today from Santiago de
Cuba on the steamer Adula say the
insugents district commanders in Eastern
Cuba are moving nearer and nearer to

the conclusion of Mr. McLaurin’s
At
of
Brig.
speech the clerk prooeeded with the read- sideration and it is believed the
revenue the
of
the
bill.
ing
insurgent army ships his command
When the
paragraph providing for bill by the middle of the coming week to within 25 miles of Santiago de Cuba.
stamp taxes upon all transfers of stock will be so on Us way toward passage in
Small insurgent bands engage in nightwas reached, the paragraph was amended
the Senate that aotion upon the Hawaiian ly raids past the
outlying garrisoned
10 as to clearly cover all
agreements to
to within about six miles of the
towns
sell stook,
whether the stock actually matter in the House will cause no delay
of Santiago de Cuba. Small cargoes
city
tvas transferred or not.
in disposing of the revenue
bill.
This of
flour, groceries aud canned goods have
Mr. Clay of Georgia, moved to strike will remove the ground for what has been been
received by schooners from Jamaica
aut the requirement of a tax of two weighty objection to acting upon the resoand Hayti, and the markets of Santiago
cents upon each promissory note of $100 lutions upon the part of Mr. Hingley and de Cuba are
lull of fish.
or less.
It was rejected.
a considerable element in the House and
Senor Enrique Caprlles, governor of
Mr. Bacon moved to modify the provis- with that out of the way it is believed
Santiago de Cuba In an interview printed
ion for a tax on inland bill of exchange consideration of the Hawaiian
question in La Bandera Espagnolia of May 18th
as
to
relieve bills of less than $100 in will follow speedily.
After passing the is
quoted as saying:
faiue from
the requirement and to fix labor arbitration bill as amended by the
“Spain has 303,000 regular troops and
the rate at 2 cents where the value is be- Senate and experiencing a brief political
volunteers in Cuba, and we fight on our
tilt precipitated by a personal
tween $100 and $200.
political soil.
Those of us who are from Spain
Mr. Wolcott objected to the change,say- explanation from Mr. Tongue,
Republi- are acclimated and we are entrenched.
ing that there was no real foundation for can of Oregon, tbe House adjourned until Therefore, one of us is
equal to two inthe objection to the proposed tax except Monday.
vaders—yes, to three invaders.
upon the stamp.
“We hear America proposes to assail us
Mr. Gorman suggested that if the bill
Washington,May 19.—Chaplain Cowden with 100,000 men. Some reports say 150,was to
pass as reported it would oarry
We invite four
in the House today, referred feelingly to 000 men and raw levies.
too

much revenue and that taxes suoh as
these now under consideration could be
He urged that the Demoeliminated.
cratic amendments be taken up now.
Mr. Allison suggested that if the Democratic, amengments were to be included in
the b«J
as it should become a
law, it
would oarry
more
revenue than was
but
there was no way yet of
needed,
knotting how this would be, but if they
were inblUdeh in the ilnal aot of the Senate it would be easy enough to return to
the otber jtews.
Mr, Aldrich opposed any change in the
order of jjrooeedibg’With the bill.
Mr. Teller said the difficulty was that
the oommittee was divided as to the sunt
that should
be raised as revenue under
the bill. He did not believe the bill would
produce as much as Mr. Allison had estibut as for himself he wanted a
mated,
$200,000,000 tax. He thought the country should not only provide revenue for
the present
war, but also for the next.
Mr. Teller said the indications were that
the war with Spain would not
long continue, bnt to him the signs were equally
strong that within a few years we would
be involved In another war Which
might
and probably would be of fur more
serious consequence than tho contest with

BUILDINGS BURNED

the WATSON REMEDY CO., 11
street.

390

Exchange
19-1

Coinniercialiflt.18-1

YVANTEDr-A first class pressman. Apply to
"
L. C. YOUNG & CO.
l7_j
to work on
farm" hgood
Address W. W., this office.

WANTED—Man
”
wages.

_17-1
Q ALESMAN WANTED—In every district we
liamile reliable goods, new season, not
samples, new plan of engagement. LUKE
BROS.. Montrer
XDrMd M&F,8m

TJOR SALE—Handsome

(liver color) pointei
pups, whelped April 20th.. will oe just right
age to train coming fall. Sire, “Dustyway’*
36735, winner of 1st prize in late New York
show-; write for full pedigree and prices. Pups
for delivery in 4 to 6 weeks. ARTHUR
ready
D. MURPHY, Biddeford, Maine.
ripr22-4

WEDDING RINCS.
Two hundred to select from. All weight!
and sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt Solid Gold. Mo
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marmdtf
SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, I20acre<
FORfiQPil
land, 2 1-2 sfory house, shed and two
barns, all ingdbd condition, good orchard, ani

well supplied with wood and water; also aboui
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two mile!
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable term!
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDKN, No. 135 Oxford St,
maro-tf
Portland. Me.
SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the Wesi
FOEEnd,
corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. H All
LOW, 919 congress St.janlsdti

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy nay,
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler.

Square.

Monnmetii

maripqy

MAINE

WESTBROOK.

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

by

Corrofr

pondento of the Prefi*
PORTER.
Kezar Falls, May 19.—The people of
this village have been entertained the
past week by the band playing patriotic
airs. Many veterans of the Sixties stood

by

and

listened,

wishing

they

were

young onoe more.
E. J. Stanley, of Now York city, and
his sister, Mrs. Wm. Ridlon, of Boston,
came on to attend the funeral of their

uncle, the late Wm. Stanley.
number of our
are quite sick.
A

prominent

citizens

FINANCIAL ANUCOBHEKCIAL

The Amphlon club gave their first recital Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Mildred Warren, East End.
The
programme of nine numbers included
musical selections by the club,
readings
by Miss Alice Huothins and banjo solos
by Mr. A. L. Leighton.
A large number of relatives and friends were in atteudanoe.
The club has been making excellent progress and their work Wednes-

day evening

by all.
during

was

thoroughly appreciated

Ice cream and cake were served
the evening.

Mrs. Judson Beale, who recently underwent an operation

for

appendioitis,

is

gradually improving.

Quotations of Staole Products in the

Now York Stock andAIoney

Ataraat,
(By Telegram.'
NEW YORK, Slav 19.
HMoney on call was steady 1Mi32 percent
tastl loan 2: prime mercantile paper at 4Vi®*
ner cent, sterling Txcbange easier, with actua
xusluess in bankers bills at 4 S6@4 86Vt foi
demand and 4 8344 83*4 tor sixty days; post
ed (vites at
Commercial bills
13Va®a87,
4 82Va.
Silver certificates 67*4(358.
Bar Silver 67*/Si.
Mexican dollars 45V1.
Government Bonds heavy. |
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds strong.

Naomi lodge, D. of R.„ at their last
StepheD Gilpatrick died Friday, aged
meeting voted to extend the lodge at
£3 years.
p. W. Benton is attending court at Pryeburg Center an invitation to visit
them in June.
Mrs. tr. J.
Alfred os juror.
Hezelton,
Everett Towle, of this village is on Mrs. C. B. Woodman, Mrs. Cordweil and
board tbe Brooklyn, moving on to Cuba, Mrs. Stiles are the committee in charge
Retail Grocers snxsr Rates.
and Lucian Stacy, who graduated from of arrangements,
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confctlon ea y
Mr.
W.
E.
four
Point
West
Ayer, travelling agent for i'c: pulverised 6nt powered, 6ti grauulamu
yea-s ago, was at Key
West not long ago. Olif Mason has enlist- the S. I). Warren paper mills left last 5V4
codec crushed 6c. jeiiow 4 :.
ed in New Hampshire.
for Vancoboro, where he is to
evening
A
Hides.
large acreage of sweet corn is
make arrangements with the
agents of
Tlie following quotations represent the pavpromised the lactory.
A lurge number of nice trout have been the Canadian Pacific railway for the ing prices In this market;
Cow and ox hides..
taken out of the river the past week.
transportation of a certain lot of poplar Bulls and stags..
E. E. Eliott has ono about 20 inches long
wood brought for the mills to be trans- Ccaif skins, trimmed,.iCe
on exhibition.
do
untrimmed. 90
Lyman Brooks moves into the Wm. ported from Mattawamkeag "to Cumber- Lamb skins ...
50 to 80ceach
Kidlon stand next week.
land Mills.
Seven daily PRESSES come into this
Portland >Vn nosa.a At ir*
The senior class of the High
school
office—the only Maine morning
daily realized the sum of
$10 from the enterPORTLAND. May 19.
coming here.
x-iuui
la uuiei aim
uucnangea. Wheat closec
J. W. Chapman has returned from tainment held recently at
“lh9 Westabout
6c
for
higher
Paris.
May ana l%c higher foi
«««
uoudjui
ui
me
class at
July. Corn and Otfts strong and higher West
War seems to he the topic of the masses.
graduation.
Provisions rather easy.
At the last meeting of the D. of
kLARPSWAUU
P., a
The following are tolys' wholesale Drices oi
very
enjoyable entertainment was given Provisions. Groceries! etc
Frank
West Hnrpswell. May 19.—Mr.
GrainSpoilord and eon, from Sabattus, have by seven young ladies, consisting of a Superfine PTonr,
£
Corn car
46®47
been visiting relatives here.
They re- “ghost drill.” Mrs. Belle Dinsmore and
low grades. 6 0086 25
do
low .... 48
bag
turned iome Wednesday.
Mrs. Nettle Walker seoured the prizes for Spring W neat bagMeal bag low 46846
and
Mrs.
Mr. A. H. Pennell
daughter,
era.ci ana stG 259660
41JO 42
Oaw, ear low
Annie Merriman, and Miss Nellie Pen- guessing the nearest who the ghosts were.
Patent Spring
Oaw. bag low 43*46
nell were in town Wednesday.
Wneat... 7 7680 00 Cotton BeenMaxfield’s express team running besiicu. sir’gu.
Mrs. Lorania Merriman, from Bristol, tween South
ear low.00 00(22800
Windham, Newhall and
roller.... 6 75*7 00
bag low 0000*24 00
R. I., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P.
dear do.. .6 65*6 75 Saoked Br'k
Portland, met with a slight mishap on
C. Meriiman.
-tLouls st’g.
oar low. 17 00(918 00
A young son was welcomed at the Main street, Wednesday afternoon.
One Teller...
6 75S7 00
bag lot«00 oO®la no
home of Captain and Mrs. Frank M. of the hind wheels fell
do. .6 66*6 75 Middling IlfOOglS PO
oft, letting the *Clear
wbeai
ntfr
Hodgkins, Thursday.
Dag aw. .(00*18 00
of
the
wagon down suddenly.
The
Chester Storer is painting Mrs. Files’s body
patent*.. 7 00*7 76 Mixed feed.... 18 50
Flan.
Coffee.
damage wa3 not serious, as the axle did
hotel on Orr’s Island.
(Buying* aelling price) Klo.roasted
llglo
not break. The load became
JayfiSMocha do26@28
disarranged Cod—Large
BALDWIN.
Shore ... .4 509476
Molaeees.
and had to be replaced before the
team
email do.. 2 00(83 26 Porto Kloo.26*80
West Baldwin, May 17.—F. D. Harding could start.
Polleek ... .2 26*8 60 Barbadoes.
..86(826
has completed his new shop, and has
Haddeok...
l 76®2 oo Fancy.82*35
Mr. August Foninier, who lost his coat
several men working for him making
Tea.
Bake.2 00*2 26
washing machines, and he is also manu- and hat by fire on Tuesday evening, also Herring, box
Amoys.22gS0
Scaled....
9gl4c Congous., oe--.25(950
facturing his “Patent Hose Supporter” lost his monthly transportation ticket on
Mackereubi
to quite an extent.
Japan.2C®S5
the Rochester railroad to Portland.
Shore IS 222 00**2f Formoso.25966
The
E. S. Noble and wife have been quite
Bbore 2s *16 00®|18
Sugar.
sick, but are a little better at the time ticket was in the coat and was burned up
Standard Gran
6 466
Large S>
of writing.
with the coat.
tfroauce
I Ex cilne auality 6 466
P. W. Binford is still quite sick. His
Rev. George D. Lindsay of Waterville is Cab* Cranberries
Extrao....
6 09
daughter, Mrs. Bidlon of Portland, is to deliver the Memorial
^ crate.. 8 60«3 60 Yellow Extra C....4%
day address be- Maine. 0 00
Seed
caring for him.
Pea Beans. 1 66gl 76 TlmottiT.
Rev. C. Y. Young is to have a recep- fore Cloudman Post, G. A. H., of this
8 06®3 7*
Yeilcw Eves.i 06*1 75 Olover Weat, a%®g
tion tendered him Tuesday evening.
oity.
Cal Pea.... 1 6501 76
do
N. T. 9V4910
Mrs. Nathaiel Alien is improving so
Fotat’s.Dus l 00®l lo Alslke,
logioVi
that her nurse has returned to Portland.
City Marshal Swan has made another
Itea lop,
ao, boi
a
16917
raid on the Pete Landry placo on Me- SweetsJersey325@3 75
rrayuieaa.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Norton
ao
000*
Forkchanic street this week.
No. liquor was
do Vlnelana,4 6og*6
16 60
heavy
East North Yarmouth, May 18.—Mr. discovered, but several hiding places were
Onions. Ber 2 00@* 10
ntedluml4 50gl& 00
F. E. Lary of Byron spent Sunday with discovered, one
do Egypn 3 26®3 60
shortcut apd
a stove with a
being
Cbicaens....
his family here.
clear
14@16
false bottom where the “illicit material” Turkeys. Wes. laarbe
Mr. Edward Allen of Portland, Grand
Beef—llghtlO 2501075
Northern ao... .16917
11 60912 oo
is
heavy...
Trunk Railroad brakeman, has moved
usually kept.
Fowls...
13914 BnlesWVbD* 6 76®
his family into Mr. George F. Loring’s
Master Henderson, Bridge street,
has
apples.
Lara, tee ana
house.
been elected by the high sohool olass of Eating appl’33 6094 60 v* bbl.nuro 7% 98
do common 52,5.3 00
Master Loring is seriously ill at this
doeom’na. 4% So
'98 for the presentation of gifts in place
Baldwins 3 6094 00 Balls,comnd BV49SV6
writing with double pneumonia.
a
ErapP
BVsglle
of
palls, pure 8 Vi as r-,
John
A.
C.
Mr.
N. 'Jitcomb’s children
hare
Warren, who is a member of
lasaeu,
pnrelll
8% *ag%
been quite ill the past week.
Co. M.
3 009 4 00 Buns....
Messina
9
®9Va
Mr. J. F. Woodman of Oxford spent
3 5093 76
California
00oer’rd .,
Mrs.
Orsngta
Fred R. Ames left yesterday for
Sunday in town.
OIL
Florida
0 00®0 00 Keroeenel20ts
NEW GLOUCESTER
Portsmouth, N. H., where she is to join California, 3 60*4 00 LUEonia. BVi
g u,
her husband, who has seoured a position do Seedlngs 2 7B®326
Centennial.
16.—The
heirs
of
the
Intervale, May
Pratt’s Astral ..10Vi
msga>
late Joseph Jordan sold at auction two there, and will make their home in that eastern extra..
©18 In halt bbts le extra
meadow lots to Peleg Chandler, and one city.
fresh Western..
912
Raising.
Held.
wood lot to Joseph True.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6Vi
ftuttex.
C. M. Waterhouse as chairman and A.
London iny’rll 76920C
Blanchard Rideout of Boston was in
..18919
Cart.
town the 13th to attend the funeral of his A. Cord well, secretary of the Republican Creamery .fncy
BlitEuge Vr’mt. ®18
Retail—delivered.
He
uncle, Deacon Nathaniel Rideout.
Cheice..
committee
are
notices
Cumberland 000®4 26
for
a
oity
issuing
will he greatly missed.
Unless sick he
Cheese.
So 00
Chestnut*..
be held Monday N. V. ferry 9
was never absent on Sunday from the Republican caucus to
#10
Franailn...
800
Lehigh....
«eoo
evening May 23rd, at eight o’clock in Odd Vermont... 9 ®10
Congregation!'. 1 church.
IS
Sage,..
..912Vb
Fea_...
4
6 0
Dr. Vosraer, of North Pownal, met Fellows' hall for the purpose of
choosing
with a serious accident last week. His
two
from
Grail
each
ten
to
Qtatationi.
atdelegates,
ward,
harness broke and the carriage run onto
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADR
tend the county convention to be held in
e horse, and he kicked and hit the dooWednesday’s quotations.
crushed
the
’s leg and
bone badly. Reception hall, City building,
Portland,
WHEAT.
L 1. Sturges, of this town attends June 16th.
Julv.
May.
UiUV
OpealnE.
107
Mr. A. L. Roberts,
the
manager of
Upper Gloucester. May 17.—Mrs. Benlosing.140
105V4
is
Atkins
visiting relatives in West End livery stable has issued a bill
jamin
tons
Portland.
which he is posting through the county
May.
We are glad to hear that Miss Callie
July.
Cie-lur.
attention
to
the
fact
36%
that there
Cripps has recovered from her recent calling
35
3&Vs
illness.
has been stolen from his stable a black Opentag.
OATS.
Mr. Isaac Dyer, wife and two daugh- mare and a
yellow
Stolen
geared
wagon.
May.
ters, of Durham, also Mr. and Mrs, Fred
July.
26 Vs
G. Royal and
daughter of Freeport Monday, May 16th, from the stable of B. Opening.......
26 V«
F. Roberts,
visited Mr. James Stevens recently.
horse twelve year of age, Closing... SOI
Miss Minnie Wing is visiting friends
POBK,
weighs 1600 pounds, star in forehead and
in Auburn.
fJuly.
a slit in ear. Team was taken
12 06
Monday by Opening.
Mis. Georgle Holmes has so far recov12 07
smooth face, closing...
ered from her recent illness as to be out a young man, French,
Thursday’s quotations,
again.
gray clothes, weight 160 pounds.
WHBAT.
B. B. Segars
has moved into Mrs.
Sergeant Eugene Cummings
and
May
July.
Mountfort’s buildings.
Closing........
lOBVi
Miss Etta Hackett uf Sabbatbday Lake Privates Fred Spear and Harry Pratt of
146%
107
..
Opening...'.
M 1
Me.L.r.
T
A
-1
the 74th U. S. Infantry, arrived in the
CORN
visit.
May.
July.
Mr. Stevens and Mr. Burnell of DeerOuetii"?.
35%
Arsen Mauricette, a
Frenchman of Closlr
36%
ing visited Mrs. John Gordon last week.
35%
g.
about 50 years, employed at G. H. RayOATS*
DAMARISCOTTA.
mond’s shop was taken suddenly ill FriMay.
July.
26%
Damariscotta, May 18.—The Damaris- day and died yesterday forenoon. Mr. Opening.
ootta Herald, winch has been under the
29%
26%
Closing,.o *
on Brown
resided
Mauricette
street and
effi cient management of J. H. Ogier for
FORK.
the last five year6, was yesterday sold to leaves a family.
July.
1220
Mr. George Singer and Mr. Osiner SumMrs. Greeley Loring and Mrs. George Opening."
12 10
Closing.
ner of Watervllle, who take charge next
Parsons with other ladies are busily en.
Monday. Mr. Ogier will go to Camden,
Portland Dally Prese Stock floatation*.
and will be the editor of the Camden gaged in preparing for shipment a good
Corrected by Swan St Barrett, Bankers. 186
Herald. Mr. Ogier during his stay here sized box containing some of the dainties
Middle street.
has made many fast
friends, and it will of the season which they propose to send
STOCKS.
he regretted by all that he is to leave
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Westbrook
members
to
the
of
boys,
Description.
the
town.
Mr. Singer of the new firm is a
106
110
Canal National Bank...100
son-in-law of Mr. J. H. Hiscock, of this U. S. infantry at Augusta.
100
402
Casoo National Bank.100
He has spent the greater
place.
.40
is
80
Mr. F. B. Leighton
part of
moving his Cumberland National Bank..
his vacations here during the last five or
100
Bank.
National
Chapman
street
to
the
Files
from
family
98
lOo
six years, and has made a host of friends
tenement, First National Bank.100
109
ill
Central street.
Merchants’National Bank— 75
and Deeds no introduction. Mr.
Singer 15
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.100
is at
church
present
of
Warren
of
The
ladies
the
held the Portland National Bank.100
principal
High
102
104
School at Waterville, whioh position he
180
165
last social and entertainment of the sea- Portland Trust Co.100
has held for some time. Mr. Sumner is
80
50
86
the vestry of theii Portland (las Company.
son last evening in
a printer by trade.
102
104
Portland Water Co.100
130
136
Portland 8t. Railroad Co.. 100
Miss Edwina Richardson,
church.
the
NORTH YARMOUTH.
128
130
Maine Centfal R’y.100
well known
reader, assisted by E. J. Portland & Ogdensburg
60
61
R.R. 100
East North Yarmouth, Mty
19_Mrs Poisson in xylophone solos, furnished the
BONDS.
Chas Crockett is recovering from her re120
Her mother, Mrs. Drink- entertainment. Refreshments of ice cream Portland 6s. ..118
oent illness.
103
Portland 4*. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
and cake were served.
108
water, of Yarmouth, is with her.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
102
Rev. Mr. Cleaves’s children who have
Bangor 6s. 1899. It. R. aid.101
116
been quite ill the past week, are slowly
ROMFORD FALLS PLEASED.
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.114
102
Bathes. 1898. It. R. aid .101
improving.
103
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
Mr. T. W Gould, Grand Trunk station
103
Bath
Refunding.101
4s.
1921,
3 Rumford Falls. May 19.—There
was Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
agent. Is enjoying a short vacation.
There will be a sociable at the home of much
105
Belfast
4s.
here
Municipal.102
today
the
among
rejoicing
A.
S.
102
Mrs.
Refunding....luo
Mr. and
Kendall,
Friday Knights of Pythias when the PRESS in- Calais 4s 1901—1911
.106
107
are cordiallv invited.
Municipal
All
LewUtones,’1901,
evening
105
Mrs Elisa Eaton, of Portland, is
at formed the boys that Hon. Waldo Pettin- Lewlstou4s, 1913, Municipal.103
102
Saco
1901. Municipal.100
Mr. Geo. F. Iyring’s.
gill had been eleoted Grand Chancellor. Manic4s.Central K R 7s, i898. 1st mtglOl 101%
••
••
Mr. and Mrs. M. 1.. Whitney and Miss Mr.
135
1912,cons.
mtgl33
7s.
taken
has
a
always
Pettengill
deep
Ada L. Morrill were guests at the 50th
“4% s.106
107
interest in Metalluo lodge of this place
"
<•
4s cons, mtg-103
]06
weddiDg anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
••
105
and did ver.vthing he could to faring it up
giis,i9oo,exten’sn.l04
Gardiner j^elgh'on, Wednesday.
& Ogfl’g gHs,>900, 1st mtgl04
1C6
to its present high position.
We bespeak Portland Water
Oo’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland
io8
103 104’/
for him a prosperous year, knowing that Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927
FREE LECTURE
ON THE
WEST
bis keen business ability will be
Jelt
..

_ I_a.

••

....

INDIES.

Mr. Hubert Parris,

a

and for many years an Evangelist
in various islands,
in the
will speak

Indies,

throughout

all the

lodges in this state.

native of the West
STEAMER

SALACIA.

Boston

Market.
the
ciusm-

ncocb

The following worn
; notations of stocks atBostoii:
Mexican Central 4s. 61 %
Atchison, Top. & SantaiFe. R. new. 12
Boston & Maine..
dopfd
..
Maine Central..
Union Pacific..... 22%

The steamer Salacia of the Maine Coast
Second Advent church, Congress place, Navigation Co., will haul off for annuul
Friday evening, at 7.45 o’clock, on repairs preparatory for summer business
Onion Pacific pfd..
“Evangelistic and Mission Work in the on Monday, May 23d, making last trip American
Bell..
West Indies and British Guiana.”
He east on Saturday, May 21st, at usual time. American Sugar, common.135%
Sugar,
comes highly
Did*....
who
and
all
recommended,
Repairs will occupy about ono week, and Ceu Mass, uffl.....
common
....
yy
*
*
a,f intoTe8t0d in the Spanish war, should due notice of resumption of service will Flint no
& Fere Marq...* 7.V.* g6
not tan to hear him- Admission free
be given.
’***

Eastern 6s....

*,, t.

B««««

The follomg ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
May 18
May 19.
121%
*21%
Now 4s, reg
^

ehT* reg,.108%
109Va

4>»

108%

coni).

JJJ®1*

Denver % R. G. 1st.10®
Krie geu^s. 71%
Mo.Kau. & Texas
.60
Mo Kansas Si Texas pfd....
Kansas caclflo Consols.
Oregon Nav.: lsta.116

l]™
01

ilj»
80%

ufa

100%
106%

16

84

88%
M4%
114V*
13
(6
26%
64%
124%
16S

Northwestern..

pfd...168%
16%

14%
17%
100%
96%
1*4%

Ont & Western.

Beading. 17%
Rock Island -...lOH/g
St' Paul. 96%
do bfd.
.144“/*
A llnihlt...

V6

K go 1 prfd...148
Si ham. Mmn. 4 Maun.182
Texas Paotfic. 11
Union Pacific pfd.07%
wauash....
7%
a.o prfd. 19%
Post on A Maine.160
New York&New England pfd, 92
Old Colonv.........189
Adams Express...100

148
182
10%
67%
7%

..

j8V*

162
92
189
100

American; Express.....126

Express.
Peoples Gas.
97%
Homestake,
48
Ontario....
4
Paslfie Mail... 27
Puiman Palace.182
Sugar common.184%
WasternlUnlon. 90%
Southern Rv pfd..........
Union Pacino.

40

96%
46
4

27%
1804s
133%
8 ,%

Produce Market.

B08T0N. May 19. 1898—The following are
to-day's quotation* of Provisions, etc.:
PLOUX.

patents. 7 0067 66.
Spring, clearlana straight. 6 7507 00.
w inter patents. 6 76@7 60.
Winter, clear and straight, C 00i7 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —,
anrine

fltooK Market.

CHICAGO, May 19. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
9,8001 fairly active: beef steers at 4 00@4 80;

and feeders 4 2584 60.
Hogs—receipts 43,000; best active 4 60@4 60.
Sheep—receipts 18,000; in active demand at
3860500; lambs at6 10®»7.
Stockers

Markets.

(By Teiegrapni

May 18. 1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
20.704 bbls; exports 434 bbls: sales 8.000
packages: Inaotlve but held steady.
r iour quotations—city mills patents at 7 35®
7 60; winter patents 6 60@7 00 :city mills clears
at 6 3048 60; winter straits 6 36,06 60; Minn,
pats 6 90®7 00: winter extras 4 6086 00 ;Minn
bakers at 5 6006 Oo; winter low grades 2 90®
3 00.
Rye dull—No 2 Western 70c.
Wheat—receipts 633,726 bush: exports 22,963 bush: sales 2,146.000 bush; futures
push spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 1 62Va f 0
b afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 142.300 bush; exports 223,100
bus spot;
bush; sales 2.145,000 bushjfutures
spot steady; No 2 at41% f 0 b afloat.
Oats—reoeipts 211.200 bush: exports 39,9S0 bush; sales 10.000 bush; futures 18.000
bush spot; spot dull; No 2 at 84% ; No 3 at 34;
No 2 white at 37c; No3 white —c; track white
—

—

city

extra

India Mess

Western steam 6 so.
Pork Arm; mess at 11 76©12 26; short clear
12 O0&I4 00 ; family $18 60014 00.
Butter steady; Western creamy at 14®lfc:
factory do 11017%c; Elginsat 16c: state dairy
12«l4c;docrem 14*16c.
Cheese quiet—state large white at 7Yac: small
do 7%e.
Eggs steady; State and Penn at 10%Oi)c;
Western fresh 10%c.
Lard easy;

Petroleum dull.
Molasses steady.

Rice firm.;
steady.
Spirits Turpnentlne steady.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour quiet.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 112; No 3 do at
t 10®1 26; No 2 Red 1 40. Corn—No 2 at 36%
®36o: No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 30%o;
No 2 white 33%e; No 3 White 3S%c; No 2 rye
—:
No 2 Bariev at 42*480: No 1 Flaxseed at
1 88; prime Timothy seed at 2 80;Mess pork at
12 00012 10. Lard 6 60@s eo: short rib sides
at 6 10@s 46. Dry salted meats—shoulders it 6
05%; short clear sides 7®7%.
Butter steady; cremry 12@15c; dairy at 11@
) So. Cheese Arm; cream at 9@9% c.
Rosin

Receipts—Flour. 13.800 bbls;

wheat

319,000
bus; corn 516,000 bush; oats 363.000 bush;
rye 8.600 bush; barley 21.400 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,700 bbls; wheat 224,000
bush; corn 420,400 hush; oats 368,700 bush;
rye OOOO bush; barley 5,000 bush.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May 1 49Vi ; July
HOVs ; Nol hard at 1*9; Nol
Northern 1 47.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 70#
6 90; seoond patents at 6 5®6 60; first clears
at 6 60i&,> 70; second clears at 4 50*4 70.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 25: No2
Red cash 1 86: May I 36.
Corn—No 2 mixed 88c.
Oats—No 2 white 3oc„
Rye—No 2 at 64c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 1 41 bld;May
at 1 41.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 57V4o.
Oats—No 2 mixed iOVac.
Rye—No 2 at, 64c.
Cloverseed active, steady—prime cash 2 27Va.
1J(7Ni ; Sept

Cotton

Markets,
ty Telegraph,
MAY 19 1898
NEW YORK—Til©
Cotton macKet’ to-aav
closed dull; middling uplands 6 7-16c; do gull
6 11-160: sales 854 bales.
Gll.liS'tr
Cotton market to-day
r as qu et; i.ldall lg 6%c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 5% c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 6 13-16c.
NEW ORLEA VS—The Cotton market to-aay
auiet. middling 6fs c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was
firm; middling 5Hc.
SA VANN ah—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 5% o.
1
••

£ nropean Markets.
I By Telegraph.:

SAILING

_

DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

"OR

Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...May
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...May

19
19

P rn mbnco May 20
Coleridge.... .New York..
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra..May 21
May 21
F der Grosse.. N ew York.. Bremen
-Glasgow.. .May 21
Ethiopia.New Y
Montreal... Liverpool.. May 21
Carthaginian New
York.. London
May 21
Alexandria
a Her
.New York. .Genoa_May 21
York. .Rotterdam .May 21
Obdam.New York.
Palatla.New York...Hamburg. .May 21
Havre-May 21
Gascogne.New
New York..Liverpool .May 21
Campania ....
York.
31
.Bremen.May
Trave.New
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .May 21
York..
21
.May
St
Thomas
Fontabelle.New
21
Abydos.New York.. LaGuaira. May 31
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May
Dominion-Montreal.. .Liverpool...May 22
....

■

■

AnS00, 51ay

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

m

'iAiSi^rp—'JJay 22

'•&S82&‘.'X£j II

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

■

NbS v0r?- Liverpool ..May 28
Chester.'.New
YoVk arBmBn.IJay
li
So’ampton. May 28
Pretoria
New v,,k
Solliisr
St?w X°rk. .Hamburg -May 28
——1.w York.. Montevl3eo May 28
Havel.

™TDBE ALM*nAC.MAY

Sun

rises.

®unaeta-.

4.101
7 04

20.
,,

niSh water

_

{-U }<

MARIKk

NHBWi

PORT OP PORTLAND.

vlf l“TpronTorKroastm,Xh0mP30r'’St JOtlU> NB'

sS^iiiSr(L;iiac;u,,ins-

Yarmouth,
l.0®15 MMll0W,Cll'ase'
MarUn. Martin, Dlgby,

Sch
lobsters.

NS-llve

ton°11 ilarrlet LJS0ta. Lyman, Bangor for BosBosCtonIattle S Co,Ilu>. Greenlaw, Deer Isle for
Whitmor0,
BostomiU
Scb

Wbitmore, Deer Isle for

ltosa E, Davis,
Georgetown, Me.
Cleared.

I

?Jeram?l'lP Horatio

Hall, Bragg, Now York—

StBamer Enterprise, Race. East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bath.fBootbbay Har-

bor and
Wlscasset—U R Lewis.
Sch Leo E
Walcott, Reed, coal
low & Co.

port—J S Wins-

....

■

R A 1LROADS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. MAINE CENTRAL K. II,
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

THREE TRIPS I'Elt WEEK.
round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Steamships alternatively leuvb Franklin
Portland and Cape Small Point.
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
lhe John Englis at Up. in., the Manhattan at Bucksport.
On ana after April 4th. 1898,
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Sprlugs \
5 p. m. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
Falls. Rumford
Lew^
Pier
Falls,
38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Satur- Mechanic
Steamer
Jston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readheld. Waterdays at 5 p. ui.
These sreamers are superbly fitted and fur- ville, Livermore Kalis, Farmington and PhilhDs
11.10 a.m. for Gray, New Gloucester, DanCAPT. CHAS. H.
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. convenient and comfortable route
between
m. Expreos lor
1L2U a.
Yarmouth, FreePortland and New York.
m., for Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
Bath.
port,
Brunswick,
Augusta, WatsrFare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Quohog Bay, Poor's Point, East Harpswell;
ville.
nttslield.
Bangor.
Bucksport, Ba?
Goods carried are insured against war
AshdaTe, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove
Small Point. Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundy’s RI^k, under the terms of the Company’s Open Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. lL R. for Koulton. Woodstock.
Harbor.
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
RETURNING—Leave Cundy's Harbor at
J. F. L1MCOMB.General Agent.
and St John.
TUOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
octedtt
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.:
а. m. j Water Cove,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.: Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m
Farmington. Klnglield. Carrabasset, Phillips
Lowell's Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Portia’d, Mt. Desert anj Michias Stbt. Co Water
ville and Skowliegan.
For iurther particulars apply to
SU1.
"Prank
1.15 p. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Junes.”
Ail
J. H. McDONAnD, Pres, and Manager,
Rockland and
Bath.
Booth'oay.
Beginning Saturday, Apr 1 :;0 1i.18‘J8. will leave gusta.
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.

“Percy *\7"”

HOW^

dtt

apr4_

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers,

On and after April 28, 1898, Bteamers leave
Portland Pier,
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 3.00 and
б. 10 p. in.

Portland Wednesdays and .Saturdays al 4 a m
arrival of traiu leaving Boston at 7 p. in., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiusand Thursdays at 4 a. in.
port on
arriving in Portland (> a. m Tuesdays

on

Mondays

days.
Passenger and freight
vice the best.
marl5dtf

For Cousen's Island and Gt. Chebeague, SunLanding at 7.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.00 p. m.
Leave Gt. Chebeague at 8.15 a. m. and 4.15
Oi»
p. m.

and'Fri-

the lowest serF. ICVA Ns
General Manager.

rates
U Lio.

set

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

T

novo

P/tnalne TalonH

apr28dtf

8

on

nn^

o

<

on

«

BENJAMIN M. SEABUIiY.
General Manager.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5

GTS.'

anil

after

Tuesday.
9th, 1897, the

Sov,

STEAMER SALAGIA

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tuesday#, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
Soli Longfellow. Chase, New York—ConsoliPopimin
Beach,
9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.3) p.
dated Ice Co.
m.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00p. in Arriving it
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, New York—ConWtecansefc about 3.30 p. in.
solidated Ice Co.
Returning——Leave
Wiacasset
Mondays.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Providence—
(Capt II. B. Townsend.)
™ednesdays anil Fridays at 7.00 a. m.;
Portland Stoneware Co.
Buotlibay Harbor. 8.30 a.in.; Bath, 10.30 a.
Lewl3
K Cottingham, Kennebec and
S';h
m.; Pop ham Beach, 11.30 a. in.
Arriving at
Leavitt & Co.
Philadelphia—Chase,
Wednesday, May 11,1898, steam- Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Sca Ralph K Urant, Morton, Prospect Har- erCommencing
will leave east end Portland Pier for Day rfifi,'. U..4I.
bor-J H Blake,
View landing.
Will''touch at Flv« islands Tuesdays ami
Cambridge, Rioe, Winter Ilarbor—JH
WEEK DAYS.
Goins? East, and Mondays and FriSaturdays
days
Going West. Weather permitting.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m
2.00, 3.00,
Nyman’ R,ce> I>ro»Poct Harbor—J H
5.00, 6.15 p, m.
CHAB. R.
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20,
SAILED—Schs Geo E Walcott, and Chas D
Hall.
8.25, 10.40 a. rn., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, o.oo, 10.15 a. m.,
CLARKS' ISLAND. May 17-CId, sch Abbie 12.00 in., 2.00, 8.00, 5.00 p. m.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylidtf
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
S Walker, Norfolk.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as tolSACO, May 17—Cld, Jona Sawyer, for Norfolk
ana return.
dowts:
Ar 19th, soh
GOING WEST.
Catawamteak, New York.
EAST BOOTH HAY lor PORTLAND. MonCustom Homo Wharf.
at 7.15 a. m.. touchin,.1
days
exchange dispatches,
South Bristol, and Bootlibay Harbor.
Sid fm Queenstown 19th, steamer
Canada, fm
PEMAQD1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
Liverpool for Bos!on.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. at 0.00 a. in., touching at above landings
Ar at Leith 19th, steamer
Iona, Portland.
DAMARIsCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at b a. in., touching at East Boolhbav. South
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
Bristol and Bootlibay Harbor.
Memoranda.
GOING EAST.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
Norfolk May 18-Sch Maud H Dudley.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
Oliver,
6.40, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. rn., 12.00 m„ 2.15, 3.15, for
which sailed from this port 11th for Baftery
Boott;bay HarDor, South Bristol, East
6 00.6.15, 7.30 1). m.
and Pemaquld.
returue<1 t0 Hampton Iioads In For
Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, iioothbay
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
a 15, 6.00, 6.15 p. m.
New York, May 29-Sch Susie M
Harbor. South Bristol, East lioothBootnbay
Plummer, For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
from Turks Island, passed
and Dainartseott i.
barque Medusa, full
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island, bay
of water, dismasted and abandoned.
Leave
Portland
Saturdays at 7 a. tn. for
”5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00, 4.20,
Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol anil last
6.15. 7,30 p. m.
Domestic Portr.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 8.00, Bootlibay.
mai'24«tf
ALFRED RACE. Manager
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. 111.
\NEW YORK—Ar 1.8th, schs Cumberland, fm For
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
Virginia; Mark Gray, Rarrsboro; Laura Robin2.00
in.
m.,
p.
sou, Portsmouth*. Hattie A Marsh, Pittston;
RETURN.
Zeta. Baugor; Lygonia, Perth Amboy for North
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
Plymouth,
Ar 19th. schs Norombega, and Annie
10.50 a. rn., 1.00, 2.35.: 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Lord,
Bangor; Nellie Grant. Ellsworth for Rondout; Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a.m.,
Am Team, D&marisootta: Maggie Todd, Red
KIKECT STEAMSHIP CINE.
2.60, 6.10, 6.55p. m.
Beach; Carrie L Hlx, Rockland; Abenaki, Bo Leave Cushing s, 7.05, 815. 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
Gardiner; Penobscot, Bangor; Storm Petrel,
3.50, 6.20, 6.40 p. m.
Ellsworth for Rondout; Helen, Sullivan via Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a.
and
evary
12.00 m., 12.25, 3.30, 6.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Newport.
Clef 16th, barque Nellie Brett. (Br) Lowry, Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a.
and
onry
Auckland.
rn., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Passed Hell Gate 18th, schs EC Gates, New Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m..
York for Calais; Lizzie Cochran. Amboy for
12.35, 3.20, 6.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
From Central Wharf, ,Boston. 3n. m. From
Soutb-west Hatoor; Lizzie Lane, Elizabetbport Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m„
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at .3 p. m.
12.40, 3.15, 5.20. 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
for Boston; Cumberland, from Norfolk for New
InLeave Marriner's Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a. surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Haven.
m.. 3 00 p. m.
Freights for the West by the Penn. li. li. and
BOSTON—Ar 18th. schs Grace, Treworgy,
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings. South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Quaoo, NB: Mary B Wellington. Calais. Gutcommission.
teninirg; Mildred A Pope. Irons. Calais; Ulrika
Sunday Time Table.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage *10.00.
R Smith, Fickett, do; W H Card, Lowell, BanMeals and room included.
A K Woodward. Treworgy, Ellsworth; For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
arah E Hyde. Murphy, Friendship; Mentor,
9.00, 10 30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Barter, Bath; Georgle D Perry, lyun, Maohlaa For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15 Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
Susan Stetson. Heath, BaDgor; Onward, Kel3.15. 5.00 p. m.
All goods shipped by this
lin
are
For Little and Great Diamond
loob, Rockland.
Islands covered against wav risk by open policies
Ar 19th, baroue Rebecca Crowell, Dow, from
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
issued to this company without "xpense
Turks Island; Meguntieook, Smith, New York
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
for Portland, to be used for a grain elevator.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 to shipper.
Cld lntl), schs Voting Brothers, Snow, Kennea. m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. rn.
E. B.
Treasurer and General
bec and Washington; Tnomas B Garland, Cole- For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a. Manager,SAMPSON,
39 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
man. Kennebec and New York; Sami Dillaway,
m., 2.00 p. m.
Mass.
oct22dtf
Smith, do and Baltimore.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Sid lBth. sobs Leading Breeze, and Regina,
apr27dtf
Machlas; Harry Messer, and Annie M'Hlleu,
Hillsboro; Young Brothers, Kennebec.
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Passed Highland Light 19th, sch S C Ropes,
from Norfolk for Portland.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer AucoctsBALTIMORE—Ar 18th,seh B W Morse, New- co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally Sunbury, Kennebec.
days excepted, as follows:
For Long snd Chebeague Islands, Hamswell
Cld 18th, sch Oliver S Barrett, Boston.
1
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Ar 19th, schs’O M
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
Mar elt. Port Reading; Robert * Carr. Port- For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
land; Wide-awake, Rockland; Myra 8e«rs, fm
Fridays, 2.30 p. m.
Ellsworth; Multonomab, (m Vlnaluaven; Beta. Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island by
Machlas; Nolle Eaton, Calais,—all lor a harbor'
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Port
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18th, sch Dora Matthews.
land, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mgr
Brown. New York.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
BATH-Ar 19th, sobs May McFarland. New
dfl
aepll_
TUB NF.W AND VALATIAL STFAMItttS
York; L M Thurlow, and J D Ingraham do:
Yale, Portland.; Rival, New York; Charles E
OCEAN
STEAMSHIPS!
Balcli, Salem; Jennie Lippett, and O D Withered, Boston.
CALAIS—Sid 19th, soh C J Willard. York, for
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortBucksport.
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
HYANNIS—Sid 18th, sohs Sarah W Lawseason for connection with earliest transfer
rence, Boston for Philadelphia; Elvira French, IIAlirnrn
niirnrn
points beyond.
do for do.
IHUHIIILHL aim yuLOuu iu
UVLKFUUL.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Outside 18th, sch R S Learning, Philadelphia
Worcester, New York, etc.
for Gardiner.
Returning leave India Wharf, .Boston, every
NEWLONDON—Ar 18th sch Anna Pendle- From
Steamer.
From
From- Evening at 7 o’clock.
ton. Cranmer. Noank for Brunswick.
Montreal Quebec
Liverpool.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
UikLfr V1VJL»
Ail
lObll,
3U113
iUitrailal
9.00 a. m. o.oo
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
p. m.
Perrin, Packard, Rockland; Sarah A Reed, AlSaturdays
Sept 1. 1837.
len, Calais; S S Kendall. Whitney. New York.
14
Scotsman
30 ADr
April
so
NOBSKA—Passed 18th, soli Wm T Donnell, April 21
Yorkshire
7
May
Mav
'7
Norton, lrom Jacksonville lor Pori land.
28
Labrador
14
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 17th, sch Alfred W
«
5
21
May
21
Dominion_“
Fisk. Kelley, ltookport.
V- FOR r=r
Beedy Island— Passed down 18th, steamer
Pott8ville, for Portland, towing two barges for
Boston,
Eastport. Lubso. Ga'ais, SI. Jvn. N.B.,Kalitas. N.SMarcus Hook—Passed down 18th, sob Mary TO LlVKHPOOt VIA. QUEENSTOWN. and all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
C Stuart for New Bedford.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
From
vnnt-o tn f'lmitinhnlln
Kt
A
11-,,
From
Sid fm Delaware breakwater 28th, seh R F
Steamers.
Liverpool.
Boston.
Pettrew, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
N. IS.
June
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 18th, soh Jas A Par- May t8,
Canada,
2. Oo a in
Summer Ari'angeincn:.
June 16,
Canada, June 30, 5.30 p m
sons, Augusta; Winnegance, and N H Skinner,
On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.
Hallowell.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, barque Alice Reed,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
5.30 p. m.
at
and
Fridays
Isand.
Ford. Turks
First Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
Return
PORTSMOUTH—A r Isth.Jsch Sarah P PalReturning leave St. John and Eastport same
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and acmer, Whittier, Philadelphia.
days.
commodations.
Sid 18th, schs Wm B Palmer, McDonald, for
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonThrough tickets issued and baggage checked
Newport News; Carrie E Dickering, Marshall,
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- to destination. Bar-Freight received up to 4.00
Gnffstown.
turn
ami $78.40, according to steamer p. m.
SABINE PASS-Ar 18th, sch Ralph M Haw and $66.75
For Tickets and Staterooms apply al ihe
accommodations.
ward, Cook, Norfolk.
Square or
to
Steerage,
London, London, Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Wm
sch
J
Sid 16th,
Lermond, Ilupper, Char- derry, Glasgow.Liverpool,
other information, at Company's Office,
for
and
Queenstown
Belfast Railroad
lotte Harbor.
of
foot
Slate
street.
Wharf,
50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
SAVANNAH—Sid 19th, sch Mary P Godfrey. $22
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
Apply to J. B. Keating 61 1-2 Exchange
Portland.
T. F. McGowan, 420 Congress street
street,
HH. P. C. HEKSEY Agenr.
sch
marl8dtf
Paul
SALEM—Ar 18th,
Seavey, Patter- Ashton's Ticket Agency, 081 1-2 Congress
Sc'
snail, Amboy; Nat Ayer. Hodgkins, Bangor.
& Co.,
or Davla Torrance
geuerai
agent*
E
Chas
Sid 18tli, schs
Belch, Crocker. Balti- Montreal.
KAILROAUS.
may2dtf
more; Augustus Hunt. Blair, Philadelphia.
SMITHTOWN, ME—Sid 16th, sch SP Blackburn, Loss, Philadelphia.
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 18th, sells Geo P
Daveuport, Norfolk for Boston.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Passed 18th, schs E P Rogers. Amboy for
Boston ; Kennebec, Hoboken for Hallowell;
Liverpool and
for
do;
Maggie Mulvey.Amboy
ThosHix, HoFrom
F,om
boken for Rockland; Osprey, and A B Perrv
Sliulee, NS for New York; Mail, Sullivan for d'd Livarpooi Steamship__ Portland.
Station Foot of Preble St.
Georgietta. Kennebec fordo; Wm Slater, South 10 Mar.
Calitornian,
26 Mar
west Harbor tor do; Wm H Davenport, Hallo- 12 Mar.
On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897. Passenger
Laurentian,
30 jjar
well fot Albany.
trains will Leave Portland:
24 Mar.
Parisian,
<j Aprii
Ar 19th. sens Geo H Mills, Carver Harbor for 26 Mar.
Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
1 Carthaginian.
13 Anri] l or Worcester
New York; Eliza S Potter. South Gardiner for 7 April.
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. aud 12.30
Numidian.
23Am-il
for
do; Judge Lowe, Dentiysvllle
Rondout; An- 14 April,
p. PL
28 April
California._
nie Bliss, St John, NB. via Portland for WashFor Manchester, Concord and pohits North at
Laurentian carries cabin passengers onlv
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
ington; July Fourtn, New York for Portland.
second
cabin passengers For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred. WaterCarthaginian carries
Passed by, schs A W Elds, Amboy for Vinal.
and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
boro
haven; Winnegance, for Hallowell.
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen6.35 p. m.
tral part, where least motion is felt
at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00R
Elen,
Gorham
For
Foreign Fort*.
is used for lighting the ships through6.35 and 6.20 am..
Ski fm Hilo May 4, barque Levi G Burgess, trlclty
out, the lights being at the command of the For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Yuugren, San Francisco.
passengers at any hour ot the night
Music
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.4o a. ia,
oiu fm Barbados
Apl 22, sell Herbert Rice, Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the
12.30, 3.00, 5.33 and 6.20 p. m.
Dunham. Arroyo, to load for Boston or Port- deck. The Saloons and Staterooms promenade
are heated
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
land; 80th, sell Harry W Haynes. Goodwiu, by steam.
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route”
Antigua, to load for North of Hatteras.
Rates of passage $52.60 tO1S70.00.
a re
lor the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
nligUa ^Iay 3’ sch Florence*'Vormell‘ duetlon is made on Round Trip Tickets
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
New York
Beoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and Line" for Norwich and New York, via "NorApl 26, scl1 Clotilde, Mai- Londonderry,
$34.00 and $36.26; return
urn’ wich Line" with Boston and Albany R. K. lor
$66.76 and $69.00,
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
NP” 19th- 8ch Lizzie »• I,e'yeaBelfast or Londonderry, including every re- "Springfield.”
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
Emma' Hunter, for New York: quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $*3.50
at 1.30 p. m. •, from Rochester at s.30 a. ra.. 1.30
sea Blid,
For tickets or further information aDulv to and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
Andrews, Thomaston.
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J B 10.50 a. in., 1-30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m.
KEATING. 61Vi Exchange St., ASHTON’S
Spoken.
For tickets tor all points West and South apTICKET AGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress bt.. U
ply to T. F. McGlLLICUDHY, Ticket Agent,
°* Hatteras,
C Has- ft A. ALAN, Moutreal, 92 Stalest. Boston.' Portlond, Me.
?““*!!,
brig
Mary
Kell, from Aux Gayes for New Yort:.
J- W. PETERS, Suot.
and i India St, Portland.
jly31ttu
;e25dtf

Str. Island

will

Belle,

IjSch
BUkeSettl

LEWIskTreasurer.

Portland and Boothba/ Sieanioaai Go

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

dSxess^*

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston
Wednssfay Saturday,
From PiiilateipliU
Walnesday

Saturday.

§or;

JftOlOO
wk!

DOMINION

UNIT
■

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

_

_

International

Steamship Co.

BOSTON

,..

ALLAN LINE

PorUaudT

lett^New YorkSpain

Th^masmn”111'1

s^KiVd'^nn1,18

kJ|i7rnm

Ir. effect April 17. tso8.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Water ville. Skowliegan, Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and
7.00

~

LONDON. May 19, 1888.—Consols closed at
110 11-16 money lor and 110 13-16 lor account.
LIVERPOOL. May 19. 1898-Cotton market
is higher— American inidling at 3 6-16d; sales
10,000 hales, Including jooO bales tor speculation aud export.

24

...

125

h.

—;

\''m

ay

THURSDAY, May 19.
Arrived.

18®
53
101%
*%
108
28

ie>«»v Central.
04
New YorWC intraii..... 114%,
New Horn. ChioagoSi St Louis!3
66
do pf
Northern Pacific com
26%
do
uo
pfd. 65

Jamily

May

.May 24

Ancliorla.New York" -^fnoa.28
Amsterdam.. .New York ’"»
'II*y ??
Navarre.New Vnrk''Rotterdam .May 28
-May 28 Daily
Umbria.New Wo •,Havre

84

New

3«*41c.
Beef steady;

w“e.r;::

103

Louis Si Nash.63%
ManhattaDi.ovated .104
Mex can Central.
4»4
Mi hiran Central.102%
Minu St St
oius. 26
Minn a St Louis pf. F5
Missouri l'.»euic. 33%

Domestio

Southwark.New York

12

Ene.new.12%
■/o 1st prefer
.34%

Chicago Live

nv.'JS?

.New York

Californian.Montreal

If*
10%

IllinoisXentrai.
103
Lake Krie& West.16
Lake Shore.
*184

Poston

...

21
1°9

Chicago* Burlington Si Outncyl0l%
Delaware & Hudson C»naiCo.l07
Delaware.i.scKSM..n!) & wesil62
Denver & Rle Grande. 10%

■Panl

Germanic

May 18.

Central caclnc. 12%
Cnqs. si <»nie. 21 Vs
Cmcagodr Aitou.169

do

..

KUFrlearieli.... New York' -Liverpool.

■

llD

ofistooKs:
May 19Atchison.. )2%
Atchison pfd.: 80%
do

D«"»>«'ara

'll" *New

Auranta

...

,,

C osing quotations

■

.-r-

t«

(By Telegraph.)

New
New

Leading Markets.

«[UOT»tlon» »t«o

New Vans

PORTLAND
rORTlMII

^WORCESTER,

&

ROCHESTER li. R.

all

Knox
stations
on
the
and
Lincoln division, YVatervilla Skowhegan, BeL
fast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor. Old town and Mattawamkeag,
and to Bucksport Saturdays only
B to n.
m. For Brunswick. Bath.

1‘ails, Richmond,

Lisbon
Augusta and

Gardiner.

Watervillo.
6.15 p.m. For
New Gloucester,
Danville
Junction, (Poland Sprlugs), Mechanic Falls,

■o-uburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m.
Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Batli. Lewiston, Augusta, Water*
viile, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
ot. Stephen, St
John and
Andrews. St
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The
Saturday
night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St. John.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bndeton.
Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook. Beecher
Falla, Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west.
o.ov y. m.
/ or oeuago i,aKe. Gornisn.Fryeburg,
Br lag to n. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,

LunenDurg,

sl

Johnsbury. Newport,

blicr-

brook. Montreal ana Toronto.

SUNDAY 'I'KaINS.
7.20 n. m
Paper1 Ifaln for Brunswick. An.
gu3ta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta, Watcrvilla, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sieepiug cars
for ail points.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.33
a. m.:
Watcrville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
Bangor, and Augusta daily ami week days from
Rockland. 12,23p. in.; Klnglield. Phillips. Farming ion, Bemis. Rumford Falls, '.ewiston, 12.30
n. ni; Lewision and way siations 3.25 n. m.; bt.

John. Bar iiarbor.Aroostook County, Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.in.; liaugeley. Farmington. RumfordI' alls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
S.io p. m.; daily from liar Harbor. Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. daily; Halifax.
St John. Barliarbor, Watcrville and Augusta 3.50 a. lit. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHSY. G. P. & T. A
Portland. April lo, 1808.
aprndtf

Portland & Rumtord Falls H’y.
In Effect May 12, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
Prom Union Station
8.30 A. BE and 1.10 P. 1\L
for Poland. Mechanic palls. Buckfleld. CanFalls
anil Bern!?.
ton, Dlxneld. Rumford
8.30 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Fulls and Intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Rumtord
Falls ami Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
t lirtmgti Tickets on Sale
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Blanager.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVKoOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
JelS dtf
..

if
Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points, both LOCAL and

THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA.
the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

KLONDIKE,

Free Colonist

Sleeping Cars

-TO-

WINNIPEG
-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates,

Shortest,

and most popular Route,

Quickest
passing

route through principal Canadian
Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota, and

en

cities and

Dakota.

Our Free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going

west

Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space

in sleepers,

are

a

special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Bloutreul or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Portland, Me., Blontreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS
will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. in., and au
additional Free Colonist sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similai sleepers can be had to the Pacific
ciu.t api-ny

tu

uumpiiuj

s

agema.

uuuiduu

Boston & Maine R.

R.

In effect nct.

4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Crossing. 10.00 a; in.. 5.15, 6.20 D.ra.; Scarboro Beach, Blue Point, 7.00, 1C.00 a. m.. 3.30,
6.16. 6.20; p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12,45, 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45.3.30. 5.16 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkpert,
7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dover.*, 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15u. m.j
Rochester, 7.00. 8.4oa. m., 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.46,
3.30 j>. in.; Northern Utv., Lakeport, Laconia, lTymouth, 8.4oa. m.. 12.45 p. in.Worcester, via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.
Manchester.
Concord, via
Rocklnghan
7.00 a. m.,
3.30
Junction,
m.,
p.
Rockingham
Junction, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston, Ut4.05
t8.40 a.
VIM0,
m..
12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.50
4.22. 7.25. d. in. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15
Arrive Portland,
p. in.
10.13. 11.00 a,
111., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
v

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Beach, Fine Point, Old OrHhtdeford, Kennebunk, Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick;
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. ill.. 12.55, 4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston ior Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive PortScarboro
cliard, Saco,

land 7.10

a. in.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn,
Boston,
+2.00, t9.00* a. m.,
1.00. fc.10
o. in.
Arrive in Boston, o.oV a. in., 12.50,
m.
Leave
4.16, 9.25 p.
fog
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00,
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a.
P. m.
12.15.
4.30. 10.20 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford,

Portsmouth.

Newbury-

Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. UL. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m.. 4.15 p« m.
Leave Huston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
Arrive in Portland, 12.26,
p. m.
10.30
p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New Yarkfc
South and West.

portt

P.

m.

IfDaily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
T>. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageus, Portland.

A

TIHCEI

PRESS.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PORTLANDERS ABOARD.

TODAY.

J. R. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Rines Brothers Co.—2.
Oscar F. Hunt.

J.rscy Kaval Reserves

TIip Ken

Leave for Rome.

Standard Clothing Co.
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
Puritan Bicycle Factory.
Frank B. Clark.
Maine Central R. R. Excursion.
Lewis, Hall & Co.
Norton & IlalL
AMUSEMENTS.
Grand Concert—City Hall.

AND THE MONTAUK

The

tAC-simhe signature of CHAR. H. ELETCV^R
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoua,

"Mrs. Wln.Iow. booming

Byrap,

Fifty Years by millions of
Has been used
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure aud
cists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25 cts
a bottle
over

The

of the men will begin as soon as Surgeon O. P. Smith’s
commission arrives, and will be conducted
as
rapidly as possible. The men have all
examinations

enlisted for
Crowds of

People Thronged the Wharves

to Wa'ch

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When .he had Children, she gave them Castoria

BY

BATTALION.

PORTLAND

New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
find similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

MANNED

Gallagher, Stephen J. Flaherty, Dennis
Cragin, Earl Mills, Harry Albert Lappln,
W. H.
Carlos Dortioos, John Hybers,
Carr, T. J. Massey. W. A. Anderson, J.
W. Eastman, James A. Vaughan, Philip
R. Burrowes,
Theodore Olsen, P. E.
Torrey, John F. Nason, J. H. Sinkinson,
Theodore Larsen,
Duncan MoKongh,
John L. Gregory, James E. Larry, J.
McL. Horne, Daniel D. Collins, C. Peterson,
Lldbaok,
Christopher
George
Loronce, Frank Callaghan, Mr. Carr.

the

the Shift

“Goodbys"
Infantry

Not

of
as

the

Sad

Crews.—
as

When

a

The Eva M.

Left Home.

year.

DAY’S SHIPPING.

A

Martin Brings

Cargo

of

in

a

Large

Lobsters-

Montauk, which makes
picturesque foreground in the

The historic old

Among the arrivals in the harbor yesas viewed
from terday, was the fishing schooner Eva M.
Cape shore landscape,
Portland pier, experienced a shifting of Martin, Captain Martin, which brought
The
The New in 4600 lobsters from Digby, N. S.
;rews,
yesterday afternoon.
was for J. W. Trefethen.
Jersey blueooats, who brought her here cargo
The United States lighthouse tender
from Philadelphia, left for their homes
Portland’s new Myrtle, which has been on the marine
and were relieved by
bottom coppered,
It was a great afternoon railway, having her
naval reserves.
sailed in the afternoon. She was ordered
for the
along shore.
such

a

sightseers

The half-hundred Portland men who
monitor
bad enlisted for service on the
the
were on hand In the basement of
Armory at ten o’clock in the forenoon,

to

Boston.
Sohooner Lonfgellow, has returned from

Vermouth,

where she

discharged

a

cargo

Fishing schooner Charles W. Baxter Is
There they lined op in port fitting out for the Grand Banks.
manding officers.
Schooner Maggie Ellen brought a
and received instructions from Lieuts.
cargo
of lumber from the Kennebec.
Clifford and Bigelow. They were told to
With
the
arrival of the revenue cutter
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
so home,
provide themselves with a
the departure of the New
blanket apiece, what few articles of extra Calumet,
Jersey
Mr. Brackett, manager of Greenwood
naval reserves and the
manning of the
slothing they considered it necessary to
Garden, has fitted up‘a;'fine tennis court
Portland
men, it was an
take with them, and to report for duty at Montaukjwith
on the old Pavilion grounds at Peaks Iso’clock. especially Interesting day for sightseers
the armory promptly at two
land.
!?
at the.wharves.
They wore further informed that the plan
There were breaks on Tuesday night
The bark Megunticook, Captain
the
Smith,
rf dealing out of rations on board
in Stinnett’s fish market and Winslow’s
Boston yesterday, is on her
their being reported in
boat would not admit of
of
amount
A
small
money
from New York, to be converted
paint shop.
their arrival, way here
served on the evening of
was secured from the money draw of the
Id to a grain elevator.
Portland harbor
and they bad better provide themselves
fish market.
has never had any experience with grain
with sandwiohes or whatever else they
DUeaiemi UU tut?

UtUWB

,lium

vuou

WJU-

_

There

was

a

slight fire in

hay
York

some

•find excelsior in a small barn on
street, in the rear of Cumming’s BrothPatrolmen
ers stable Wednesday night.
Ball and Fells held it in check until the
chemical arrived, when short work was
made of it. Boys are supposed to have
Set it. The loss was small.
The anniversary services in recognition
of the twenty years work of the Gospel
Mission in the city, will be observed on
Sunday evening, May 22d in City Hall.
The class of ’98, P. H.S., will fit up a
classical room in Shakespearian style,
and the graduating class will give a farewell reception to the other classes at Assembly Hall the evening of May 2~th.

chose to inclnde in that meal.
regular rations would begin this

Their
morn-

ing.
From one o’olock till two there was a
crowd around the entrance to the armory,
watching the assembling of tbe recruits,
who oame in twos and threes,
bearing
A few fond
blankets and gunny bags.
down to see them off, but
parents
were said at tbe
most of the goodbys
came

wharf.
When the men were formed in line,
Lieut. Clifford delivered a Anal message
He reof mingled obeer and caution.
minded them that it was serious business
in which they had volunteered to engage,
that he should expect obedience and faithfulness from all of them.
They should

At the Keelcy Institute,
Congress
St. drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
make up their minds to cheerfully perThe regular W. C. T. U. meeting, unform any duty assigned them, and that
be
will
der direction! of Mr.
Merrill,
they were likely to encounter not a little
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 36 Oak
151

street,
The Old Orchard race track is being
No date has been seput in condition.
lected for its opening meeting.
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves was in attendance at the York County Supreme court

hard work.
; Then the word was given and the recruits, fifty in all, marched out in double
file, through the armory door, down Market street and along Commercial street tc

elevators of that kind.
Sloop Startle arrived with 9000 pounds
of mixed fish, which sold at 60 cents a
hundred weight.

PERSONAL

WEW

Underhill Burgess, a
Friend minister of New York State,|wiil
deliver a temperance
address
at the
Friends’ ohuroh, Oak street, this evening
at 7.30. Mrs. Burgess is well known
temperance ciroles as a forcible and eloquent speaker. Admission free.
State Senator Daniel A. Hurd and wife
of North Berwick, were in Portland yes-

Emily

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,.

Portland, May 20,1898.

and

replenished

several times.

A stream

|

—

GREAT

S.A.T

and

out

the

for more
mand
still continues.
This morning a
lot of them in

At I )AY

25x36,

25c.
S.

15x25, 15c,

Bunting

Flags, U.

regulation,

all sizes

with

without the pole. Silk
Flags, U. S. and Cuban.

or

ribbon

Bunting, tricolor
and badges,
two

Only

tunity
finest

unusual oppor-

an

to

get

some

genuine hand

Mexican work at

small

SUITS

JUST NOTICE THESE HOODS AND PRICES and then step in
and examine the QIIALITY.

advancing, the values we offer
Our make of Clothing is all right.

STANDARD CLOTHING

made

a

very

__.

.

.

_

exhibit

will

Saturday

be
at

Jr

o'clock.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

■

H

terday.
Millie

Akerstrom,

an

actress who has

i_

many
repertoire engagements
will not be on the stage next sea-

played

here,

BARGAIN FRIDAY.

son.

Ex-Postmaster J. G. Shaw, of Bidde-

ford,

was in Portland yesterday.
Mr. J. C. Richardson, of St. Louis,
who has taken a prominent part in Portland Yacht Club regattas, has arrived at

EAST

Next

CALL !

The

“Great

Sale”

Men’s and Children’s
derwear at

half-price

of

Women’s,

Hosiery

or

Un-

and

less is, of

course,

the chief attraction.

SUNDAY, MAY 22nd.

1

20c
25c
39c

Hosiery and Underwear,
Hosiery and Underwear,
Hosiery and Underwear,
Ladies’ fancy Hosiery—50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25, L5S
1,75 qualities.

and

3 FOR $1.00.

9C
12 i-2c
19c

Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear will be on sale in eus corna store
—Men’s Hosiery and Underwear in our Men’s Furnishing department—middle
store.

(Ready Today.)
We shall have a bargain sale of Men’s
laundered Colored Shirts at
3 for §1.00.

J»Welch

There are three different kinds in the lot.
Some with collar and cuffs attached, some
with colored link caffs and while neck bands
(soft front), and some with white bodies and
colored bosoms—several patterns in each kind.

■

•

See

WINDOW SHADES.

some

In our Brown St. store

Lockwood yard
cotton

in

mill

and the
from the piece,

same as

in

HARE BARGAINS IN

81 inches wide 90 inches

long

42c

Meii’s very line Itnlbriggan Underwear
(choice quality ot American Hosiery Co’s,
make) at only 50c.
Men’s

medium-weight

wear at 48c.

Cashmere

Under-

RINES BROTHERS GO.

63c,

75c,

$l,(!jo,

1.25

Sixteen more styles
handsoma
Madras cloth—fine quality—for shirt
waists, etc.,

Pillow Slips
42 by 38 1-2 inches,
45 by 38 1-2 inches,

case

Ginghams—all

Men’s medium-weight
grey Underwear at
only 85c.

Better ones at

15c

yard

of Alexandria Cotton.

fine
new

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
_

m two

5°c

Sheets of Standard Cotton.
64 inches wide 90 inches long 35c
72 inches wide 90 inches long 37c

One

Men’s Jersey Ribbed Undershirts and drawers at only S5c per
garment—best we ever sold
at Hie price.

Fancy Twilled Skirtings,

stripes,

One lot all wool, 36 inch white
5c yd
Embroidered
Flannels—handsomely
embroidered—several different styles,

40 inch,

AT 85C AND 43C EACH.
A large lot of these colored soft shirts
with 2 tarn down collars to every shirt. They
are just
right for warm weather, and at these
prices will go like “hot cake",

wa

Pekin
widths of stripes—black
you buy and white, blue and white, red and
4c yd white,
12 l-2c yard

remnants—perfect

same in

shall offer many good values of which

wide unbleached

every way

The

we

few.

can enumerate but a

of them in the window.

SOFT SHIRTS wHh COLLARS

HUNT,

f

CO.,

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting Clothing for Men and
Hoys, anfl Operators of 36 Stores.
my20dt£

AUCrUSTA

BANCROFT,

simply extraordinary.

Handsome dark gray plaid sack suits, all sizes, regular $10 grades,
A great bargain. Boys’ double breasted Knee Pant
Suits, for Boys 7 to 16 years,
ONLY $6.48 A SLIT. all wool, thoroughly reliable, stylish patterns. Suits that were made to sell for
$5
Handsome dark blue Serge Suits, all sizes, absolutely fast color, good value at and 6.50. Nearly 200 Suits—All go Saturday and Monday at
ONLY $3.45 EACH.
$10,
ONLY $6.50' A SLIT.
One lot of all wool Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, $4.50
Handsome dark gray Worsted Serge Suits, good weight, suits that sell in many
quality, will ba
sold at
ONLY $2.35 A SUIT.
stores at $15,
ONLY $8.50 A SLIT.
One lot of fine $5.00 Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, will be sold at
We offer a large consolidated lot of good all wool Suits, regular $10, $12 and
ONLY $2.9$ A SUIT.
ONLY $7.75 A SLIT.
$15 quality,
One $3.50 and 4.50 quality Blue Fauntleroy Suits for Boys 6 to 7
years, all
Also a large lot of fine Business Suits, sack and frock styles, regular value wool at
ONLY $1.49 A SUIT.
ONLY $12.50 A SLIT.
$18, 20 and 22, at
Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, elegant values, $S and $10 qualities, for Boys
BLLE SLATER FLANNEL SLITS, best quality, made up in our best 15 to 19 years,
ON LI $5.00 A SUIT.
,,c;.
ONLY $9.00 A SLIT.
Odd Knee Trousers, sizes 3 to 18 years, all grades, 500 pairs for selection.
manner, usual price $15,

EXCURSION

&

now are

MEN’S SUITS.

The MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Wear Best ^
Fit Best
Look Best

Woolens have advanced, and

In the FACE of the FACT that
are

of the

Portland pier, where passage was to be
Biddeford Pool with his family, to occuSo large a crowd
taken for the monitor.
'at Alfred, Tuesday, on business connected
his oottage for the season.
py
had gathered there that it was not an
....will run one more....
•with the Mason-Thompson case, which
Second Lieutenant George P. Howell,
to clear the way for the naval
thing
easy
was heard before a referee in
Portland a
U. S. Engineers, station;in Portland, has
volunteers.
They were halted at the
year ago.
been promoted to first lieutenant.
TO.
steamboat landing, on the east side of the
Four of the High School students have
Assistant Surgeon J. B. O’Neil of the
till the Montauk’e cutter, manned
pier,
enlisted in the Portland Naval Reserve,
74th U. S. Volunteers, has been promotNew Jersey oarsmen came up
and went on board the Montauk yester- by eight
ed to captain.
for its first load.
day morning to be examined. They are
A. S. McCreadle will sing on Sunday
The names of the men were then called
Special Train and Low Hates.
Wilbur Anderson, president of the class
evening at the St. Lawrence church.
9.30 a» m.
Lv. Portland,
"Of ’98 and captain of the P. H. S. football off and a dozen of them passed down the
Mr. W. J. Knowlton of the firm of H.
9.35
Woodfords,
Westbrook Jet., 9.40
team; Hudson Sinkinson, ’98; Franklin gangplank to the deck of the tug C. A. & W. J. Knowlton, has gone to Detroit,
9.47
W.
anil
Falmouth,
tl- Twitched, 'W;
Carlos, Dortieos, Dickey, and then climbed over her rail Mich., on a business
9.52
trip.
Cumberland,
’99, an officer in tlie Cadets.
to tbe cutter.
Lieut. Clifford of the re9.59
Yarmouth,
Freedom
N. Ulruck, formerly of this
It is now practically assured that the serves took his seat In the
10.08
;
Freeport,
the
stern,
10.14
Cadets will camp out as usual this sumcity, a graduate of the Portland High
Brunswick,
cockswain gave the signal and the first
Arriving in Augusta at 12.05 p. m.
mer.
school, has joined the cavalry of the New
Dress Parade starts at 2.30 p. m. Special
A meeting of the Catholic Young La- boatload was headed for its destination, York National Guard, and expects to go
leaves for return at 4.30 p. m.
Passengers
ddies’
Literary society will be hald this Lieut. Bigelow remaining on the wharf south Inside of a week. He is a memmay also go on paper train leaving Porti? evening. Members are requested to be in charge of the men.
Cumberland Mills
land at 7.20 a. ill.
ber of Troop C, and is now stationed at
people take 9.00 a. m. electric car and con^present.
A second trip of the cutter was made Camp Black,
nect with special at Woodfords.
Willard
Hempstead Plains, Long
t Yesterday was a trying April day. At
people take 8 oo a. m. electric car.
in
short
and
when
it
came
hack
order,
rtimes at was warm enough for summer,
Island.
The Grand Trunk Railway
land then again the skies were clouded for its third load its oars were manned by
Among the Maine arrivals at the Con•vand .there were strong, damp, chilly south
will join this excursion selling tickets at
who had au excellent opporPortlanders,
were Homer N.
gress
Square
yesterday
low rates as tollows:
Svinde.
Train leaves.
Kates.
tunity to display their skill as seamen. Chase, Auburn;
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Yesterday was Ascension Day and large
3.05 a. m.
Island Pond,
Su.so
a
it
was
to
see
green crew,
easy
■classes of children were confirmed at the Though
Moses, Bath; Leslie C.Cornish, Augusta;
3.30
3.33
No. Stratford,
from tbe outlook on the pier that they Hon. Fred
"'Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
3.61
3.35
Groveton,
Atwood, Winterport.
4.45
1
Berlin,
-St, Dominic’s church' and the Church of were not unacquainted with the
handling
M. E. Conley^and Lieuts.|Dooley
5.05
Gorham,
j-fthe Sacred Heart, The girls wore all in of small boats. Their stroke waB muoh ; Capt.
5.15
3.00
Shelburne,
r
and Philbrook, Co. L, 74th U. S. volun"white.
5.50
Bethel,
more regular and graceful
than that of teers, have been presented with army reThe Athletic club will tender a recep6.07
J
Pond,
Bryant’s
6.30
1.75
next Saturday evening to Lieut. their predecessors.
tion
volvers by the members of the oompany.
Norway,
feiCol. Morton, Major Collins, and Lieut.
of
Governor
PowWhen the last Portland naval roco.ro
Dr.
W.
J.
Maybury,
6.52
1.60
Oxford,
of the National Guard,all of whom
7.03 “
l.oo
Memorial
Mechanic Falls,
^hare been mustered into the service and had reaohed the monitor, tho cutter was era’s staff, will deliver and Saco, Day
and Intermediate stations, connecting with
"will start for the front next week. The promptly filled with New Jersey men, orations at South Standish
Maiue Central R. R. at Yarmouth Junction.
three offloers are members of the club.
whose smiling faces as they approached
Return special leaves Augusta at 4.30 p. m.
Lfbby & Wescott have received the con- the wharf gave evidence of their
TO AUGUSTA.
delight
LAST
EXCURSION
k-tract tor the piling for the new bridge
at the prospects of home-going.
Geo. F. Evans,
■S
Most of
lor the Cape electrics. They expect the
a
The last chance to give tlieboys good
V. i\ & G. M.
southern pine in about four ar live weeks them had come here with tho supposition send off
F. E. Bootiusy,
■VV
before they start for Chickamauga
and have the piling down in seven weeks. that they would be relieved frotn
G. P. & T. A.
duty is offered
by the Main* Central excursion
d2t
Mr, and Mrs. D. Y. Moore have the immediately on the arrival of the boat.
VWW m20
next
Sunat
to Camp Powers
Augusta
sy mpathy of a large cj^-cle of friends on They all had a
word
to
of
pleasant
say
leave
Portwill
•he death of their youngest daughter,
day, and a special train
Lottie Adelaide, who passed away at the Portland ana its harbor, and the treat- land at 9.30 a.
m., and tickets will be
of
six
ment
after
a
brief
had
illness.
received
here.
age
they
years,
sold from Portland at $1.50 the round
The deceased was a bright and unusually
Special values in window shades in stock and
At 4.45 the last man of the relieved
trip and passengers if they prefer may made to order to fit any style window.
pretty child, the pride of her parents
and a delight to all who knew her. The battalion had set foot upon the wharf, leave Portland on the paper train at 7.30
OSCAR F.
funeral services, conducted by the Rev. and lines were formed for a march to the
a. m.
Mr. Shepard of St Paul’s, were held at station.
It
563 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Portland’s four com- B
Mills
Though
Cumberland
may
in
ber home, 179 Congress street, yesterday.
People living
of
the
panies
National
Guard
are
in
the
at
there
3
Fathers
will have a flue musitake the electric oars leaving
Pilgrim
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
cal entertainment at Orient hall, Far- field, the New Jerssy reserves were not to a.
with
and connecting
in., Sunday
rington block,Friday evening, commenc- be without escort.
The Portland High
and Willard
Woodfords
train
at
special
ing at 8 o’clock.
School Cadets, alw ays ready for such serBEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
people may leave there on the 8 a. m.
Mr. Frank L. Rankin,' director of the
vice, appeared on the sceue, and headed electrlo ear in season to connect with the
Virgil Clavier school in Baxter block.
Thursday—Henry,
Fay. ;Intoxication;
Union special train at the Union station.
Will play the 20-stop, two-manual pipe the lines of bluecoats to the
fined $3 and costs.
vocallon
from
Jones
&
James
fined $3
opgan
Cressey,
station, where they took their departure
By special arrangement with Col. Ken- and costs. Tracy. Intoxication;
Allen’s, for all the grand choruses at the ou the Eastern division at six o’clock.
will
on
dall
Sunday
the big dress parade
concert under the auspices of the ConJoseph J. Woods. If Intoxication ;fflned
Many words of good cheer were start at 3.80 p. in so that all excursionists $3 and costs.
gress Square annex, at City hall, on the
showered
of
under
the
the
John R. Haskell. Intoxication; fined
of
Naval
reserve
Portland
May 26,
upon
evening
auspices
may witness it.
D. Stewart Taylor.
as boatload after boatload left the
$3 and eosts.
pier.
This is the last chance to see the boys
John R. Haskell. Intoxication; fined
Mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and in blue and extend the glad hand to our $3 and costs.
sweethearts were there,
to join in the brave defenders of the stars and stripes as
Common drunkard; 40
Mary Daniels.
send off, but their adieus were, for the
in county jail.
■
they will undoubtedly leave Augusta for days
Edward Dougherty. Vagabond; 30 days
most part, tearless—a striking comparison
I he
the
South sometime Monday.
in county jail.
with the parting scenes when the infantry
Grand Trnnk railway will join this exManley D. Holt.
Overloading cattle
volunteers left for the state capital a fort- cursion
causejtound; bail $200.
by their regular Sunday morning cars; probable
M.
Fellows.
W.
night ago.
Overloading
cattle
train leaving Island Pond at 3.05 a. m.
oars; probable cause found; bail $200. a
The following names are on the enlistwith low rata of fares from all stations.
are double thread, and
give A~A ment roll of the Portland reserves:
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
George R. Stevens. E G. Sculley H. S.
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.
double wear. They
:
Steele. John Allen, Frank Q. 1'witehell,
Manly D. Holt and W. M. Fellows of
The bicycle path committee of
the
Walter E. Burrowes,
and Clinton,
Walter B. Weeks,
respectively,
Wheel Club have reported at length, and Farmington
James Gorman, Edward
H
morning were brought before
McShane, the
yesterday
report has been accepted. It has been
William H. Redmnn,
Thomas J. CavaRobinson, charged with overloadvoted that the path to Riverton shall be Judge
E. Reddy,
F.
James
naugh, James
ing cattle cars. Those men buy cattle for
the
and
following appointed
Stewart, Thomas J. Foley, Fred B. constructed,
shipment along the line of the Maine
to have
charge of the work: O. P. T. Central. Agent
Orcutt, Frank Lamson, Lazar Chiasson,
Perry saw threo carloads
Wish, A. W. Lowell, B. H. Farnsworth
John E. Laruy,
XIarry E. Cousine. and C. M. P. Steele. The club has elect- of cattlo when they arrived here and all
Eveiett R. Harris, Jabed C. Fogg, Henry
the cars were painfully crowded.
In the
ed William A. Whipple and Charles A.
G. Osgood, Charles A. Greenwood, James
three cars were at least four carloads
of
Larnson members.
Carl
cattle.
EASTMAN BROS.
W.
William Adams,
Crounas,
Judge Robinson found probablo
R. H.
cause
against both men and they were
Outfitters iu SHIRTS for Business Hanssen. Joseph A. O’Donnell,
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Horaa Bitters. Cures
bound over to the grand
Anderson,
Wear, Negligee for Traveling, for Dress Anderson, N. P.
jury in the sum
dyspepsia, constipation;
of $200 eaoh.
Occasions.
Griffin, Clarence Willard, Thomas F. invigorates the whole system.

STOCKINGS

SALE

price.

withdrawn
6

MONDAY

days

more

of the exhibition of Mexican drawn work.
It is

AM)

By the manufacturers

base-

10c.,

^CoT~
x

fresh

inches,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

___

GOOD

muslin

size 12x18

NEW

-OF-

de-

ment,
printed
ones each
securely fastened on a spear head
staff—all ready to be
flung to the breeze-

o

(

Flags

the

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING

—---■

of them coming in all the
time and another stream

Agoing

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANDARD

^HE Flag stock has
been exhausted

The
Mrs,"

ADV£RT19EM1.KI8i

10c
12 1-2c

One

case choice new

Prints,

style Shirting
4c yard

assortment of handsome

Largo
Zephyr
Percales in stripes, plaids and many
and choice styles,
new designs—light and medium color*
5c yard
quality

for

wrappers

grades,
of all kinds.
4c yard
Plain, red, white and blue.

and shirt waists.

8c and 12 1-2c

Two

yard

Flag Bunting
Plain,

27 in. better

quality,

Printed red, white and blue
with and without stars,

10c

yard
stripes
4c yard

Hack Towels—hemmed colored
borders, size 17 by 34 inches, 10c each
All linen Huck Towels, colored borders, large size, 20 by 42 inch,
12 l-2c each
One lot half bleached Table Linen,

Printed U. S. Flags for decoration.
15 1-2 by 27 inches,
4c each
33c yare
19 by 33 inches.
6c each 58 inch wide,
Table Covers—one
Chenille
lot
27
on
One
size
15
40
inches,
F.ags,
by
50c each
inch spear-pointed staff,
15c each yard square,

EASTMAN

BROS.

4

BANCROFT.

